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fl DEAL IN JOSIECOLONEL TURNER IN TROUBLE.=.SuœumMt.tn.=-.M„.o,. Q PlI QMP.F ^ ^ TR ^ H F I'^

Very Bourh Joainey. fi 111 I H » ”U L 1 VI V 1 11.1 11/ It is evident that Colonel W. W. D.
News reached this city Monday of . Tomer, president of the Le Roi Mining

the death of Ross Mackenzie, at Nelson. ________________ __________ company, has à penchant for the fair
About four weeks since Mr. Mackenzie, . MX This_ according to the Spokane
who was ^torjor^ the 0. P.^ A WagQn Road Should Be Built From ROSSlandU^.h^s involved himjn igg

Into the Boundary Country.' '

—----------------------------- ptoê‘sfeSïi<SÎ:
5f^âç«S THERE ARE 1,500 PEOPLE LIVING THERE gffSSBHsS
when he arrived 1 n, B^elandon a v tells the story of the perfidy of ihan and
to his brother, Archie B. Macken, --------------- ----------------------- - the weakness of woman. It sets forth that

v* I iheiCi!he 7*® Mr. and Mrs. Clough are man and wife,
The Jumbo is looking very well just health and com plained thathis oW time Worth at the Least Calculation $10,000 Per Month—At and up to July 31st last were happv in

J.':.U»*»-*; S»s5K*-,a *&*«*,*.«w»™»
good body of mineral has been met and then etarted on the trip back overland . Qood Thin- 0ut of It-It Should Naturally nLltolonelTumerTthatonthat
the showing has steadily improved dur-1 for Macleod. When he got ae far as Who Are Making a Goo g . . ... . „> * date Mmf Clough and Colonel Turner
ini the past ten feet. Iron ore, quartz Kelson he was takepill and died at t e i Come to This City, and Can Bè Secured by the pe unlawfully knew each other without the

SP'mrira» a seaall coming m and fair values are being ! t^re a great affection, was with him at | ___________ ______________ herself from her husband’s bed and
returned. the time of his death. j board and-refuses to live with him. All

The tunnel is now in about 640 feet was an old and experience rai y , . flll nf thp too Rossland is located on two lines of that Mr. Clough wants as a salve for his
and it is believed the chute towards **** at °?e As matters stand at present a railways and is connected with the lacerated and wounded affections is a
a° . . . . : driven lies close at Hent °j t^e Nl^pra Fa^DB.fL goods going into the Boundary country irang_continentai Unes of Canada and Le Roi dividend for a period of one lunar
which it 18 being driven lies close at way and at another was Bupenntendent I ^ from the United States, and île ^tes while Marcus, the present month, towit, $60,000. Mrs. Clough is

ptessi? asssssf ïâÿSÆi: rgr^ as?.“ ,n“ - *** ■"■‘"M p
immense body of iron ore running from son early Tuesday morning. He ac- ed, this province is getting no more ben Then, too, and not least in nip the past two years, and on that account
$10 to $14, together with a streak of company the body to their old nome e£tg from the commerce of the Boundary ahce, is the fact that a road from hereto | their home has not been a pleasant one.
quartz averaging.in the neighborhood of J at Toronto. than if that section were located on the point in the Boundary would be at
$20, and several streaks of teUmndea ae- andbbw’S sanatrvr. other side of the world. least ldmiles shorter than the present
saying into the thousands. With the »*• rfcUC „ . non» b- Teams road from Marcus,
present tunnel a depth of 300 feet has The Sons of Scotland and their friend^ rail wav is comnleted into From Marcus to Cascade Citv is 38
been attained and it is believed that at m . qa ^ebrated St An-1 Untl1 the rallway ,is comple, ™ dnles; to Grand Forks 50 mites; to
this level even better values will be ob- f > Wmnnptat theKootenav t^16 means of traffic (jreenwood 72 miles.
tained than in the upper level. drew s day by a banquetât the Kootenay ^ ^ M flt pre8ent, by wagons or From Rossland to Cascade City is 28 I hnndred an(i seventy-five lots that were

The Jumbo is being operated by three cafe Tuesday evening. The refreshments , « ^ freiKht and all the passen- miles; to Grand Forks 40 miles ; to , f thp fir9t government sale
eight-hour shifts, and progrees is being were ^mirable, and the speeches and business must be carried on by Greenwood 62 miles ; a saving of 10 ..i. h Toehna
made at from 40 to 50 feet per month. I .. , , $. i zûQ■ î? • * hiiIas to each Doint. I are to be sold without reserve by JoshuaM. R. Galusha, the manager of tbe 60^8” ^e toiat^rogram rÂ™* things steed the on y route into a Short Wagon Bead Needed. Davies as auctioneer. The terms of the
company, came up yesterday to inspect -The Queen,” J. sfc^Fraser. this great territory commences at Mar- À11 that is needed to open up this ?hrae months" one-third^n she months.
the property. , I “The Governor General and the Lieu- cu8j down on the Sppkane Falls & „reat terri tor v to the merchants imd interest on deferred payments 6 per

tasSKssr 1 stc°|='^ lSr5’S£^fH.bs sssm ssrcssssy.’ss rss rs tki-ss s? S" jæ&’ussïss: swsa sl1» 5
power hoist. It is the intention to push Live In. ^erimn Cousins,*- Messrs, hkrhwly^hifg every campof import’ If a road is built between Rossland dence lots and are scattered all over the 

tEe Portland, which w also the prop- rhe^arned Profession ore^t Mining- Region. trict along the route will be made accès- i^its of the city, and it will probably
erty of the New Gold Fields of British dick and Smith Curtis. ^ Frai This great territory, lying along the wble . be the last time the market will see
Columbia. Captain Morrish, manager d d R^ddin * boundary line for a distancé of 60 miles, This is a matter that demands the im- cheap lots.

M*"-.-1 BUZ ffiSSS ÏÏT£ IS JI&SaSSSKSSSSt:

Arthur. - y A pi png the principal centers in the m#-
“The Press,” Messrs. Fraser, Johes, Urictare Grand Forks, Rock Creek, Gas- 

Smith and Armstrong. cade City, Camp McKinney, Boundary,
“The Ladies,” Messrs. McCrae, Mc- I Anaconda and Greenwood. It is a rea- 

Kane and Gilmore. sonable figure to say that the. present
The toast program was interspersed total population is 1,500, and the entiré 

bv songs from Messrs. John McKane, J. territory is enjoying a steady,prosperous 
8*. Clute, Jr., John Ferguson McCrae, | growth that promises to increase with a 
Arthur McEwen, Brownlee, D. J. Fitz-1 rUBti ne*t year. This estimate does not 
gerald, B. Dolby Markill, E. Kennedy, include the portion of the Boundary 
Claude Cregan and Dr. Coulthard, and country that receives its supplies via 
recitations by W. J. Nelson. | Okanogan lake; but it does include a

territory that is dependent for every 
rf pound of flour, for every yard of cloth.

On Sunday night Edward N. Bouche ^nd^^^rticC of*! 

a mining man of this city, suicided at | comes in over the Marcus road.
Seattle by shooting himself through the 
head with a revolver in Mary McRob-

DEATH OF BOSS MACKENZIE.JUMBO IS ALL RIGHT
ti

British-American Corporation Gets
Shares at 80c.A €k>od Body of Ore Found in the 

Main Tunnel.
860,

on the <1BOUGHT BY MACKINTOSH
SHOWING UP VERY WELL ;

\

A Control in the Company O hanses 
Hands on a Basis of $210,000 For 
the Mine—Now Negotiating For 

100,000 More.

m ifg
Intention Is to Shortly Open the Main 

Ledge. Which Is Over 100 Feet 
Wide—Velvet Machinery Is 
tion-Work to Be Begun on Portland.

v

d. B. C.
in Mo

lt has just transpired that notwith
standing the denials of the Josie officials 
a deal has been completed whereby a 
controlling interest in that property has 
been secured by Hon. Chas. H. Backin- 
intosh, representing bis company, the 
British-American corporation, 
deal involves 360,000 shares secured 
direct from their owners at 30 cents. , 
The capitalization of the company is 
700,000 $1 shares, and this transaction 
is on the basis of $210,000 for the entire
property. The prevailing market quot
ation for Josie has been in the neighbor
hood of 27 cents, and the stock could 
generally be secured at a shade under 
the market, so the sale represents a 
good transaction for the sellers. The 
deal was for cash. . _

Hon. Mr. Mackintosh arrived in Re
gina Tuesday, when he will consider the 
purchase of a further block of 100,000 
shares in the company.

The British-American corporation, for 
which Hon. Mr. Mackintosh is dealing, 
is the syndicate recently organized by 
him while in London, for the purpose of 
dealing in Trail creek mines.

Limited,
*c. !

■m
, England.

Company. The

c.

Co., Ltd.
L. ;

DSON,
milway NELSON LOTS TO BB SOLD. S:

mt Nelson, Nov. 30.—[Special.]—There 
is to be another government auction sale 
of lots in Nelson on December 15. Two

m

:kips.
ENGLAND.

8.
1 ■

pmA BBGISTBAB APPOINTED. m
A Sub-Regiztry of the Supreme Court 

Established Here.
When Premier Turner was here he 

made several promises to the citizens of 
Rossland, and these are being kept, 
which reveals that he is a man of his 
word. He promised that the school 
facilities should be improved, and the 
sum of $11,500 has since been appropri
ated for their betterment. Among other 
things he promised that a sub-registrypf 
the supreme court should be established 
in this city. Word reached this city 
yesterday that such an appointment had 
been made. The lieutenant-governor 
has appointed Frederick Schofield of ti iis 
city to be registrar of the Rossland 
registry of the Victoria registry of the 
supreme court. The lieutenant-governor
nnrlav anfl hv VI rt.llft rtf SdCtlOQ 6 OI tflC
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who ire familiar with the topography^f khe Hall Minée company, has 
the country between Rossland and Gas- [Me position to accept a* similar one with 
cade City that a feasible route exists, j the Tacoma Smelting & Refining com- 
The most advantageous line of action for j pemy.
the present appears to be the* construe-1 ffhe road poll-tax of the city has 
tion of a snow road, over which freight yielded about $850,and this will probably 
and passenger stages could travel during be brought up to about $1,000 by the 
the winter months. When the snow time it is completed. The city registra- 
disappears in the spring, a wagon road tion books closed tonight with bat a few 
can be surveyed and built. The cost of more than 300 voters on the list. The 
a snow road, as outlined, would be com- light registration cannot be accounted 
parativelÿ small, and when the great for, as it does not represent over 50 per 
advantages of the service are considered, cent of those qualified to vote. The 

ppears quite insignificant. election for mayor and aldermen will
The Miner suggests tha| the Ross- take place in January, 

land board of trade take the matter up James M. Bulger, boat builder for the 
without further delay. | C. P. Ri# has arrived from Nakosp with

a crew of workers to build the big scow 
destined to transport the trains over the 

The second civic election in Rossland I lake. Work will be commenced at once 
the 13th of next month, an<* Pu8hed rapidly.

Oiti |M[the Josie is to 
I of 30 cents a 
rtber confirma- 
sition before the 
I be from an Eng- 
to erect a plant 
a at a rate not to 
tional upon the 

ft syndicate all 
I Murphy creeks 
py’e ground and 

a term of 20 
1st about $1,000»- 
rery wisely in
to to confer with 
per. The treat- 
pdeed be a boon 
Question arises, 
ly bought. The 
bnt of ore ^rom 
ion shows a net 
his is most satis- 

ehipment was 
mine Have more ^ 
y expect at least 
aipment.

-•■'a v.r : sfeg A tegsrt&sstjiraïsatr edwith view to 
grade silver proposition 
filocan City and there are several claims 

I in the group. It the group comes up-to 
expectations it will shortly become the 
«property of the company.

near &S
that portion of the county 
known as the Trail Creek i 
ion. Now that this has been done, the 
next thing to naturally follow will be the 
erection of a court house for the proper 
comfortable housing of the court, the 
registrar and such other court officials as 
may from time to time visit the pamp on 
official business. It is admitted that the 
present court house is altogether inade
quate for the purpose desired.

ing divis-

. - W
r:l— SUNSET TO BE SOLD.

The Litigation Ooncernins the Seattle 
Gomes to an End.

GRAitfp Forks. Nov. 29.—[Special.]— 
R. A. Brown, the owner of the famous 
Sunset copper property in the Similka- 

country, is about to close a deal

*

THE BOUCHE SUICIDE. a
THE BUSY BURGLAR.

Complaints of His Depredations Are 
Quite Numerous.

Several complaints have reached The 
Miner lately in regard to house break
ing over town. Last Thursday evening 
a cabin near the Red Mountain station 
was broken into by a burglar, who, after 
ransacking the whole place, got away
with valuables worth from $10 to $12. 
Wearing apparel of about the same value 
was also purloined from a clothesline 
stretched from a cabin nearby.

Capt. Andy Revsback, of the Queen’s 
hotel, has likewise suffered considerable 
annoyance of late from midnight prowl
ers who have been hanging around the 
vicinity of his home on East Columbia 
avenue. Capt. Revsback «aye that these 
marauders have been particularly offen
sive around homes where the men of the 
household are temporarily away. Capt. 
Andy announbes that he is on the watch 
for a repitition of this sort of thing £t his 
house, when the prowlers are certain to 
find the door open and a warm reception 
awaiting them.

ELECTION OF BERTRAK.

meen
whereby a Rossland company will be
come the owners of this property. Mr. 
Brown says that he is sacrificing this 
property in order to procure funds which 
he proposes to use in clearing his title to 
the Volcanic proj>erty which is now the 
obfect of much litigation. The Sunset 
is the richest copper property in the 
west, assaying as nigh as 78 per cent, 
copper. *

Last Thursday just as Messrs. Hay 
and McCallum were about to leave for 
Victoria to attend the hearing of the 
Seattle mining case on the 29th inst., 
they ifcceivea a telegram from their 
solicitors which informed them that the 
case was settled and all costs paid. The 
exact terms of the settlement cannot be 
learned for a few days yet, when corres
pondence now on the way from Victoria 
will have arrived here.

kind
Ü
1The Commerce of 1,500 People. 

When one comes to look at it closely, 
For .several I the commerce of 1,500 people is a big

MUNICIPAL POLITICS.

ert’s house of illfame. 
months Bouche has had a hard siege of I thing,and the town which secures it is foi- 
luck. He$was interested in the Elise tunate. Fifteen hundred people consume 
deal, and was superintendent of that | good deal of food and wear out a lot of 
company when*it became involved in clothing every month. The agricultural 
litigation and debt. It was claimed by portion of such a community requires a 
him that he was not treated fairly in the large amount of farm implements. The 
Elise deal. After the closing down of logging industry demands saws, axes 
the Elise he began to gamble and dissi- and chains without number. As for the 
pate, and got in debt to the extent of mines, they alone create a heavy traffic 
from $1,000 to $1,500. About two months in mining machinery, powder and can- 
since he and his two partners sold out dies, caps and steel, not to mention other 
the Tamarack group, near Ymir. Bouche supplies now going into the district, 
got all of his portion of the purchase $10,000 a Month For Supplies, 
price in money,while the others got part All of this merchandise represents a 
of their pay in stock and the rest in ^at deal of money. It is perfectly safeSS»JïrsL wwsg •vMfiyasîfisîsB
S.-.'s1 &X°'w”-hr8! “<>; SflSS&TW «r ^Thursday last he was seen in Northport. year 4 ooo^rmonth*
The supposition is that he went to Seat- creased, but leave it at $10,(X)0 per month,
tie on the following day. There he met and d”n°8 the course of t
Annie Johnson, a woman whom he had amounts to the tidy suin o$l,. 
known in this city. Before he met her . As wax said Mm* aü of that mopey
he wrote an incoherent letter to airiend. w .8J^ntc.w.lth mtm nf
Then followed a meeting in the woman’s United States. The busmeM men of
room. While in a crazy state of intoxi- Brihsh Columbia
cation he drew his pistol and fired at AIL this KF®a^^a°tltX ®
the woman, whom he did not hit. Then freighted m, via Marcus, Wash., up to
he shot himself in the head and fell S’ÆÆct Therom for haul-

aea * mg alone is a serious item, for the busi
ness gives employment to scores of men, 
in the capaçities of freight handlers, 
teamsters, blacksmiths, stable men 
and the like. As matters stand at pres
ent, all this important packing industry, 
as well as the wholesale industry, is 
located in the United States, and the 
Uttle town of Marcus receives the benefit 
of it. . v .

Should Be a Bead From Boesland. 
This condition of things exists only 

because there is no road from Rossland to
Cascade City. Were a proper highway 
to be constructed from here to that 
point, the business of the entire Boun
dary district would be opened up to 
Rossland, and this city could*become the 
most important wholesale and freighting 
center in Southern British Columbia. In 
the nature of things, Rossland should 
be the outfitting point for the Boundary. 

It Is on Canadian Soil.
In the first place this is on Canadian 

soil, and goods could be delivered from
here into that district duty free, while at 
present all goods, coming as they do 
from the States, necessitate paynaen of a 
heavy rate of customs on crossing the 
line. This item alone is a serious one, 
and were a road once opened up between 
here and the Boundary, the item of duty 
would effectually turn the greater part 
of the present traffic to this city. Then,

will occur on
not six weeks hence. While it is not 
probable «that so much interest will at-1 Slogan City, Nov. 29.—[Special.]—A 
tach to the coming campaign as was felt 8ad accident occurred on Saturday even- 
towards the last one, nevertheless it is -ng which a Swede, named Peterson,
Dreœ^inVthe6Section.Uket hie life. The man who lost his life, 
eral prominent citizens are mentioned as Peterson, had. been jn.¥ tfn.p‘3
probable aldermanic candidates. Among during the afternoon, and *V 
those who may safely be relied on to *the accident was under the influence of
seek election are four of the largest 
property owners in the city, viz., J.
Fred Ritchie, Ross Thompson, John 
R. Cook and J. Ferguson McCrae. The 
first three were among the original own
ers of the townsite, and each has exten
sive holdings all over town, while Mr.
McCrae is the manager of the Montreal 
syndicate which at present controls 
much of the property in the south part 
of the city. Each of them has a large 
following of friends.

;Drowned, at Slooan.

m

m
m

liquor. In the evening, at 7:30, he was 
seen walking dpwn the street towards 
the wharf. Shortly afterwards shouts 
were heard from the * direction of the 
freight warehouse on the wharf, by sev
eral people, but none of them seemed to 
think anything serious was happening, 
and no one went to find out the cause of 
the noise. Shortly afterwards Mr. Mul
len heard more shouting and calling, 
evidently coming from some one in dis
tress. He hurried to the wharf, but 
owing to the darkness was unable to 
render any assistance. He rushed back 
for a light and. when he returned saw 
Peterson’s head in the water about 30 
feet out. A boat went to the rescue. 
The body was recovered. Efforts were 
made to revive him but without avail.

PricePrice
thislast

Week.week

$ oi 
IS1$ i8 .

IO}4 • 1MUST PUT UP A BOND.1515
7575

Grand Forks, Nov. 30.—[Special.]— 
It is understood that the American cus
toms department has demanded that
Ellis & Cawston put up a $3,000 cash 
bond before their 75 head of cattle will be 
returned to them. The cattle were seized 
by Customs Officer McDonald near Oro, 
in the Similkameen country, two weeks 
since because thèy were passing through 
the reservation without a convoy. The 
cattle are now in , custody at Nelson, 
Wash. , „

Barrister Black and Editor Ross of the 
Boundary Creek Times came over last 
Saturday from Greenwood for a load of 
coal oil, as they claim their town is 
entirely out of that commodity, which is 
caused" by the tie-up of freight teams at 
Grand Forks, owing to the existing quar
antine against glanders.

It is understood that the eastern por
tion of Yale county will be allowed two 

* members for the local legislature, and 
A.X). Sutton, barrister of this place, A. 
K. Stuart of Midway, Hon. D. W. Hig
gins of Victoria, and May°r Wood of 
Greenwood, have been mentioned as 
candidates.

55 'S8
io8

15
36
28

Machinery for the Nlokle Plate.
W. L. Hoge, a prominent banker of

Anaconda, F. A. Sargent, secretary of 
the Anaconda Mining company, and 
Scott McDonald of Spokane, who came 
in Tuesday afternoon, left yesterday for 
the north country on mining business. 
Their visit here was just long enough 
allow them to look over the Nickle Pla 
in which they are heavily interested. 
They were very well pleased with the 
development of the property.

Mr. Hoge announces that it is the 
intention to put heavy machinery on 
the property early next spring, when 
rapid and thorough work will be 
menced. There are four distinct ore 
bodies thus far opened up in the Nickle 
Plate and the mineral is of very high 
grade. It seems settled that the prop-
Afftr io o min a

From here Messrs. Hoge, McDonald 
and Sargent went to Sandon, to look 
after the famous Payne mine, in which 
they are heavily interested. The 
amount to be divided this month among 
the fortunate owners is $75,000.

?;20
88 oo

-The Views of the Toronto Press Oon-
cerntng- It. ■ - <^1

Toronto,' Dec. 1.—The Mail, in com
menting on yesterday’s elections, said 
the result is very satisfactory to the 
Conservatives, in that they kept Ber
tram’s majority down to practically the 
same as that of Lount, though long and
hard work was put in by the Liberal 
party, which practically has been cam
paigning til summer, and this warrant
ed them in expecting 700 majority.

The Mail says the result is similar to 
that of the recent New York city elect
ion, a fight of good against evil, Howland 
representing the good.

The Globe says it would be difficult to 
estimate the importance of the endorsa- 
tion that Centre Toronto has given the 
policy and the record of the govern
ment.

The World says; “Bertram’s election 
will be protested. The Conservatives 
have proof that tne liberals spent $20,- 

O AN ADI AN BBIEFB. 000 in cash, and that» band of repeaters
—------  . from Bufftio^helped tbè Liberals, beside

It is stated at Ottawa m some quar- about 200 pluguglies 
ters as a result of the negotiations with towns. A reco
the United States it has been already applied f0r on the ground
apparent that the Pans award will take 0[ deputy returning off.-----
the remainder ofits course, which means favor in a large number of
that the proposed arrangements between doubtfui votes.”
the two countries has fallen through for The World * says editorially ; “ The 
the present. Conservatives have no reason to be dis-

At Toronto, Lena, the two-year-old couraged. The Liberals are going back- 
daughter of James Dusett, a restaurants ward. Let the Conservative party gather 
keeper, was so badly injured by burns itself; let it get rid of the Jonahs that 
received through her dress catching fire bring nothing but disaster wherever 
from playing with matches that she died they go, and victory will yet be theirs, 
yesterday. and that at no distant day.

20 ,
IS19 n9*8
33 9191 ■

A Strike on the Abe Lincoln.
An interesting strike has just been 

made on the Abe Lincoln, near the Sun
set No. 2, on Deer Park mountain, in 
the South belt. The shaft is now down 
about 70 feet, and for the past two feet 
the bottom of it has been in a solid body 
of mineral, quite unlike anything here
tofore struck on the property. It seems 
to be a conglomeration of quartz and 
calcite, mixed with iron ore and chtico-

m& Purgolfl to v
te,

i 1The Skating Rink.
All the arrangements for the con

struction of the skating rink have now 
been completed, and work is to be com
menced forthwith. The lease of the lotas 
on which the skating rink is to be
located has been secured, the deal hav
ing been closed up last evening. The 
space to be frozen over for skating will 
be 135 by 70 feet, which will give ample 
room in which those who love the pas
time of skating can display their skill. 
This space will be covered by a building 
so that the skaters will be warm and 
comfortable white they are enjoying 
themselves. A force of 12 men are to be 
put to work forthwith grading the site, 
and as soon as this task is done a num
ber of carpenters will commence opera
tions on the building. It is expected 
that the rink will be one of the most 
popular resorts in the city.

-3m
-mm
m mi, B. C.

». •4j. » B C an4

com-
a conglomeration of quartz and 

calcite, mixed with iron ore and chtico- 
pyrite. There is evidently a solid body 
of it, lying nearly flat across the shaft. 
The formation was broken into quite 
suddenly, and nothing in the nature of 
stringers was previously encountered. 
Assays are now Doing made and the re
sult is awaited with interest by a num
ber of miners who have inspected the 
strike.

Nuggets.” m
■

m•A
vements.

V

»■ai claim, situate in 
ision of West “Root
ed: About one ana . 
>wnsite of Sayward 
1st of the Columbia

Wilkin, acting as 
free miner’s certin-
Donald, free miners 
L, 60 days from the 
lining recorder for a 

for the purpose or 
he above claim, 
that action, under 
iced before the rssu- 
brovements.
F. A. WILKIN.
., 1897. II-25-Iot

A Plant For Greenwood.
Thé company that is managing the B. 

C. property near Greenwood, of which 
H. Harrison is manager, Monday 
bought a complete plant in this city 
from the Canadian Rand Drill company, 
of which Frank R. Mendenhall is the 
local agent. The plant consists of a four- 

compressor, a 30-horse power 
boi[er, a sinking pump, a 20-horse power 
hoist and a full, line of supplies. The 
cost of the entire plant is $4,500. The 
intention is to ship the plant from this 
city Tuesday morning.

Price of Silver.
New York, Dec. 1.—Bar silver, 59%c. 

per ounce; Mexican dollars, 46}^c.1 
silver certificates, 59>£c.

m
i

Peoria Company’s Properties.
John Lane is back from the Slocan 

country, where he has been operating 
the Peoria company’s properties, in the
Jackson basin, between the Lucky Jim 
and the Dardanelle group. A tunnel 
has been driven and a shaft sunk. The 
tunnel has onened up the lead for eight 
feet, and the boundaries of the led 
are not yet determined. Galen* taken 
at a depth of 20 feet returned values of 
842 oz. in silver and 60 per cent lead. 
The company ie controlled by Messrs. 
W. L. Lowry and John Lane of Ross
land. >

8
On-
HmH

% number 
ruled in

%iM■ >
j < mSale of the No. 1.

It is understood that negotiations are 
in progress for the purchase of the No. 1, 

Red mountain, by the Mackintosh
syndicate. The No. 1 lies in excellent 

any, being surrounded bv the Josie, 
"ar Eagle, the Pilgrim, the Monita, 

the Gertrude, the You Know, the Buck
ingham and the Annie. The price is not 
ascertainable.
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powder,caps s fuse wild Horse Gold Mining Company2

(Editorial concludedi i

ROSSLflHO’S
ready for shipment. ____ I

NO MOJTOF
j

In considering the 
Thomas G. Elgie. which 
acquiring of the water 
vicinity of Roseland and 
from taxation of a plant 
million dollars for pel 
there should be no haste 
a big scheme and the inti 
in the matter are large, 
both-sides. We have s 
vious issue that the con 
for are worth, at a loi 
least $350,000. Involv 
cessions is one that give 
cate a monopoly of the ^ 
the city, which include j 
exclusive selling water 
tants of the city—not foi 
yéârs, but for all time to 
city lasts for a thousandj 
will inhere to a synd 
cessors or assigns for 
If the 4bwn of Rd

forever j

(LIMITED LIABILITY.

ROSSIvAN D, BRITISH COLUMBIA.Where Boseland Obtains Her Sup
plies of These Articles.The Flood of Capital Is Coming 

This Way.
1 The Idly May.

A full force of men is at work on the >

U COMBINE IN DYNAMITE
s.'sw-JS rss'Æ’Tÿ _

compressor plant s working ad- The Explosive» Are Made in Factories
on the Coast, Principally by Chinese 
liabor—Caps Made in the Bast and

2,000,000 SHARES. e
CAPITAL STOCK

PAID AND NON-ASSESSABLE.PAR VALUE $1,00. FULLYBIG DEALS NOW PENDING\\ 700,000 SHARES.TREASURY STOCKnew
The Victory-Triumph to Start Up mirably.  ------------- -, nUnr

V A,rin-D.Ti<l B.
Itondon—Th. Boorman Comme to I ^“^^Mgement. The ore is being 
the Front-News of the Camp. | hauled to the old Homestake siding,

where it is loaded, on the train. The I )pjiere ^ ^ interesting story behind 
[From Sunday’s Daily.] I first shipment, amountmg to two cars, quantities of dynamite used

There are now nearly 36 mining prop- will be made early thin week. day mia diBtrict. , To begin
erties at work in the immediate vicinity j The J©»1®* # with, it is all furnished by two great
of Rossland. The mere wildcats and the The company met in this city on lues- Giant Powder company , • „ . fUp Mollv F
worthless claims have been weeded out, day last, and decided not to accept the ^ g&n FranciflC0 and the Hamilton • The properties comprise Seven gold and silver bearing C , , nr’ij

Big ,, N.b,,*, IS,mw™r&rriv=r, distant

•>*“f •«- -'T ,„„„d 0J»tt£r?ys£pi,»,s*-~ *™>S -<—■<. <* an atr 1™= about 30, nttlas from “s"^0"0n ^ Nelson & Fort Sheppard

No better evidence could be found of .g endeavoring to get another option on |or competitors have entered into a Columbia, and Wlthm a radlUS 01 lour mneb
the esteem in which the camp is held in Lhig propertye compact whereby the price of powder i -n 9:i T? oa(1 , . . . . jthe financial centers of the world than P " Th, faon o&T maintained aeinviolateiy “ fe^laws of Kail KOBCt. ^ nQt isolated, but in the immediate Vicinity and surrounded by
now°oendiBg°f ThecMap ba.'proveoita Some good looking ore has been met ^nt8 of”he respective’ companies are , nronerties of known value as the Dundee, Ymir and Tamarac.
worth and the tide of investments is in the face of the main tunnel, which it diligent in season and out of eeason m P P - .■» ••<« amount of work has been done on each of the properties belonging
now flowing ibis way There are men la believed i, the main vein of the prop- ri-cing powder yeUhe«.» notorpun A considerable amount ot WOrfc üas oe remarkably well. On the
now in the camp whohave carte blanche anddriftingto thesouthha8 been ^un^-V”. ^oDnTng “^ckwards to this company and without exception every on J. bemtr driven in

"I^JenC moving slowly, to.* iICmuT jfSEÿfit “IV O^tm-' **** Th^s^pro^SesTe^passed upon by Mr. J. L. Parker, ™ning engmeer who

nevertheleea it is certain that they will The main tunnel ia being deepened its factory at Nanaimo and the n llnon the Dundee property and Under whose superintendence it has shown up SO well
eecme aomeOf the good things in this Cameron sinking pump ia atVictoria. ^Dynamite, it may be Passe P i "j from IO to -7S cents per share, and WC may add that he also
^£iKn»r offals which are being installed, stopi-g is in progress ™that the stack has ^“ethe shares of whkh have^oubled in value within a short time.

B""d^"JthlK^;ÎLtested the position of General Manager of

gismavj— siffiSSr "Sr sttMy » w„,kmg ». « »

amounted ^ Jg1: »20 and better. The east 376-foot level ^^sways its wonders to perform, believe that, by careful and judiciousmanagementanû ep d /dividend payer

■ ... ^ .* bv wma, been pooled iadeiaitdy and
Never was the great Le Roi in such The syndicate which recently acq until an explosion occurs and they £ •tn rombetition with the treasury shares until the mine IS on a

magnificent shape M at present. At the Virginia is actively continu,ng oper- ™ “anfted to glory. Sequently Cannot COme " stock /r development purposes and the
The 600-foot level the west drift is now étions in* the two-compartment shaft At th. Powder Factories. paying basis, and none Will be Sold except treasury StOCK lor develop y ■■
in nearlv 250 feet, showing up a solid which has been commenced to open up At tbe factories on the coast, there- in Qf machinery. , c r T„„„„ otock
body of ore 15 feet wide for a distance the property._________ _ fore, the entire business consists in mix- P /tvi xxr-i j TJorse Gold Minin Company has JOO)OOQ shares of 1 reasury ot
of 200 feet. The showing has never , The Deer Park. ing the glycerine and the sawdust ± . vv . i wp mu make the work of the company a grand SUCCCSS.been equalled in the development of this pourteen men divided into three shifts together, and putting up the product, It IS OUr aim, and we believe we can m k , • ermner steadilv ahead and
wondefful property. The entire chute fourteen men omaeamw dynamite, in convenient shape to be Th * of ODCning Up and developing the property IS going SteaQliy aneaa anu
U of shipping^ade, and hand samples I are actively engaged extending the shaft l <£™led. Here> except for the over- Ihe work 01 opening up r
have yields extraordinary values, on the Deer Park. The showing con-18eer8> Chinese labor is employed excm- will be pushed Vigorously.
The entire level is practically virgin, as t^nuea to be very favorable. The shaft 8ively. Occasionally a batch of dyna- i7nr fbe ourDOSC of raising
stoping has just been commenced. Ore now down about 160 feet. mite in process of creation will show rr r * 1 « -nnmker of sharesis being taken from the 500-foot level, ---- -------- ——— sudden signs of peedv explosion, when decided to offer for Sale a limited number OI sna ebo^knlAc>r o-iviricr full informa
is well as from the upper levels in the The oreat western., . . the whole of it will be slid off mto the Statements will be sent from time to time to every shareholder, g g
mine, which were practically untouched Only nominal operations are being ^ where the cold water prevents the otatem • ■ i oerress of the business.
in opening up the property. carried on until the company decide on coming catastrophe. It is the losses of tlOU in regard to the condition and Pf°g , ckrmld be addressed to the

The Le Roi smelter will be ready to le { it8 pr0perty at the meeting dynamite sustained by the company in communications and applications for shares should be addressed
commence operations about the first of me. ®aie OI P tC^Vy «r 97th in this this way^he sad-e>ed agents will tell L'ummu rr a.w
February, when the mine will comihence which occurs on December 2/ th m this 7 makes the cost of theexjdosive UHRQF fiOLD MINING COMPANY,
shipping to it regularly. All the product city. ---------------- ------- 'soWgh. % WILD HUnOU UULU IYIIPIIMV2 wmi ^ y J
of the property will be treated at the I The Evening Star. I its Handlers Save Headaches. j • ROSSLAND» BRITISH COLUMBIA,
new reduction wprke. J The upper crosscut is very near to the ^ The handling of the dynamite, as

It is possible a long shaft towards which it is being driven verybody kn0ws, is prone to pro-1 . . , ----- 7TT M v | —e «w 7 t . netarttorDgideCnr?b and the connection wiU soon bemade.^J /adachea, and these dy^- tfae ,ace trom ,eTer, orthe effete ot ;^ePC^=hnLGdT,uckdMmy three The WaltCFS CO.
600-foot ™ vel All the workings of the The lower tunnel is being driven I mifce headaches are the mostexcrndl- ! received in accidents and died mto McCulloch and struct mm mr ,; '*5 «si.*: -....... s? wrest.1 -r«jsr rs s
north The south ledge is apparently ened, and-some excellent indications are cauge the victim t° fall desperately was spent on the old and new buildings
strong and vigorous, with good surface j^ing encountered, which lead to the love on every occasion, willy S*11/' and for furniture and the remamder wasL *K*£“.r-k" “'-Lfœaitf-Æ":»ssrss « s-w rwide,8 shows values ontoVnearly as high eral lle8 pot _________ white pine, boxes tKe next.h.ngsto ^hed building has been secured the htswa
as in the original lead. By crosscutting The Cliff. transport it to its destination. Here future expenses will not be so great as j asMS
the three at the depth indicated the Sloping is in progress in the upper the law eteps in, a”jfij>™v1‘v in cases they W7® d1u?5fonnd?^te^Denses^ad hrane. He" is organising lodges in all |Cable Address: 
company will be in a position to know * {the clif$ and eome good copper dvnamite shall to fnce, when the founding expenses had home. tb do not already exist.

^”rfr-ïïaSfe-tlSïSi-;aSSlMine Wanted.
David B. Bogle, who has been in long crosscut tunnel, which is being Gaps and Fuse. In the summary of expenses is one for A ®“gt^arediatan^ of 45 miles each

London in the interests of the Kootenay driven through the counfry rock to catch The capB come principally from the physician's fees. Patients who are i*x>r gl ’̂n city is making preparations
Goldfields Syndicate, limited, of which the lead. ______________ east, while the fuse is made by a firm in are not charged, however, for medical j way. woca^ wÉich will in-
he is managing director, has practically The Monte Oristo. Connecticut. A good many people have attendMiw^ ^ proyince have both elude a banquet and minerai exhibit,
completed his mission, and expects to I Operations are being steadily contin-1 tried to produce fuse, but I promised^to make donations for the hos- ! The New .^eover brass ^ th e will ^
leave for this country atx>ut the first of ^ the Monte Cristo and the Colon- ever yet e^uaHed those Connecticut far have faUed to do so. It hired for the occasione d tber®^11

be back in Rossland not later than satisfactory. _____ cost a hundred men their llves; tjon will be madem accordance with the | Mrs. A. R. Sherwood.

srKs&ra^gc srsar* “ S^-sas sstts MS' i *—

been successfully placed, and imme- ------ ~ the ----- lowing is a summary of the place s * mmnanv’s nronerty, the
^retioTwnmto resumed^ the S The main shaft is tomg continued tod «■. of !.. T1“t ““ 4°™8/:°Tember *’ ’ “ Waffer claim, which is located at the I W^^riSte-d^d^^-t'^oîk’îS
cate’s property, the Victory-Triumph, supplies have been laid in for contin - Rossland Assembly No. 1627, K. of L., - receipts. junction of Copper creek and the north ,*„<!«• weekly reports if desired. All rcP©^«I* rTvme^ngri: «-s development throughoutthe winter. ^ ^ ^ k . ttoque-tion * g | of the tolmon r>«. ^On the .coca-

trolling interest in the property have The Little Joe. of the appointment of a mining m-1 From payroll deductions................... ’^7 % Shing two buildings and in getting m I Sele Rumine uS Mating & NealLde.
been met as they became due, and the The main tunnel is being advanced I Bpector and adopted a preamble and j 52ïpiteîti'ckrts'............... 90 001 euppiie8 for the winter. The work that E. W. LILJEGRAN,
syndicate is evidently in good financial j ^ ca^cb a large ore body outcropping on | re80iution in favor of such appointment. | Entertainments, fair and collections.. 3.034 40 j kag done on the property consists j Ex-Superintendent of the Le itoi Mine
“^interest has attached to Soohie the surface._______________ The preamble set. forth that far:reasons= _nT~ o?“rtmen1 P" °' *“ *4e' '

mountain «since the recent fine develop- The Velvet. best known to the minister oi Total ieCeiPu...... .................... Sl2^9 35 | are at WOrk and will continue all winter.
ments on the Velvet, and the revival of The ma\IX Bhait on the Velvet con- mines for the province and his colleagues expenditures. At a distance of five feet in the tunnel a
work on the Victory-Triumph will be h splendid body of the appointment of a,minmg in8P®®^ Rent improvements on old building... $ 1,260 12 mogt promiaing body of ore was enconn-
greeted with interest by mining men. tinuee to snow up aw 7 remains yet to to made ; that the object n=w building................ i'S 3 tered. It consists of a ledge carmng

-rv, » A large force of men is employed. ^ an(.h aJn aDDOiDtmeBt ia to make more ..... v:;::::"::::::::::::::: m S j gold,-silver and copper. This ore tody
The Poorman* is°splendidly fulfilling ^ the ^o^rativT^^mtoriy" the S^^E^—, ^; * ^ wi^.' thT Zefs I. TH|S RAftWAY C0.

^A^wmteto ago'thrihM property is showing up some good «op- mimng^tors ttot

____ .. ^^rrvfirity tn fiO tons ! net ore. it views with displeasure the. inaction | pry goods.................................. ^ i? ing is so encouraging that it is the in- | uses the celebrated electric berth reading ^ wfirv
oAne gKptororeèhow a most in. Oli* Fraction. displayed in thematter; condemns the ....... 57 tentionto start another tunnel 300 feet ™

iru»rA«.HP over the former ship- Wnrk is being nushed on the Cliff I tardiness of those having t ~ -.o Q7 down the side of the mountain, which and Omaha and Chicago.ments^^t'isTnnounoed'that shipments I ^ ^Vounutn, and a *ood -n^<^ ^ wiUgivea depth of^fe^t ^wthe M"kce &Jt PW'

m*Zt ^"^^îSineMs^tivelv at body oi ore ie being opened up. with, believing that suchMtionwouldj ! feet below £e highest point of the ^”‘3^
work Œ ma“n tunnel level where ,n. Bln. “ïï^^dÆhafare ^Æ ïn Bailee on hand Nov. 4. *7 $ «0 mountain. m^rvl^wnoldnac.™ and pM«edrawls

StsËtéSaàz SES®-be extitotod with great Two shifts of men are at work on the men(. Qf a friend of the government to received, discharged, etc., during, the “ y y111I ever a8ed, as they hVve per-
MOtom??romttouptor workings. ^An- Atlantic Cable, near the 0. K., with ex- Uie pUce as, itisromored, is about to year ; Number of g»î1«“^1™cÎIved’ fertly cured me of this trouble.
^r^acMne ma^to put to work I collent results.____________ be done. ------------ _, I d A“’/t0tal I Tnos. J. Wxu-ac. Fireman.
shortly. a »fL0 The Jumbo. THE SISTERS HOSPItaij. mirnher of deaths. 14 ; remaining inrettiestor^that ha/b^^taken ont of The lower tunnel is being driven along SlimmarT of Becelpt. and Expenditure | hospital, Nov. 4,1897, 9.

?h?= ;!mn It showe copper in aU its the vein and the showing is very en- For Its «rat Tear.^rioT?ôni,torL7o^eousnessit|couraging. ,, | One of the useful institutions of the __
not be surpassed. | crown PmntT city is the Sisters’ mater miseracordia ! indulges in the Manly Art With a

Sunset No. 3. I xhe shaft is being continued from the hospital, One does not realize what a Nelsonjsjztt toS as a w aasass
Push«l, a“d b°: 32-tort *Ldderail The lo^r* toi^'extended a'Sti^ytr" torTe ma^y

^eebtoy o? ore in its taM. Managing and the showing iavery satisfactory. of ite on Novem- pear before the PoU«e„1^^J?moft
Director Drewry farther reports that the An exceptional Offer. her 4,1896, until the present time 14 row morning on a ^*L*®-0*ha88aplt; t.
work of driving the upraise to connect co^encing Cot. 1,1897, Thb iVesk- patients have died within its walls out appears from the 8t01X°Ub® ProfrealL ^J,roâ.WiNo.f °riiftfl^owhdo^â J-V Mma= will to rent to any ^drere in 3U&5. tVo^n^to his^tiTbeOlmoeteeLa^rtLeing°c,tor8acto01M toroneyeariî sotocription. ' I deatJs door when they were brought to I office and commenced abusing him. The

r
OFFICERS: R. A. DICKSON, ESQ. 

- J. S. CLUTE, ESQ. 
JOSEPH B. DABNEY, ESQ. 

J. L. PARKER, Esq,, Mining Engineer.

the Fuse in Connecticut.
PRESIDENT 
VICE-PRESIDENT 
SECRETARY-TREASURER -
GENERAL MANAGER -

6

go on anc^ on 
would live with it till tj 
As long as the syndicatj 

: or assigns kept its cpv 
city, just so long would j 
the water rights existl 
generation and those 1 
them, and tBe ehildred 
drens’ children, would 
the day that such agreem 
into that bound them foil 
how onerous and exaci 
monopolists might becom 
icy of The Miner is id 
monopolies of all kind wd 
the more we look into i 
forward by Mr. Elgie tn 
like it. It seems to us d 
of its reduction works fej 
but an attempt to create i 
oly. In other words, it 1 
a water monopoly scheme 
as a reduction works prod 

Taking this view of the 
on those who have the m 
on behalf of the city to 
slowly,” and to see that! 
arguments are foisted 
might make them favor tl 
of one of the birthrights c 
a monopoly. There have 
reasons advanced why Mi 
associates cannot found à 
this kind without askim 
extraordinarily large bo 
people of this municipality 
at Trail, the reduction w< 
Webber and his associates 
ing at Sheep creek, and 
enterprises that have beer 
this vicinity have not a 
bonuses or unusual privil< 
jectors were of the opt 
industries they founded i 
profit, an<L were willing- 
money in the hope that 
ventures would yield dr 
Elgie should do likewise.

on

con-

funds with which to carry on the work, the company has

Ik
I Box 753.

ertv
Limited Liability.

Rossland, B. C.
times. . , . ,

A. E. Green of Vancouver, grand chief
templar of the Order of Good Templars, 
organized a lodge in the Methodist 
church tonight. The attendance was 
large, and a good deal of interested was 
manifested. Mr. Green leaves tomor- 

afternoon for Kaslo and will work 
main line and as far east

various

Drawer L.
THE KLONDIKE 1

The Engineering and 1 
of New York is of the^ g 
very large number of ad1 
start for Klondike in the 
of all the discouragemen 
equally probable that a gr 
return disgusted. The 
and supply companies are 
secure their share of any 
may he made from that r< 
probably have bv far the 
them. These companies 
of a large business and of 
gains, whatever may be tl 
miners, for the more go ii 
have to come out, con 
transportation companiee 
Klondike for their own en 
ing and Engineering Jou 
started a crusade against 
excitement, and is stating 
undeniable. The «Tourna 
reliable and widely read 
in the world, and it is v 
that it decrys Klondike ai 
siderable space every wee 
mention of the great Kooi

Buy and sell legitmate mining 
stocks only. Special, attention 
given to the stock of The Canadian 
Gold Fields syndicate, limited., 
operating the well known Sunset 
Iso. 2 Mine at Rossland.

,y up the mam line and as ii 
den. He will stop at the x

west of Revelstoke on his way 
le is organizing lodges in all WALTERS.

Use Bedford McNeUVs, Moreing fc 
Neal's. Llebers end Clough’s Codes. #

WANTED—Large developed mine, gold,
Engineers’ reportsilver or copper, 

must be furnished by owners, and sixty e 
days’ option given to allow for examina-i
tion by expert.

PRICE nUST BE REASONABLE.
i

Clarence J. McCuaig,v

THE MAN FROM

No people in the world 
show their appreciation 
enterprise than Canadian 
therefore, not surprising i 
<>**56 leading newspaper! 
V / have lately taken to dj 
very favorable light, the 
Aug. Heinze. If the re 
Eastern press are any cri 
popular there as he is in 
bia. From one end of i 
other, the general public | 
to realize the important | 
man Heinze is playing i 
ment of the mineral rei 
Province, and there is I 
general disposition to gi 
reasonable encouragemei 

- the great work that he h 
this section of the Domti 
adage, “Nothing succeed! 
is well borne out in this 
ment. So far, Mr. Hein: 
great success of his busim 
this district, and the fa< 
won against great odds ad< 
to the sense of appreciate 
manifested. The fact tl 
sistently and effectivel; 
greatest monopoly on e 
R., has made him more 1 
other considerations.

Of Mr. Heinze, the He 
Liberal newspaper of 3x3 
following to say :

Mr. Heinze built his i 
in the face of obstacles t 
baffled a less resolute n

WMAUKEEi<Wore

x

lamp;

GolnmDia & western 11
LENZ & LEISER, SCHEDULE.

Effective Monday, Nov. 22, 189/.
eastbound.

1- A PUCHLISTIO teacher.
F

can WESTBOUND.
P.M. P.M. PM.

NO. 5 NO. 3 No. I 
9:00...

2:00 10:00
3:15 11.00.. ROSSLAND

No’s 1 and 2 connect with C. P- 1^?Vob-
stearners, and trains to and from Nelson a
^No’s 3 and 4 are local trains between Trail and 

d 6 are local trains bctweenf^1 ro^-

Importers of 
Foreign and Domestic

P.M. PM. P'MV
No; 2 No. 4 No. 0 

.. .8:00 .. 2:30
,7:00 12:55 *-*5 

.6:00 i2W»n.
.ROBSON. 

TRAIL345
5»°

DRY OOODS.
"

Gents’ Furnishing Goods, etc.

N0«îâ’street. Victoria, B.C.

Rossland.
fi. No’s 5 an_ ^ ._
Robson, connecting with train No. 4 
land.

All trains daily.
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Certificate of Improvements.
notice.

N. P- mineral claim, situate in the Trail Creek 
twining division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located: About one mile northwest of 
O’Brien’s ranche and south of the 400 mineral 
claim. x

Take notice that I, J. A. Kirk, acting as 
for C. Tetley, free miner’s certificate no. 
96,715, intend, sixty days from the date hereof, 
to apply to the Mining Recorder for a certificate 
of improvements, for the propose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above daim.

And farther take notice that action under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

J. A. KIRK.

Certificate of Improvements.
notice.

liehed a rate for smelting which made I be a disposition to take advantage of the than $60 for the year, and that they 
possible such development as Rossland ! men in every shape and form. Men have paid all municipal rates, taxes and
toced whVa^m^ti^rSÎ have been arrested and ‘hrown into jail license ^£”P**V"** ^

Tn considering the proposition of road entered the territory-» significant I by the Northwest Mounted Police for Proper forms for this declaration can be 
1 co . , . , *, , t th fact in support of the contention that he refusing to submit to the tyranny of the obtained from the city clerk free of cost.

Thomas G. fcigie, wmcn 100 to was not taking advantage of the mono- company’s agents. The unfortunates Unless citizens are properly registered
acquiring of the water rights in the poly he possessed. .Asked to account, in | are bancoed on every occasion, they will be denied the right to vote on
vicinit> of Ross an an an exemp there ha8 been ^^romparatively slow One poor fellow signed an agreement at election day. It behooves everyone in- 
from taxation of a plant that wi development of the Rossland mines, and Ottawa, which stipulated that he was terested in the government of the city
million dollars for a period ot M y » that, with the exception of the Le Roi, to have three months’ work, and was to to see that his name is put on the list
there should be no haste shown. It is few of the mines are producing much ^ $L60 ^ day with board at$4.60 without delay.

big scheme and the interests involved ore. Mr. Heinze replied that there was a J" 7. - - .
. moftor kivp annarentlv, on number of contributory causes. In the a weex. ana ne was to oe cnargea one 
m the matter rge, ppa - first place only a fraction of the money cent per mile for his transportation 
both sides. We have shown P subscribed for stock in Rossland propoei- to the scene of operations. He 
vious issue that the concessions asked tiona had gone into developmentwork. ){ Qttawa A„gu8t28 and began work 
for are worth, at a low valuation, at As a corollary of this, the promoters, un- ..., f *0=0 000 Involved in the con- able to implement their promises, sought mne days afterwards. The employment 
least $350,000. v .. for a scapegoat—and laid the load was not constant, but he worked when-
cesaions is one that gives o > " of their sins on the railway and the ever he got a chance. On November 8,
cate a monopoly of the water rights o smelter They asserted that; they could he it work and asked for his pay, but
the ritv which include the privilege of not develop their mines at the current * . . , .... . , , . . ..the city, wmcnmciuae ^ inb&bi_ charges for freight and reduction. Yet was told that he was still m debt to the
exclusive selling wa . , . these charges were lower, if anything, company. He had been charged $22.50
tantsof the city—not lor a penou oi^v tbanwhen these men placed their propo- for railway fare, had bought about $5 
years, hut for all time to come. If the sitions on the market. They had wasted 
citv lasts for a thousand years that right their capital, and by excusing tbem-

3 . , . „ avndicftte its sac- selves on the ground that the smelter ...
will inhere to a ’ , charges were high, practically accused service, etc., together with the loss of

lor mat perioa. them8eIve8 0f not understanding the time, in the way it was figured out by
If the town of Rossland should situation. Wood and coke are undoubt- tbe paymaeter brought him out in debt.

nn anA on forever that concession edlv dearer in Trail than m Butte, but * J go on and on ior Siting rates at Trail compare favor- At probably a dozen different camps
♦ would live with ably with those prevailing in the States there is a shortage of food. At one

As long as the syndicate, its successors ttnder similar circumstances. One thing , camp
or assigns kept its covenant with the that militated against the rapid develop- totall with0ut covering—no tents or
citv last so long would its monopoly of ment of Rossland is that it has been a i ; jcity, just 80 K» k m-esent “waiting” camp. The miners have | cabms-and they were sleeping under
the water rights * p always been waiting for something to I the branches ot trees. The men corn-
generation and those who come alter turn up to make their business more piain bitterly, too, that while they are
them, and the children of their chil- profitable. Two or three years ago they charKed
Tf r/; WÆgorf MÎ'co^n^r^f Zn doctor ie seldom there to attend to them,

- the day that such a2 e 48 for the Crow’s Nest Pass road, and no end the service is nothing but extortion,
into that bound them forever, no matter doubt the eame feeling of expectancy At one Qf the camps at Mitchell Prairie,
how onerous and exacting the water that something good ie coming will canse Mf Northup found a man walking in 
monopolists might become. As the pol- many to onjhe budding of the ^ ^ ^ ^ g0,e o{ „De of hie

. ieyof Th* Miner is in opposition to g;i8 O.P.R.-to smelt shoes pretty well off, and the side of the
monopolies of all kind we must say that &t cost_Mr> Heinze had little to say, foot protruding. He asked him why he 
the more we look into the scheme put but he asked the natural questioni: If didn,t et a new pair of aboes bom the 
forward by Mr. Elgie the more we dis- competition be destroyed by work being K p
rv it Hppmfl to up that it is shorn done at cost for a time, what guarantee camp store. ,
like it. It seems to us >» has the country that prices will not rise, with a fierce oath, “You can t get a shoe
of its reduction works feature—nothing Qr that the service will not depreciate in tbig camp.”
but aniittempt to create a water monop- wben the competition disappears? It is
olv In other words, it looks to us like desirable that every effort should be , . nAA *oo ka „
a water monopoly scheme masquerading madeto ^^e^to^smdting, to, Wtiation of ^

as a reduction works proposition. district may be mined to advantage, and were made to pav a bonus to the com-
Taking this view of the case, we urge there is no surer guarantee of economi-

on those who have the matter in hand cal reduction than competition, which, . f h the liv„
, , u # ... “makft haste induces the prompt employ ment of every $1.50 a day m a country wnere me nv

on behalf of the city to .new labor-saving and cost-reducing de- ing wage of an average laborer is $2,50
slowly,” and to see that no sophistical vice A permanent monopoly would ™ dav# gome of thè men signed such 
arguments are foisted on them that have-little provocation to keep abreast contra^t8 and others of them did not,

; 7ght TtttrtorîZontZpleVto t ThTcolumoi: A but were brought in with the under-
of one of the birthrights of the people to Wegtern railway> in which Mr. Heize is standing that their fares would not be
a monopoly. There have been no good deeply interested, made application at | charged. But is it not a pretty hard ex
reasons advanced why Mr. Elgie and his the last session of parliament for a sub-. . . th t of the comnanv that
associates cannot found an enterprise of sidy. The matter came before the rail- J , .
îhîT vtorl wUhont a6kinc for such an way committee, but did not get to the men should be charged transportation 
this kindwitho g house. The purpose of this railway is over the company’s own railway for
extraordinarily large bonus from the ^ 0pen the section of country lying west I workon the company’s own construction 
people of this municipality. The smelter 0f Rossland, with the expectation of . , Tn this Province $1 50at Trail, the reduction works that Mr. some day reaching the Pacific coast .at $1.50 per day. In this Province $1.0U Workin„ For i^wer Postage.
Webber and his associates are construct- Mr Heinae holds that an independent a day is Chmamen’s wages, to Chinamen 0nt„ Nov. 27,-The post-

| ing at Sheep creek, and other smaller ^‘LlwnUge, al affording com- ^M^.Xnev. chtof of construction of “a8ter 8®‘,erfl ia irking towards a re-

enterprises that have been established in petition with the Canadian Pacific, by .Q 1în. Rfat^"in Nplsrm I ductlon * the postal rates to the old
this vicinity have not asked for any means of the American roads. Asked if . , . country from five to three cents. No
bonuses or unusual privileges. The pro- the tendency would not be, under such recently that no time check scalpers official statement,is obtainable from the 
. . Q. I conditions for Canadians to look to the were allowed to practice their extortion- [postal authorities more than the matter
lectors were of the opinion t e States across the border for their sup- ate methods on tbe men. But what is under consideration. This seems to
industries they founded would yield a pues, rather than to Eastern Canada, he . ti h k 8calr)er8 be the first move in the direction of
profit, and were willing-to risk their replied in the negative. If Canadian would be .the use ot time-cnecx scalpers po8tage.
money in the hope that in time their manufacturers cater to western trade as on a road where the employees have no 

j 3 .. .. they Should, remembering that that checks to cash. i _ , . -ventures woul4 yield dividende. Mr. trJe ia a8 critical and diecriminating The atorv of theae atrocitiee is enough Qreat Weete™ *7 0ompany’
Elgie should do likewise. as ' any n the Dominion, they I , ' __ ....__.__.___. (Foreign).can easily hold the r own w th to make every hberty-loving, honeet Can- Notice is hcrtbVy a special gmCTal

the United States manufacturers. By adian ashamed of his country. meeting of the shareholders of the above com-
the existence of an independent line It is safe to say-that the C.P. R. when f0a°yiTth? G^^ehbU?^CoitSSbia&a^SS 

. . from the boundarv into Rossland and ^ comeB before the next session of par- Rossland, on the 27th day of December next, at
of New York is of the opinion that a the district west of its eastern producers tin 8 o’clodt p. m., for the purpose of considering,
very large number of adventurers will will have the choice of alternative routes conceeeione and rail, ja.ufdeemed^M^ of pa^ugj^ution
start for Klondike in the soring in spite with all that that implies in lower rates , way charters, will receive scant consid-1 as8ets 0fthe company and to transact such other
of all the discouragements, and it is |and prompt dispatch. | «ration. • _________________ |*

equally probable that a great many will
• return disgusted. The transportation ------------ , _ . ..... ,,

and supply companies are arranging to The copper production of the United , ., . , .
secure their share of any profits which states for the ten months ending Octo- ZL^Vo Ôin
may be made from that region, and will ber was 176,388 tone, which was greater thL waJ ri^to I east of D«r Par*.
probably have bv far the larger part of by four per cent, than for the corree- , , , ®. . Take notice that the Pine Ridge Gold Miningthem. These companies are confident Lnding period of laet year. This <»°r. -JSJeel £ thewt teWaiffiftSS
of a large business and of corresponding moue output was chiefly from two mines, P^' opposition to granting a twenty a'^tmS^’ ol rf
gams, whatever may oe the result to the Anaconda near Butte and the valu- , . , ...... obtaining a crown grant of the above claim.. . .. • . ^ -11 , TT . T , o I years’ immunity from taxation to the And further take notice that action, underminers, lor the more go in the m met and Hecla in the Lake Superior „mimon dollar„ reduction works, which ÎSS<S-â7fd'ÎStifi«tr<rftoSÎ^SSthe
have to come out, consequentiy he dl8tnct The mining smelting L alleged that the Elgie syndicate I
transportation companies are booming fining of this product necessitated the erecting within the cornorate
Klondike for their own ends. The Min- expenditure of millions of dollars and p p * ^ I Certificate of Improvements.
ing and Engineering Journal has also the employment of thousands and thou- ^ can ^ nQ miataking tbe tone of notice.
started a crusade against the Klondike sands of men. ... . . ... 6.. r. . _ .. ... , . . . . ..

, . . .. .. l , public opinion on this matter. It is M. P. Fraction, fractional mineral claim, situ-excitement, and is stating facts that are The copper deposits of Kootenay and r . .. , . .. , . , ate in the Nelson mining division of west
j . v n T____ ol îe L , ... / , unequivocally opposed to the making of Kootenay district. Where located: About fourundeniable. The Journal is the most Boundary are of a higher grade and , «onneggions asked for When the and a ha“ miIes east of Deer Park.

reliable and widely read mining paper greater average width than are those . ... ... , , . \ „ T®Sf11?oticein the world, and it ie very significant % the United States. hJSP&SSnS.

that it decrye Klondike and devotee con- «Kootenay will produce about $750,000 .^ubmtiWl to“cUy ^unTîë £&'e°
siderable space every week to favorable worth of copper during 1897. ‘ understood, the marvel will be that °f °btam*"8 * *7* ^ ‘he
mention of the great Kootenay country. Adequate, railway facilities in the _ -, , . n__A -, . And farther take notice that action, under' V . ... . .. » . . I it was even considered at all, and it IS section 37, must be commenced before the issu-

Boundary country will admit of mining wonder therefore that there is ance °f such certificate of improvements, operations there and in the vicinity of °° wonder, therefore, that there MM Datedthi,l6lhdayofNov»l897. „.25-iot 
■ ,, 1 V 7 .. .. . strong opposition to it on the part of

No people in the world are readier to Roseland, as well as the erection of ftiQ8e whQ have the best interests of the 
show their appreciation of pluck and smelters and refineries at advantageous ^ £eart 
enterprise than Canadians, and it is, points for both districts, that will make

ny (Editorial concluded from Page 4.) s -m

Annie No. 2 mineral claim, situate in the Trail 
Creek mining division of We* Kootenay dis- 
trict. Where located: West of and joins the 
Amazon mineral claim. Lot 1,6x2, group 1,
Kootenay. ___ .

Take notice that I, J. A. Kirk, acting as agent 
for C. Tetley, free miner’s certificate No. 96,7x5, 

sixty days from the date hereof, to apply 
ninincr recorder for a certificate of im-

NO MONOPOLY.

.1

for C. Tetley, free miner’s

to the ’ mining recorder for a certificate 
movements, for the purpose ot obtaining a

m
â

provements, for the purpose 
crown grant of the above claim.

And mrther take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of improvements^^

Dated this 26th day ot October/1897. 11-4-iot

m

m
m11-4-iotDated this 26th day of October, 1897.

S. a • «
APACIFIC COAST GOLD Certificate of Improvements.

NOTICE.
Sound Money mineral claim, situate in the 

Trail Creek mining divison of West Kootenay A " 
district. Where located: Joins the 400 mineràl 
claim west of O’Brien’s ranche.

Take notice that I, J. A Kirk, acting as agent 
for C. Tetley, free miner’s certificate No. 96,715» 
intend, sixty days from the date hereof, to apply 
to the mining recorder for a certificate of im
provements, for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claim.

And farther take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of improvements.

J. A. KIRK.
Dated this 26th day of October, *1897. 11-4-iot

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Four Hundred mineral claim, situate in the 
Trail Creek mining division of West Kootenay 
district. Where located: About one mile north
west of O’Brien’s ranche.

Take notice that I, J. A Kirk, acting as 
for C. Tetley, free miner’s

A, It is proposed to celfebrate the fiftieth 
anniversary of the discovery of gold in 
San Francisco, on January 24, 1898. 
This is indeed a fitting time to com
memorate the beginning of a period that 
marks the greatest gold discovery ever 
known, and to pay a tribute to the 
memory of Marshall, the first discoverer. 
From a gold yield of about $5,000,000, 
according to the most reliable statistics, 
in 1848, the year of discovery, the out
put of California increased to $81,294,700 
in 1852. In 1896, though the principal 
hydraulic mines of the state were lying 
idle, the amount was over $17,000,000. 
For the present year, California will 
show an increase of over $3,000,000 over 
the figures of 1896. The total value of 
the gold output of the Golden State for 
the first 50 years, in rqund numbers, 
may be safely estimated at $1,290,000,- 
000. With such startling figures, Cal
ifornia may, with justifiable pride, invite 
the world to witness her semi-centen
nial celebration of the anniversary of 
the discovery of gold within her borders.

Since the time of Marshall’s accidental 
discovery at Coloma, El Dorado county, 
the development of the gold mining 
industry of the Pacific coast of North 
America has been phenomenal. The 
territory ranging from the Gulf of Cali
fornia to to the Arctic circle, and froçi 
the summit of the Rocky mountains to 
the western confines of the continent, has 
proven itself to be by far the richest and 
most extensive gold area in the world. 
On the Pacific slope are mines that are 
richer than those of ancient Ophir or 
the not less famous treasure caves of the 
Incas. The placers of the Sacramento 
valley, of Cariboo and of the Klondike 
are richer than the aufenous alluvial 
deposits of Queensland, Venezuela and 
and Peru. Coolgardie sinks into in- 
significience when compared with the 
Comstock, and the Rand is discounted 
by Kootenay.

If, ESQ. 
E, ESQ. 
ÏY, ESQ. 
Engineer.

-y

£irk, acting as agent 
certificate No. 90,715, 

intend, sixty days from the date hereof, to apply 
to the mining recorder for a certificate of im
provements. for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown errant of the above claim._ own grant ot tne above Claim.

And farther take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu- 
&üc€ of such certificate of improvements, «

J. A. KIRK.
Dated this 26th day ot October, 1897. 11-4-iot

lolly F. 
on Wild 
1 distant 
; British 
Sheppard .

Lnded by

worth of goods from the company’s 
stores, and this with doctor's fees, mail

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Nancy Hanks mineral claim, situate in the 
Trail Creek mining division of West Kootenay 
district. Where located: West of and joins the 
Amazon mineral claim. Lot 1,612,' group 1, 
Kootenay.

Take notice that I, J. A. Kirk, acting as agent 
for C. Tetley, free miner’s certificate No. 967715, 
intend, sixty days from the date thereof, to apply 
to the mining recorder for a certificate of im
provements, for the propose of obtaining a 
crown grant ot the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of improvements.

J. A. KIRK.
Dated this 26th day of October, 1897. 11-4-iot

ceseors or assigns Certificate of Improvements.
notice.

Portland Fraction mineral claim, situate in the 
Trail Creek mining division of West Kootenay 
district. Where located: East of Sneep creek.

Take notice that I, J. F. Ritchie (acting as 
agent for Sir Charles Tapper, free miner’s certi- 
cate No. 5.284a and Caldwell Ashworth, free cer- 
ticate No. 5,285a) free miner’s certicate No. 
83,564, intend, sixty days from the date hereof, 
to apply to the mining recorded fora certificate 
ot improvements, for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claim.

And farther take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of improvements.

J. F. RITCHIE, Agent.
Dated this 20th day of October, 1897.
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Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

-N -

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Golden Butterfly Fraction mineral claim situ
ate in the Trail Creek mining division of West 
Kootenay district. Where located: On Little 
Sheep creek, adjoining the Golden Butterfly, 
Golden Drip, Little Italles, Union Jack, etc., 
mineral claims.

Take notice that I, Thomas S. Gilmour, free 
miner’s certificate No. 3726A, intend, sixty days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the mining 
recorder for a certificate of improvements, for the 
purpose ot obtaining a crown grant of the above 
claim.

And farther take notice, that action under sec
tion 37 must be commenced before the issuance 
ot such certificate of improvements.

THOMAS S~ GILMOUR.
Dated this 16th day of October, 1897. io-21-iot

Daylight mineral claim, situate in the Trail 
Creek mining division of West Kootenay 
district. Where located: About three miles 
south east of Rossland and adjoining the Wide 
West N0/2 mineral claim.

Take notice that I, F. A. Wilkin, acting as 
agent for Edward Baillie, free miner’s certificate 
No. 70,445, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder for a 
certificate of improvements for toe purpose of ob
taining a crown grant of the above daim.

And further take notice that action 
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

' F. A. WILKIN.
9-30-iot

“Shoes !” he reiterated

, under sec-
reason to 
pening up 
end payer

and con- „ 
he is on a 
fcs and the

Four thousand men are at work. The
■"Sf

Dated this 24th day of Sept, 1897. «

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Alwent mineral daim, situate in the Trail 
Creek Mining Division of Kootenay District. 
Where located: East of and joining the Big 
Chief mineral claim, lot 1284, group 1,

Take notice that I, J. A. Kirk, acting as agent 
for the Almota Gold Mining Company, limited 
liability, free miner’s certificate No. 8540A,intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to apply te toe 
mining recorder for a certificate of improvements 
for the purpose of obtaining a crown grant of the 
above claim.

And farther take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

pany of $90,000 to be allowed to work for
Certificate of Improvements.

NOTICE.
, E- V. Debbs mineral claim, situate in the 
Trail Creek mining division of West Kootenay 
district. Where located: Southwest of the Boice 
mineral claim, lot 1,340, group 1.

Take notice that I, J. A. Kirk, acting as agent 
:*or Wm. Murphy, free miners’ certificate No. 
81,835, intend, sixty days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the mining recorder for a certifi
cate of improvements, for the purpose of ob
taining a crown grant of the above daim.

And farther take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of suen certificate of improvements.

s

M

tock.
id success, 
ahead and

a

J. A KIRK.
Dated this 22d day of September, 1897. 9-30-iotpany has -

J. A. KIRK. 
Io-21-iot

m
Dated this 4th day of Oct, 1897. Certificate of Improvements.

NOTICE.
Sunset No. 3 mineral daim, situate in the Trail 

Creek mining division of West Kootenay district 
Where located: East of and adjoining the Big 
Chief mineral daim, lot 1,284, group 1. ,

Take noticethat I, J. A. Kirk, acting as agent 
for the Almota Gold Mining Company, Limited 
Liability, free miners’ certificate No. 8,540 A 
intend, sixty -days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the mining recorder for a certificate of 
improvements, for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the abo\ e Claim.

And farther take notice that action under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

11 informa- Certificat© of Improvements. z
NOTICE.

Tupper Fraction mineral claim, situate in the 
Trail Creek mining district of West Kootenay 
district. Where located: On the east of Sheep 
creek.

>

Y. m Take notice that I, J. F. Ritchie (acting as 
agent for Sir Charles Tupper, free miner’s certi
ficate No. 5,284a and Caldwell Ashworth, free 
miner’s certicate No. 5,285a) free miner’s certi
ficate No. 83,564, intend, sixty days from the 
date hereof to apply to the mining recorder 
for a certificate of improvements for the purpose 
of obtaining a crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice, that action under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

UMBIA.

Is Co. -■J. A. KIRK.
Dated this 22nd day of September, 1897. 9-30-iot

a
SB*ty. , •

T. F. RITCHIE, Agent. 
Dated this 20th day of October, 1897. 10-28-ixt •fSland, B. C. NOTICE.

THE KLONDIKE BOOM. Notice is hereby given that at the next ensuing 
session of the Dominion parliament, application 
will be made for the revival of the charter of the 
Saskatchewan Railway & Mining Co. Chap. 
78, 54 and 55 vie. and for a revision of its board 
of provisional directors; also for an amendment 
thereto giving the right to construct a branch 
line from, at or near Saskatoon easterly, via 
Humbolt and Quill lakes to Shellmoutb, Man., 
thence to Brandon and westerly, from the saipe 
point of starting via Battleford and Fort Sas
katchewan, to and through the Yellow Head

Bute or Dean Inlets,

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

;itmate mining 
xnal attention 
E The Canadian 
cate, limited.K 
known Sunset 

land.

The Engineering and Mining Journal
W

Velvet Fraction mineral claim, situate in the 
Trail Creek mining division of West Kootenay 
district. Where located: East of Sheep creek.

Take notice that I, J. F. Ritchie 
agent for Sir Charles Tupper, tree miner’s certi
cate No. 5,284a and Caldwell Ashworth, free 
miner’s certificate Nc. 5,285a) free miner’s certi
cate No. 83,564, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to tne mining recorder 
certifia te of improvements, for the purp

m

lly brought before the 
11-25-41f as

,TER5. THE ELGIE MONOPOLY.7 THE COFPBB INDUSTRY. Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Kalanush mineral claim, situate in toe Nelson 
mining division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located: About four and a half miles

’s, Moreing A 
lUgh’s Codes.

Pass, thence to Burrard,
B. C., and also northerly from the same point, 
crossing the North Saskatchewan river to Green 
lake, thence via Beaver river valley, Isle la 
Crosse, Fort Chippewyan, Fort Frances and the 
Petty and Yukon‘river valleys to Dawson City.

obtaining a crown grant of the above claim.
And further take notice that action, under 

section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of improvements.

J. F. RITCHIE, Agent.
' Dated this 20th day of October, 1897.

nted. Toronto, Oct. 
11-18-iot GRANT, Secretary.10-28-iit

d mine, gold, 
ineers’ report 
iers, and sixty 
r for examina-

' Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Captain Fraction mineral claim, situate in the 
Trail Creek mining division of West Kcotenay 
district Where located: East of Sheep creek.

Take notice that I, J. F. Ritchie (acting as 
agent for Sir Charles Tupper, free miner’s certi
cate No. 5,284a and Caldwell Ashworth, free 
miner’s certificate No. 5,285a) free miner’s certi
cate No. 83,564, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder for a 
certificate of improvements, k~
obtaining a crown grant of the above claim.

And farther take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of improvements.

J. F. RITCHIE, Agent.
Dated this 20th day of October, 1897. 10-28-1

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Ori cntaLmineral claim, situate in Trail Creek 
Mining Division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located: On Lookout Mountain.

Take notice that I, John Boultbee, acting as 
agent for The Montreal and British Columbia 
Prospecting and Promoting Company, Limited, 
free miners certificate No. 6095a, Etting Johnson, 
free miners certificate No. 81795, James Ander
son, free miners certificate No. 85737, and 
Alfred Hoyt, free miners certificate No. 79730, in
tend, sixty days from the date hereof, to apply 
to the mining recorder for a certificate of im
provements for the purpose of obtaining 
grant of the above claim.

And, farther, take notice that action under 
section 37 of the “Mineral Act 1896” aud amend
ing acts must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements. '

JOHN BOULTBEE.
Dated tiffs 14th September, A. D. 1897. 9-i6-tf.

_______________________ ________________ _______________
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a crowning & Neal’s.

b mining proper- 
rpment work and 
ired. All reports 
d nineteen years’ 
tg; over four years 
irly two years in 
ig & Neal code.
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Le Roi Mine 

I Rossland, B. C

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Michiganie mineral claim, situate in the Trail 
Creek mining division of West Kootenay dis
trict. Where located:—On the south side of Col
umbia mountain and adjoining 
Copper Jack mineral chums.

Take notice that I, J. L. G. Abbott, acting as 
agent for Chester Glass, free miner’s certificate 
No. 78,6201 J. G. Dickson, free miner’s certificate 
No. 83,965, George S. Waterlow, free miner’s cer
tificate No. 85,500 and T. J. Kingsmill, free 
miner’s certificate No.82,767, intend, sixty days 
from the date hereof, to apply to toe mining 
recorder for a certificate of improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a crown grant of the above 
claim.

And farther take notice that action, under 
Section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 4th day of November, 1897. 
n-xi-iot J. L* G. ABBOTT.

§Certificate of Improvements.
notice.

Lander mineral claim, situate in the Trail 
creek mining division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located: Adjoining the Highland mineral 
claim about four miles north of Rossland. Take 
notice that I, F. A. Wilkin, acting as agent for 
William Kirkpatrick, free miner’s certificate No. 
7,301a; Hugh McGlynn, free miner’s certificate 
No. 76,666; N. S. Thompson, free miner’s certifi
cate No. 76,557; Joseph Ward, free miner’s cer
tificate No. 77,420 and Adelia Stussi, free miner’s 
certificate No. 76,852, intend sixty days from the 
date hereof, to apply to the mining recorder fora 
certificate of improvements for toe purpose of 
obtaining a crown grant of the above claim.

And farther take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

F. W. WILKIN.
9-23-iot

fô|
THE MAN FROM TRAIL.

the Mascot and i?
Certificate of Improvements.

.. S*' NOTICE. I

therefore, not surprising that a number I British Columbia the greatest copper-1 .J™ ^ater "righ^are^rth mfnfig “n tf^w^Kootên^ dS*S

o^B leading newspapers of the conn- producing country in the world. at leaat ,250.000 and that by giving the Aboutftrar and a hauWea
fy have lately token to discussing, in a Unexa.mpled prosperity here will be immunity from taxation for »L'M«|?Uce tojt the Ptae RM«OoM«hdng
very favorable light, the career of F. the result. The benefits will be enjoyed ^ Qf twenty yeare would be just the JSSmSaS
Aug. Heinze. If the remarks of the from one end of Canada to the other. game aa handing the eyndicate a cash
Eastern press are any criterion, he is as The bringing aboqt of this condition J)0nng 0£ «100,000, or that granting all the purpose of obtaining a crown grant of the
popular there as he is in British Colam- rests entirely with the Dominion ov- i concessions would be equal to giving ^And"farther take notice that action, under
bia. From one end of Canada to the eminent If the parliament at Ottawa I ^ Elgie ayndicato a total of m,ooo.
other, the general public are beginning will assist, as asked, in the construction a monopoiy 0{ the water rights Dated this 16th day of Nov^iSgy.
to realize the important part that this of the necessary railways, western enter- to Rossland the entire camp
mentHoftreim£raî'8reiBnoarLsdejlMs | "Tnd" till the Toronto Globe says the | ^ be at the mercy of the Elgie syn-

Province, and there ie a very evident Columbia river-Penticton subsidy is i .g ye evident that Mr. Elgie I Nako mineral daim, situate in the Nelson 
general disposition to give him every I “preposterous. knows a good thing when he sees it. where8located-* Aboutlour M^a^haif^mUes
reasonable encouragement to continue CR0W,S NB8T outrages. 0n the other hand he 8hould the the Pine Rid?e .Gold Mining
the great work that he has planned in j ] Deoole of Rossland credit for nossessimr I & Milling company, limited liability, free
t^in «I iiin TVimininn TV»« old . . ... miner’s certificate No. 3,113a, intend, 60 daysthis section of the .Dominion, me 01a statement published in The Miner some intelligence. from the daté hereof, to apply to the mining
ada$?e “Nothing succeeds like success, , . r z _______________________ recorder for a certificate of improvements, for

" ’ ® . . . ,. several weeks ago concerning the in- the purpose of obtaining a crown grant of toe
IS well borne out in this «rowing senti- irûa. or^rffpH hv thoriumi- REGISTER YOUR VOTE. above claim.

fa_ Mr -rr -n„p mad e a human treatment accorded by the Dana ---------------- And further take notice that action, under
ment, bo far, Mr. Memze dian Pacific railway to the laborers' There are only three days remaining section 37, must be commenced before the issu
great success of his business ven ures in employed on tke construction of the in which those who are entitled to vote | ai^ted?hte<i6th d«S of xi-25-iot

this district, and the fact at e a8 Qrow»a Nest Pass railway is substanti- may place their names on the voters* 
won against great odds adds, if anything, ated by tregll detaiis of a similar nature list. The names of assessed owners of 
to the sense of appreciation that is being ffom Forfc gteele> The atrocities first property who have paid their real estate
manifested. The fact that he as per- mentioned in thb Mineb, instead of and road taxes and persons who have I o. k. Fraction minerai daim, situate in the1 

^”t'y ma“tr^lreCnn eeLth° the C p6 abatin8- «PP6” to be °“ the inCreaee- Paid their ,icen8e <e6e and road tax ar«
greatest monopoly on earth, tne V. • fpke last issue of the Fort Steele Pros- placed on the list without personal ap- I creek, boundwi by the o. k., Golden Drip,
R., has made him more friends t an a pector contains a recital of facts, made plication, but all householders must Takenotteetlati?Thomas s. GUmour, acting
other considerations. by G. Northup, a prominent Toronto make a declaration, sworn to before a

ui 31 r. Heinze, tne tier am, tne g business man, who recently journeyed notary public or justice of the peace, date h«-eof, to apply to the mining recorder for
i- oeral newspaper of Montreal, has the I krougk Qrow>a Nest Pass, that that they have resided within the limits ofobtaiSnga^vmgranfoftheatwy^ciaim. 
dlowing to say: reveals a condition of affairs that would of the city for one year prior to Novem- asSgJirommroc'Sfblioro'thc^u-
in^thê face*cd obstacles that might have h® a disgrace to any civilized oonntrj. ber 1, andthat the rent value of the «« of such
baffled a less resolute man, and estab-1 Mr. Northup says that there appears to l^«uees occupied by them was not less I Dated this 8th day of November,

n ■
! , 4 *
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block system, 

(throughout; 
th reading lamp; 
Lensrer trains every 
jpaul and Chicago

I

Dated this 14th day of Sept, 1897.Application to Parliament.
Notice is hereby given that application will be 

made to the Parliament of Canada, at the next 
session thereof, for an act to incorporate a com
pany to construct, maintain and operate a rail
way from a point near the town of Rossland, B. 
C., to a point near Arrow lake, B. C., then to a 
point at or near Okanogan lake, B. C., and then 
to a point at or near toe city of Vancouver, B. Cl 

Also to contract and maintain branch lines, 
and to construct and operate telegraph and tele
phone lines in connection with tne said railway.

With power to acquire any railway companies 
chartered by the Province of British Columbia 
with benefits, privileges and powers usually
granted to railway companies. ____

MacCrakbn, Henderson & McGivbrin, 
Solicitors for Applicants.
, 25th October, 1897. n-4-9t

11-25-iot
» & St. Paul
vestibuled trains, 
jompartment cars, 
nd palace drawing

r cars and the very

a the United States 
ait, or address

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Portland mineral daim, situate in toe Trail 
Creek mining division of West Kootenay dis
trict. Where located: East of Sheep creek.

Take notice that I, J. F. Ritchie (acting as 
agent for Sir Charles Tupper, free miner’s ceru- 
çate No. 5,284a, and Caldwell Ashworth, free 
miner’s certificate No. 5,285a) free miner’s certi
cate No. 83,564, intend, sixty days from toe • 
date hereof, to apply to the mining recorder for 
a certificate of improvements for toe purpose of 
obtaining a crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

J. F. RITCHIE, Agent.
Dated this 20th day of October, 1897. 16-28-1 it

Certificate of Improvements.
notice.

man

il Agent. 
Portland 
t. -

, Or.

' .5;

era B. B. M
mDated at Ottawa ■«j 7.m a

Certificate of Improvements.
notice.

The Boundary No. 1 mineral claim, situate in 
the Trail Creek mining division of West Koot
enay district. Where located: About one and 
one-half miles north of the townsite of Sayward, 
and about one-half mile east of the Columbia
riTake notice that I, F. A. Wilkin, acting as 
agent for George Willard, free miner’s certifi
cate No. 82,074, and J. H. McDonald, free miner’s 
certificate No. 82,755, intend. 60 days from the 
date hereof, to apply to the mining recorder for a 
certificate of improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a crown grant of toe above Claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate bf improvements.

F. A. WILKIN.
11-25-iot

,E.
Certificate of Improvements.

NOTICE.
Dewdrop Fraction mineral daim, situate in 

the Trail Creek mining division of West Koot
enay district. Where located: On southeast 
slope of Deer Park mountain, west of, and ad
joining the Hattie Brown mineral claim, lot 1047
gITa^eI notice that I, H. B. Smith, acting as 
agent for Thomas Laps lie, free miner’s certifi
cate No. 83,905, intend, 60 days from the 
hereof to apply to the mining recorder for a 
certificate of improvements for the purpose of 
obtaining a crown grant of the above daim.

And farther take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of said certificate of improvements.

H. B. SMITH. 
n-iS-xot

V. 22, 1897. Certificate of Improvements.
notice.
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WEEKLY MINER, "iHURSDAY, DECEMBER 2, 1897.ROSSLAND4 THE CITY
give some information on the subject. 

Thanking you in advance, yours truly,
Robert Dixon.

[Mr. Dixon’s inquiry is answered fully 
in the mining summary published Sun
day in The Miner v—Ed.]

•jjiHSsssss;STttiL P^bÎTA-n «dmit the in-(to about $180,000weekly. There«eWly 
specter to snch mine on the exhibition 20 more properties between AiMworth 
K«rfÛtoaîe ot appointment, tor the and Sloean City that will be steady and 
nnrpoee of n-^-g an inspection of all extensive shippers daring the present

JEb. engines, boUers, season, and it is a noteworthy toct timt
whims faffefl buckets, ropes and cables these ores give an average value of con- 
in use,'th/methods of working and tim- siderably more than ♦lOOper ton. <M » 
boring shafts, tunnels, etc., all exiU, verity, the stiver deposits of Kootenay 
how’tbe mine is ventilated audits gen-1 are the richest on the American con-

eral sanitary condition.
Nothing further has been done in the 

matter, although The Miner has repeat
edly called the attention of the govern
ment to the fact that sn inspector is | up in Rowland, 
greatly needed. It is safe to say that 
unless the authorities at Victoria attend 
to this matter without farther delay, an Coast newspapers 
agitation will be started here by which | route to Klondike, 
the popularity of the Provincial admin
istration will materially suffer.

$Weekly Rossland Miner. Vice -President and Consulting Engineer,
C. C. Woodhouse. Jr., M. B

Rossland, B. C,
President,

Hon. Geo. E. Foster, M,P>, 
Ex-Minister of Finance. 

Ottawa, Oat.
Published Every Thursday by the 

Rossland liant Printing It Publishing Cs. 
Lncrrvo Liability.

An Interesting Point 
the Bid»,>

Edward C. Finch,General Manager
Box 78, Rossland, B. C. A PAWNBR0KER. P. Fox, Kinsale, Ont.: I. The 

Yale is located in the south belt, about 
two miles from the center of Rossland, 
and three-quarters of a mile from the 
Columbia & Western railway. It is a 
crown granted property, and the title to 
it is vested in the Yale Gold-Copper 
Mining company. A tunnel and a shaft 
have been sunk upon the property and 
the showing is pronounced satisfactory . 
The company is free from debt and still 
has 200,000 shares of its treasury stock 
on hand.
‘ II. Negotiations are now in progress 
for the resumption of work upon the 
Little Bess, and the officers of the com
pany express the belief that they will < 
be successful. The company will have ( 
its annual meeting in this city on Jan
uary 10.

HI. The phrase wildcat is applied to | 
claims which under development, would 
not be likely to make mines. The fact < 
that» claim is very little developed, or | 
that the compan) operating it is out of 
funds, does not make either a wildcat eo i 
long as the property bears evidence of | 
merit.

IV. The Mugwump company was i 
lately reorganized, and Edward Baillie w \ 
now secretary. His address is Rossland. 
The company holds the claim of the i 
same name on Red mountain, near the 11 
War Eagle and the Iron Mask. A shaft 
has been sunk for 90 feet, and a tunnel i 
driven for about the same distance. The | 
showing in each case is excellent. The 
company is now out of funds and slight
ly in debt, so that no work*is being done I 
upon the claims '

LONDON OFFICE.
O. J. Walks*. 106 Bishopsgate 8t„ Within B. C.1 He Slim teen M Co., 111.TORONTO OFFICE: 'The City Decides to Ao 

the Streams Adj&ceqj 
the City For the Be 
▼ate Parties Are Loc

Central Press Agency. Ld., 83 Yonge St.
tinent. ■

SPOKANE OFFICE:
Alexander & Co., Advertising Agents, Room 

F First National Bank Building.
EASTERN AGENT:

Emanuel Katz, 230 Temple Court, New York.

Treasury $350,000.EDITORIAL BOTES. Capital, $1,250,OCX).

Incorporated Under Laws of British Columbia.

Office, 14 Columbia Avenue, Rossland, B. C. „

*
It beats Klondike how business keeps Head ^ The city printing mattJ 

. cipal subject of discussiod 
meeting Tuesday night, ti 
whether or not the cound 
the city advertising to a a 
tendering an offer, on thd 
was the lowest bid. No 
-come to, farther than to 
ter temporarily in thel 
mayor until the next d 

= A pawnshop ordinance 
the first time, and the coj 
take up for the city the v 
the streams adjacent to tl

Hie city printing came
ing of the meeting. The 
cation to be read was frod 
the proprietor of the 
pointed ont that an offer 
publisher for doing the d 
g nominal cost should not 
by the council, as the pad 

~ was a non-union paper at 
offer was made, and fun 
the tender in question wd 
fide one, as it offered to d< 
than the cost of printing ; 
publisher was an alien, 
from doing city work.

A communication was 
from the president and 
secretary of the Tvpogn 
to the effect that the pap 
was a non-union office a 
made the offer to do the c

The last communication 
managing editor of The 
effect that The Minks, tl 
the Rosslander were the 
eligible to tender for the ci 
the time the tenders were 
also that The Miner, from 
being a daily publication, 
available medium which 
select as the official paper.

There was considérât)] 
The point chiefly in debate 
•or not the publisher with 
was square with the unie 
■eligible to submit 
tenders for doing the cii 
were submitted. The mat 
porarily settled by leavi 
hands of the mayor until ti 
«cil meeting. Alderman 
led the debate on behalf ol 
pers employing union lai 
marks evidently had tnbir i 
the council.

Alderman Raymer subir 
for the regulation of paw; 
it was read for the first 1 
tained the provisions cor 
ordinances, and "was for t 
police department in t 
goods.

Alderman Johnson anno 
Kirkup, the chief constabl 
trict, had consented to let 
count with the province j 
the jail run until the firsl 
on condition that the rent 

*inç, at the rate of $15 p 
paid in advance. The offi 
•ed. The city will be requ 
its prisoners, and one of I 
will need to act as jailer, 
at Trail will henceforth b< 
province for detaining pri 
section.

The council also decided 1 
the water from the neightx 
as it appeared that water-1 
already being filed, and 
wished to avoid any di 
might arise in future.*

Fully a week has passed since the
discovered a new

THE SUBSCRIPTION PRICE of the Weekly 
rossland Miner for all points in the United 
States and Canada is Two Dollars a year or One 
Dollar and Twenty-five Cents for six months; 
for all other countries Three Dollars a year—in 
variably in advance. The subscription price 
of the Daily Miner is $i per month, *5 for 
six months or $ie for one year foreign, $12.50, 
also in advance.

OWNERS OF

The Silver Queen Mine
Hotbtuff I The Victoria Times total

ly condemns the Government’s redistri
bution bill before thajfc measure is
drafted. ________

The K&slo* Kootenaian never told a I Ilia ^tiefactory to note that the Pro- 
greater truth than when it recently said vincjsl g0vernment has arranged for the 
that “the C. P. B. has never made B establishment of a sub-registry of the 
rate on Sloean ores from Sandon down reme ^urt, and has appointed the 
the Columbia river to a local smelter *
No one is more aware of this dismal 
truth than the impatient owners of 1

large low-grade mines of the I t^e ^^4 that no Dominion subsidy 
Rossland camp. If the C. P. R. would g^ould. be given for the construction of 
deliver the silver-lead ores of the Sloean a railway from, Rossland to Penticton 
at reasonable rates at Kootenay reduc* ^ decried by every newspaper in British 
tion works, instead of charging an ex-1 Qoiumbia. 
orbitant tariff for a long haul to foreign 
smelters, the mines of the Sloean could 
be worked at a much greater profit, the 
enormous tonnage of Trail division, now 
valueless, would find a profitable mar
ket, the local smelting industry would, 
be fostered and encouraged, and unex-1 Populiste oh B. C. put Up a red hot
ampled prosperity would prevail political fight, 
throughout the district. A. H. Scrips, the editor of the Vic-

It is not the policy nor the intention 1 toria Province, has been interviewed 
of The Miner to wrongly criticise the by the Toronto Globe. Mr. Scaife is 
Canadian Pacific railway, or to advocate reported to have said : “At the present 

of a visionary and impracti- moment there is a little annex to the C. 
cable nature. The chief aim of this p. r. called the Dominion of Canada. I 
journal is to promote the prosperity of look forward to the time when there will 
Kootenay to the greatest possible ex- be a little annex to * the Dominion of 
tent. We believe that this condition | Canada called the C. P. R.” 
will never be realized until the entire 

output of the district is treated by 
local smelters.

That famous gold-silver property on Cariboo creek, 
claims! including 260 acres of ground and covering the main lead 
for a distance of about 6,000 feet, are comprised in this property.
All of tfiis ground has been surveyed and a

Crown Grant Earned and Applied For.
This season’s work of development on the Silver Queen has 

brought most satisfactory results, exposing values

Great Beyond Even the Wonderful Promise of Its 5
Earlier Days. 3

Our engineer has always said, and today affirms with greater C 
emphasis than ever before, that “if * 3

“This Is Not a Mine \
“Then there is not a mine in British Columbia.’’ 3
We have two. strong and well defined parrallel veins, both very 

rich, and one of them carrying an immense body of ore over

Eighteven
local FREIGHT RATES.r

Shipments of Ore.
r From January 1 to November 27, inclusive, the 
shipments of ore from mines at Rossland to 
smelters were as follows:

Tons.
52,627Mine.

LcRoi. 6,878
2,390
2,939

Eagle....................
•Columbia & Kootenay 
Iron Mask..
Jumbo 
josie 
Cliff..

War

necessary official.

assertion of the
3I5
902

. , • • • • • 99 *•»**•••*•••
/Toronto Globe to

Centre Star...
Red Mountain.......
O. K*...........
Evening Star.
Giant...........
I. X. L.........
Velvet.........
Little Joe... 
Poorman ...

11 s’# «!■**•#•*** -a numerous
172
3999» »•••••••••• • •••* 21
12

i
*,,«•••••*••*****+ 99999 9'90*99 '9 9

• t
The yelp of the Opposition press fs 

long and load because Hon. J. H. 
Turner is a director in a Western Oan- 

r„ I adian development company. Thus 
does the Grand Army of Disorganized

67,734
•Concentrates. ,
From January 14 to June 19. inclusive, the 

•re milled in the camp was as follows:
Mine.

0. K...
X. L
Total.

Total

The Bed Eagle.
Ottawa, Nov. 22, 1897.

Editor Miner—Sir : I, with many 
other holders of Red Eagle shares 
in Ottawa, would take it as a favor if 
you would give us some information in 
your next issue concerning that com
pany. We have heard nothing from 
headquarters for many months, and 
woula like to know whether our scrip is 
worth keeping or otherwise.

Yours* respectfully,

Toils.
247» ¥2309-9 9 9 9 9 0 9 9 9 * 0 9 9 9 9 9 9 9

»

Forty Feet In Width..2,702
■•The shipment» for the week ending November 
27 were as follows : Le Roi, 1.005; Iron Mask, 45; 
Poorman, 60; Cliff, 15; Centre Star, 30.—Total, 
1,155-

All of this is not shipping ore, but that portion which will not 
not ship at a profit will concentrate at a profit. From one three- 
foot. section of this great ledge we have had an

-

MONOPOLIES.
Assay of $180 in Geld and 520 ozs Silver

and the general average of the same section, obtained from many 
samples, is $109.50 in gold and silver.

The greatest menace that the people 
of the day have to fear and contend with 
is monopolies that on every side are 
overshadowing and making abortive in
dividual efforts. Monopoly is the pos
session by an individual, or by a group 
of individuals, of the exclusive right or 
the exclusive power to supply or demand 
some special kind of goods or services. 
From varions pointe of view, monopolies 
have been classed as natural and arti
ficial, public and private, permanent 
and temporary, production and trade 
monopolies, and monopolies of purchase 
and of sale.

With monopoly of so many different 
heads, threatening like a hydra every 
form of private and individual enter
prise, it is no wonder that those who 
have the best interests of the country at 
heart fear for the future.

The monopolists, not satisfied with 
individual monopolies, form trusts made 
up of monopolies, which are so gigantic 
as to fairly bestride the country like a 
Coluseus, to the detriment of individual 
enterprise and prosperity. The paid 
agents of these corporations dance at
tendance upon parliaments and legisla
tures, and, by means best known to 
themselves, succeed in obtaining privi
leges that fairly astound the public. 
Nearly every one of these charters; so 
obtained, shuts ont the individual from 

privilege that was hitherto his, 
until the cry goes up from the robbed 
and wronged people of “Where will this
end?”

What are the baneful effects of mono
polies? One of these observable in 
the monopolies themselves. They hav- 

practically certain market for

measures Allan,
41 Lyon street.

[The company actively developed its 
property, in the South belt, until re
cently, when it ran into debt, and judg
ments have been secured against it. I ^ 
The Red Eagle, together with its ma- V 
chinery, etc., will be sold at auction on ^ 
December 8, to satisfy a judgment given 
against it. The officers say they may 
be able to meet their obligations before 
that time, in which case there would be 
no sale.—Ed.|

Treasury Shares Are Now Offered
Our 10 cent block of Treasury has all beencents. ■■

Our 12>£ cent block will not last long.
All inquiries, verbally or by mail will be cheerfully answered 

and additional printed information, including map of property, will 
P be forwarded‘to any address.

Call at our office, 14 Columbia avenue, Rossland, and see a
1,000 pound sample of our ore.

Address all communications or orders for stock to

sold.The Miner congratulates the camp 
on the purchase of the controlling in
terest in the Josie by the British Ameri- 

corporation. This deal means an-
___ other big shipping mine for Rossland in

The election Tuesday of George A. I near future, and the employment of 
Bertram as a member of the Dominion I mother large force of miners. The 
parliament for Centre Toronto was a British American corporation has $7,- 
glorious victory for the Liberal party. 1500,000 to spend in this district, 
and may be accepted as a cordial en
dorsement of the policy of the present I The stand taken by Alderman Raymer 
government*and additional proof of the Tuesday concerning the city printing 
ever increasing popularity of the Laurier w[\\ be keenly appreciated by all friends 
administration. Centre Toronto is a of organized labor. Mr. Raymer is also
Conservative stronghold, and, under entitled to the respect of the citizens of 
normal conditions, would return a can-1 Rossland for the tact and consistency 
didate of that party by a majority of |kat be displays while debating tfco 
500. The constituency is made up large- affair» of the municipality at the council 
ly of the principal business men of To-1 board. There is also reason to suppose 
ronto, and, from a political standpoint, that the other members of the city couh- 
is one of the important ones of Canada. cjl are in sympathy with him in the m»t- 
The division also includes the “noble ter of the city advertising.
ward of St.John,” which, for the most -------- :—
part, is exactly the reverse of the bus»- ' The Toronto Globe is opposed to the 
ness section, it being the home of the granting of a Dominion subsidy to a 
African, literally and politically, and railway from Kootenay to the Boundary 
this has frequently caused a strong tie- mines, but has no hesitancy in saying 
ment of doubt as to the result oi an elec- that the Crow’s Nest Pass railway sub- 
tion. The result of Tuesday ’s contest I sidy was judiciously granted in order 
is all the more significant as a Liberal that “coal in abundance, at low cost,
victory for the reason that the defeated may be furnished for the smelting of

borders, and that our

ore

a tendi
A LIBERAL VICTORY. can

A

Satisfied With Rowland.
Montreal, Nov. 29.—T. G. Blackstock, 

of the War Eagle Mining company, when
interviewed here today said the future 
of Rossland is as much assured as that 
of Montreal or Toronto. He hesitates 
about stating what he believes its bright 
future is to be, as he thinks it would be 
à great mistake to boom any çlacç, and 
especially Rossland camp, as it is what 
might be called a rich man’s camp, oS-

ESSaStSSI#: STOCK MARKET
waiting a cheaper method of treatment 
before turning the immense bodies of 
ore into cash.

EDWARD G FINCH, General Manager.
Rossland, B. C.Box 78,

Remittances m 
subject to delivery of stock.

n • - ** •
ay be sent through the Rossland Bank of Montreal

i
over bv the Hon. Charles Mackintosh 
syndicate An a basis of 30 cents per share 
for a control, or at the rate of $210,000 
tor the entire property. Josie is firm at 
30 cents and very little of it is to be 
found on the niarket at that figure for

/ "rvrftj w mcI1* aoB****tï2£* Along ibree rŒ?ao^M^eô?;br.
Trail, Nov. 29.—[Special.]—J. W. Me- . the lane. Great Western is selling for eight cents

Carthy, the marine who was arrested ------------ per share. This company is to hold a
ear), Saturday morning on the charge nr A I IKI DDnPDFSS meeting in a few days to consider the
of assault and attempted robbery, ended A BIG DEAL IN PnUuntOO question of selling. It is claimed that
hL last nieht bv cutting his ! the offer for all the stock is on the bams
thro^t in hto »U fo theynew jaU at ----------- ' „ of about 12 cents per share for the entire
Trail. McCarthy was under a few Monte Orieto Has Advanced From 20 property. Q . n ,

?°newtingattoŒeontMsd'utieF‘The The volume of stock transactions was ^“^^T^lUhe preUîe^e^sharTto 

mmnlnv Staking Advantage of Mr. not quite as large for November as ftljgj, company have been pooled until 
Tve’s general knowledge of the Bound- was in October, still the brokers report j such time as it is on a self-supDorting 
ary country and is sending him over average of business. Merchants basis. This is a guarantee to the invest-

6 in anticipation of the holiday trade, and 1 wbat it is to invest in the shares of a
^ * " -» j this has made money a little tight, and company where the promoters’ shares

affected trading in stock and other forms are not pooled in this way. The inten-
atrect , B Thp nnmber o{ la™ tion oi the company is to put in a con-
of speculation. The num larg ^ntrator in the spring, and a little later
deals that are in progress, too, it 18 a compressor plant. There is consider- 
claimed, has a tendency to confuse and able conceptrating ore on the dump at 
nernlex the average purchaser and pre- present, and tne entire shaft is also mJVX: There was the deal for thek^^^ «Ü! C 

MARKET FEATURES. Virginia, for the Great Western that did Park> and Lily May. The latter already
^hm^h^otiationeTat^ I h“ ioined tbe Urt°tghiPpe!8- 

and Great Western were the sellers yes nrot?reaa [n London for the Le Roi. I Like » Real Battle.
terday. We have blwîks o a hem gafe HolS^of shares in mines for which i The opera house was well filled last
buvsrwith large profits almost in sight, there is a sale pending are loth to part evenjng by an audience that had gath-Wey have ÜSS Cp Deer Park ^d with ^r ho^u^be^use^^ j ^ ^ J ^ veri8Cope presentation 
recommend this investment. The stock *°n®ew Dlood ^ pienty of capital for of the Corbett- Fitzsimmons fight. The

Jh£ m?us to° sumwst buys^ we development is sure to make their hold- exhibition is as intensely interesting as 
^mmtod stdL namTabove and I i^s more valuable, and Were are more I thoagh it wa8 a drama full of startiing 
Yir»inia Iron Colt, Elise and War circumspect and do not care to pay an TOrpri8es and dramatic climaxes. Indeed éîX 9 advance on the market pnœm most I it wpae a drama, although it was pantom-

I instances. This has due effect in de- |me for none of the actors spoke a smgle 
I2* Noble Three(süver).io I creasing the volume of business. £ line. This reproduction of the prize
” There» «deal in for„on®, tight ia in some respecte better than »
. Red Mountain view 8 the larger properties of the camp. The gynnine battle for the reason that the

.........« firm that is engmwrmg the role says it |lood the WOUnds and the “dull,, elck-
. involves the expenditure of $300,p0° for eniB thud» ot the blowsare wanting. »

siiverine.......  ......8 the bare purchase of the property, and ^ pnze fighting so softened that a child
Silver Bear................10 that considerable more will be spent in m£ht look at it without doing it any

«00 virsSnU...".... 1 if» development work if the sale goes barm. To the lover of this sort of sport,
» white Bird................3 through. Offers have been made “om who is a connoisseur in the matter of
16 Yale...........................1» London for three of the leading proper- connters, crosscounters, infighting this

ties of the camp, and these were at counterfeit representation of the battle
Snaps for Today. what is thought to be a stirred his blood like ©ld wine. So much

# . figure, but those who hsv® control I wba develooed th&t st tunes itWe offer today subject to sale the loi- of these refused for the reason that they geemed M jf reai pJoists were fighting
lowing snaps: | have faith in them and did no care to ^tead of the shadows that were fixed

sell at the figure named. This shows b the camera in March last. The ver- 
. the measure of confidence that inspires i^ope wdi be given at Nelson on Friday

4 those that are in control of the better | • & 6 . — -H
class of Trail creek properties. ' -------

28 One encouraging feature of the market
11 is that the number of local buyers is. p w0T 30—An imper-

iwffrenaing- Those whoUve here usually 8T- rarmsBUBo, «ov. eu. m 17
STANDARD STOCKS WANTED, keep themselves accurately posted as to lal ukase issued

the merits ot the neighboring mines, age and issue of five roubleROld pux»» 
and it is a recommendation for a prop- equal in value to one-third of tn 
erty to see home men making purchases imperial Another imperial 

, of Its s^res. issued today, directs that the msenp-
*» The market seems to be shortof Monte tion on the Russian credit notos W 

I Cristo stock and the shares of that charged to read as follows: “The state 
propertvhave advanced from 20 to 22 bank exchanges creditnotes against gold 

• cents in the past few davs. This mme coin for an nnhmitad ^
is said to be looking first-class The rouble is equal to a fifteenth of an m

I work that is being done upon it is oi a penal, and contains 17.424 doh of p 
thorough character. Poorman, which gold. The exchange of.,la^t „n. 
has berome a regular shipper, baa ad- notes against gold «°m wtil be gu»ran 
vanoSfrom 10 to 12% cents. It is one toed by the whole property of the state 
ot the active stocks at the present time. State credit notes are to have equal cur 

, There has bcenconsiderableinquiry for rency with gold coin throughout the 
Tel^‘RSdiï>. Ld«: a^anAUcb^* ijoeie stock, since this mine was taken 1 empire.”

V
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Conservative candidate is a man of more ores within our
than ordinary ability and the son of Sir merchants, manufacturers and agricul- 
William Howland, ex-lieutenant-gov- turists may secure the great and grow- 
ernor of Ontario and a prominent Lil> ing trade of that country (Kootenay).”

A SHYLOGE IE
An Officer of the Qnardd 

the Plot.
London, Nov. 30.—The lc 

tip© is hearing an mterestin 
is attracting the attention | 
and members of the arista

ing a

k .
i

i»*
The 8ire- Rossland Mining Stocksactive competition with rivals, 

economic loss from this spirit of sloth- 
fulness is great and the social effect is of 
the worst description.

m the suit of a money lender] 
ing to recover -from an oi
guards, named Clay, the soi 
due on two promissory notfi 
Lord William Neville. 
Clark, F. C., representing j 
ined the plaintiff, and ehoi 
Neville had borrowed la 
from 30 to 40 per cent inti 
in one case recently the 
youth, who had endorsed 
nnp&icLnotes, paid the pi 
Sir Edward Clark alléged 
secured Clay’s endorsement! 
he asking Clay to witness n 
to family documents of ad 
acter. These documents, 
explained, were covered by 

i which there were slits, whel 
asked to sign. The latter dj 
asked to see the documenta 

t he was told that the doenmj 
> to the divorce of Neville’s 

Cawley. Clay accepted the] 
and signed, without havid 
until he was sued, that he 
promissory notes.

Clay testified in corrobd 
statement made by Sir Edd 
and said that after the died 
trick played on him, he I 
William with it . and the latj 
Kuardsman to hold his td 
short while, as otherwise j 
would be ruined for life. 1 
called Neville a swindler.

At the close of today’s td 
case was.adjourned. The d 
ju the case is “Sam” Led 
been connected with mod 
money lending scandals.

The court was crowded 
hearing of the case was reed 
Chief Justice Russell, in a 
said he thought the jury wd 
difficult in answering the 
fact, adding that the really < 
important questions would 
bun (the lord chief justice) 
later on. The whole story, 
sell explained, was melancn 
His lordship then put five 
~be jury. The principal ond 
Clay’s account of the ci 
under which he signed his ri 
t.be answer was “Yea.” Ai 
tion asked was worded : “X 
signing his name as he di 
careless, thereby enabling^

Be the Silver Bell.
Sir—We notice inKOOTENAY SILVER MINES. Editor Miner: ....... _

While capital does not æek invest- ^l^der’-Tathe neTr

„ au* w iment in the argentiferous mmes of receiveB information re Süver Bell. The
Another effect, we think, is tnat tney Koolenay ^ readily as in the Rossland reason for this probably is that his name 

reorganize the affairs of men on a feudal ca gi 8 0f great prosperity are by does not appear as a stockholder on the 
system and hence on a step backward of nQ mean0 wanting ln the silver-lead dis- h°°k® ofJmmn&e®would 
eight or ten centuries. Another effect The Sloean, Ainsworth, Sloean I ‘“^^Bafficient interest in tKir holdings

is that it crashes the weak estabusn- and Lardeau divisions continue to to see that the r certificates are duly 
ments and absorbs them into the few , j. large quantities of high grade ore registered in the books, they would, we 
Urge monopolies that are beginning to L ^ American gmeltere, and do so at a »"ff8ur®{1~^"&,,£0 on”, to
control aU the important mdustnee. I handsome proflt, in spite of the present I means of knowing the names
This affects society in the worst poesmie ^Qw prjce Q| gilver and heavy freight and Gf shareholders. We may mention as 
manner, and unless some means is found treatment rates. The output of galena an example of the extreme apathy dis- 
to counteract the injurions influences of | Qre iQ Wegt Kootenay for several months Ptayed in these matters, that 870 notion
these great parasite-like growths whl=j* pggt amounted to from 1,200 to 1,800 tons y^®gjiver° Bell company and only 97 
are the products mostly of the nmteenm weekly> but ^ [g safe to say that from proxies were returned, which prevented 
century, the world will relapse into the nQW on ^be tonnage will be much the transaction of any business or hold- 
hopeless condition that characterised it | heavier Thia winter the Sloean will be inga legal “ertnig^Tom^tt^ ^
in the distant past. ^ e ■ I a scene of great activity. During the -------- -— .

We think the remedy lies still in the . Bummer mucb development work Editor Miner—Sir : Will you kindly
P°w®r °f ^^f'thrtmSns oi h“ beeD don® --«ro-propertiee ^^2 mto^claimbom tow^7
makers, to curtail these Sampsons oi u thgt 8ectl0n> and plans have l>een I Ig there any atrike to be reported?
their strength by cutting off their pnv-1 mpleted for the 0f large Yours truly, Subscriber.
ileges, and thus lessening their power, qaan^tieg 0f ore fr0m ground that [The Annie No. 2 is located about five

Deliah did the ancient giant. I heretofore has not been productive, and one half miles southeast of Rowland,

TS- wl7*-rh~^“ “ “ wS.'SL’ri________ est time in the Sloean. With the first ] cen^ g^rike upon this property.—Ed.)
1 Numerous complainte have recently i*no»i*n rawhiding <^«ncee ,snd the Walter ^w, Florence :-The title to 
come to The Miner regarding the con- properties that have been taking out ore ^ Eureka Consolidated company’s 

of several of the working mines of while prosecuting development work property is still in Utigation, though 
.. r. . iivefl during the summer commence to make there is no immediate likelihood of thHa-srftAlKJ£r-bll>employed are seriously threatened by are being hauled to the railways, j Proper^ ------------
the negligence of the various manage- miners are busily engaged breaking 309 Carlton street,
ments to guard against accidents. This down more of the glistening galena in Tobonto, Ont{,Nov.20.
is particularly the case in one property the stapes and drifts, and inl^r^K^fois Astern sha1£
which gives employment to a very large mountains are once more bare of snow, holda what become of the Victory- 
number of men. J the work of rawhiding steadily con- Triumph, which was supposed to have

At the last session of the legislative tinues. But this is only done in the been, sold to the Kootenay Goldfields
assembly «1 act was passed creating the case of the smaller P^®^ moLtto’yo^nted a state-
office of inspector of metaHiferiousmmes. large mines are now mostly supp ed ment Bogle had secured con-
Bv the act authority was given to the with serial tramways, which admit of trol ot tbe above company, having pur-
,ieutenant.governor-^oundlete ap-

^ti^l 'experience in mining, whose The Payne nüne ta shipping about 5W ^^^“t^Tthe1 ^ Vfoto^ 
duties shall be the inspection of working tons of ore weekly, that is worth at least Tymmpti deal had been completed, 
mines with a view to protecting the lives $150 per ton. The Whitewater is pro- the English company would begin work 
tnd health of those employed in and | dneing 50 tons of high-grade ore daily, I at once. Since that time nothing has

[Corrected by the Reddin-Jackson Company 
Limited, 108 Columbia avenue. P. O. Box -498 
Telephone 18. Cable address, “Reddin. Codes 
Clough and Lieber.]
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Deer Park...
Dundee.........
Ellen (silver)
Evening Star 
Great W 
High Ore 
Iron Mask.
Iron Colt
Josie...................... •••3°
La Fleur-Comstock .10
Le Roi...........
LUyMay....
Monita..........
Monte Cristo
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estera...... 10
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1699999099••
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A MINING INSPECTOR.

r754
8.005,000St.Elmo ....
5% 500 Deer Park.......

15 10,000 Elise...........
..11 2,000 Josie....... .

16,000 Virginia

2,000 Siiverine 
10,000 Novelty 
200 Le Roi....
1,600 Phoenix.
1,000 Iron Colt 
2,000 Deer Park 
5,000Iron Colt, p’led. 11
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RUSSIAN CURRENCY.

f i,
We Have Cash Buyers.p-l

The Reddin-Jackson Co
Limited Liability.

Mining Operators and Brokers 
Established May, 1895, 
Incorporated Oct., 1896. 

Partially Developed Mines for Sale.

108 Columbia Ave., Rossland.and
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perpetrate a fraud ?” The answer was 
“No.”

Under the circumstances it was also 
found that Clay was the victim of mis
placed confidence. Arguments on the 
findings have been reserved until Satur- 
day. /

IRISH NATIONALISTS.

They Are Bending Petition» to Con
gress Afrainst Arbitration Treaty. 
New York, Nov. 26.—A petition to 

the senators of the United States was
issued today from the headquarters of 
the Irish National assembly against the 
general treaty of arbitration with Eng
land. The petition will be circulated by 
the various councils of the alliance 
throughout this country, the Aneiebt 
Order of Hibeinians and other Irish- 
American societies. The petition says 
that the advocates of the arbitration 
treaty here are the modern American 
Tories, descendants of men who would 
have hanged Washington, among the 
number being Bishop Douane of Albany, 
N. Y., a well-known supporter of the 

who upon returning from a 
conference in Lambeth Palace, London, 
actually urged that our histories should

Americans 
fear, not of

THE CITY PRINTING MINES AND MINING Rossland Mining MarketT, k.« E>i
Stock Quotations Corrected Weekly by

DICKINSON St ORDE,
DANIEL DICKINSON.

P. O. Box, 631.
Codes: ABC, Moring A Neal’s, Clough’s.

FEATURES OF THE WEEK.
The past week has been devoid of any very important transaction in mining 

properties, it has, however, seep the installation of machinery on the Velvet, 
which property is now commanding more of the attention of the public than ever 
before. The controlling interest in the Josie, it is authoritatively announced, has 
been sold to the syndicate represented by Hon. Charles H. Mackintosh for 30 
cents a share, what Joeie can still be picked up we recommend as a good, safe 
purchase. Sales of Salmo Consolidated for the past month amounted to 29,200 
shares ; investors, we advise you to investigate the affairs and management of this 
company, you will not regret it. With reference to local stocks Monte Cristo has 
advanced to 22% cents and Poorman is now quoted at 12 cents? This week we 
recommend in the following order î Poorman, Josie, Great Western and Monte 
Criato. =

t B. c.
An Interesting Point Raised as to 

the Bids.
Showing on the Sunset Is of an En

couraging Nature. ÿSflA PLEASANT PARTY.
WALTER L. ORDE.

ROSSLAND, MggjSjK
Cable Address: "Dickinson.

A pleasant and well attended party 
was given at the St. Charles hotel last 
evening. The hall has been recently
improved, and is now in first class con
dition for dancing. W, J. Moore was 
master of ceremonies, and the music 
was furnished by Professor Watson’s 
orchestra. Among those present were 
the following:

Mr. and Mrs. Lynch, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ross Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. F. Guse, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. 0. Arthur, Mr. and 
Mrs. McDonald, Mr. and Mrs. Watson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawn, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Jones, Mrs. H. Lane.

Misses Watts, McKenzie, Parks, G. 
Mackilv, C. Mackily, Fronick, Donahue, 
Beardsley, 0. Brisky, 0. Malcolm, C. 
McGuire, Nappala, Flood, -Husband, 
Froom, M. Hart, I. Bogart, O. Lennon.

Messrs. P. Joiner, W. Austin, B. 
Hunter, M. Wright, F. Sisneur, E. A. 
Chambers, H. Daniels, F. W. Pretty, F. 
Raymer, J. Squires, E. A. Rolf, R. 
Curry, J, A. McLean, John Watson, jr>, 
W. J. Môon, G. W. Graham, W. Watts, 
C. S. Mansfield, J. B. Allen, A. H. Mc
Kay, J. W. Cambell, F. Honeyford, 
— Mount, J. Lucas, 8. Lee, Geo.Greeny, 
K. E. Bittancourt, 0. Bealeyand L. J. 
MeCarty. _____________
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A PAWNBROKERS’ BYLAW 25 MEN ARE AT WORK

E The City Decide» to Acquire a Title to 
the Stream» Adjacent to the City For 
the Oity For the Reaeon That Pri

vate Partie» Are Locating Them.

Three New Mining Corporations Filed 
With the Registrar of Mine»—Worn 
1» to Be Pushed on the Famous B. 
O. Property Near Greenwood.

;

mm

Head 1 ■ ^ A. P. AThe city printing matter was the prin
cipal subject of discussion at the council 
meeting Tuesday night, the debate being 
whether or not the council should award 
the city advertising to a non-union office 
tendering an offer, on the ground that it 
was the lowest bid. No conclusion was 

^ come to, further than to leave the mat
ter temporarily in the hands of the 

until the next council meeting.

The main tunnel on the Sunset No. 2 ■jr -is now in 336 feet, and the showing con
tinues to be most encouraging. For the 
past 60 feet the tunnel has been in a 
good- body of ore about three and one- 
hàlf feet wide, carrying pyrrhotite and 
quartz. Of late the proportion of quartz 
has been increasing somewhat, and cop
per in considerable bunches has been 
coming in. The tunnel is being driven
along the footwall, which of late has 
been marked by a narrow streak of 
decomposed spar.

Work has been commenced upraising 
to connect the tunnel with the No. 1 
shaft, and the connection will be com
pleted in about a week. A depth of 110 
feet is attained by the tdnnel ai this 
level, and the shaft is already down for 
55 feet, so that only about an equal 
amount of upraising is required. The 
vein in the shaft is between five and six 
feet wide, between beautifully defined 
walls. When the present connection is 
completed a station will be cut ont at 
the tunnel level, and the shaft will be 
sunk to 600 feet, with drifts at every 
100-fpot station.

The No. 3 shaft, which is being oper
ated by grower, is now down 70 feet, and 
the showing-is very good.

Twenty-five men are being employed 
upon the property, and work is under 
way with air drills at three places. As 
fast as more men can be utilized, they 
WÜ1 be employed.

k be falsified, so that young 
may grow up in the love ana 
God, but of England.

V

v
Name of Company.
Alberta.............. .......
Bean Pot...... ............
Big Three..................
Brandon and Golden 

Crown..... ...
Bruce...............
Butte....................
Celtic Queen___
Colonna............
Col. and Ontario 
Commander 
Deer Park...
Eiise...

Price. Name of Company.
7 Evening Star...
5 Grand Prize....
7% Great Western

Homestake ...
25 Iron Colt.
10 Iron Mask

Josie.........
Le Roi___

..’18 Lily May..
Mayflower 

.. 18 Monita...
11 Monte Cristo....
3% Mugwump...

SNAPS FOR THIS WEEK, DECEMBER 2.
We offer this week subject to sale the following: 2,800 Enterprise (pooled) 

6c ; 600 West Le Roi, 20c; 1,000 Eureka, 6c; 1.000 Mayflower, 14c ; 5,000 Poorman. 
10%c; 5,000 Evening Star, 8%c; 600 Silver Bell, 2%c; 2,000 Great Western, 8c ; 
5,000 Silver Bell, 2%c; 10,000 Deer Park, 10%c; 5,106 Ethel, 3%c: 10,000 Mug
wump, ; 2,000 Royal Gold, 3c ; 1,500 Iron Colt, 15c 1,000 St. Elmo, 3%c ;

Le Roi, $7.60 ; 1,000 Josie, 28c; 1,000 Abe Lincoln, 8%c ; 5,000 Virginia, 
I2%c; 1,800 Tinhorn, $1.20; 500 Monte Cristo, 21c.

Price. PriceName of Company.
Noble Three__
Novelty..............
Pine Ridge___
Poorman 
Royal Gold 
Salmo Consol. Gold 
Min. & Dev.Co.,Ld. 10 
Silver Bear..
Silver Bell...
Silverine___
St. Elmo___
WestLeRoi.......... 23

:
9 10 :CUSTOMS REGULATIONS.

. Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 1.—The minister 
of customs has decided upon two new 
regulatiops of interest to Canadian busi
ness men. Packages through the post, 
on which there is duty to pay, will now 
go direct from the boundary to the cus
tom house nearest to destination. Ex
porters will be required to make a return 
to the railway companies of goods ship
ped from Canada, to insure greater 
accuracy in figures furnished the author
ities.

The government has let the contract 
for sections 1 and 2 of the Boulanges 
canal to Ryan & MacDonald of Toronto. 
The work must be finished by October 
31 next to fulfil the terms of agreement. 
These are the sections that were taken 
off Contractor Archie Stewart’s hands 
by oordenof Minister Blair.

UNITED STATES NOTES.

3 3
\ 10 10

7 12Eight- * 
n lead * 
iperty

116 3M i... 36 :mayor
A pawnshop ordinance was read for 
the first time, and the council decided to 
take up for the city the water rights to 
the streams adjacent to the city. -

The city printing came up at the open
ing of the meeting. The first communi
cation to be read was from W. H. Jones, 
the proprietor of the Roeslander, who 
pointed out that an offer made by a local 
pnblieher for doing the city printing at 
a nominal cost should not be considered 
by the council, as the paper in question 
was a non-union paper at the time the 
offer was made, and furthermore that 
the tender in question was not a bona- 
fide one, as it offered to do work for less 
thfMi the cost of printing ; and that the 
publish#? was an alien, and debarred 
from doing city work.

A communication was also received 
from the president and one from the 
secretary of the Typographical Union, 
to the effect that the paper in question 
was a non-union office at the time it 
made the offer to do the city printing.

The last communication was from the 
managing editor of The Miner, to the 
effect that The Miner, the Times and 
the Roeslander were the only papers 
eligible to tender for the city printing at 
the time the tenders were received, and 
also that The Miner, from the façt of its 
being a daily publication, was the most 
available medium which the city could 
select as the official paper. ,

There was considerable discussion. 
The point chiefly in debate was whether 
-or not the publisher with the cheap bid 
was square with the union, and hence 
eligible to submit
tenders for doing the city advertising 
were submitted. The matter was tem
porarily settled"" by leaving it in the 
hands of the mayor until the next coun
cil meeting. Alderman Raymer ably 
led the debate on behalf of the newspa
pers employing union labor. His re
marks evidently had their influence with 
the council.

Alderman Raymer submitted a bylaw 
for the regulation of pawnbrokers, and 
it was read for the first time. It con
tained the provisions common to such 
ordinances, and was for the aid of the 
police department in tracing stolen
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AFTER MANY YEARS :

greater jK ,
A Sufferer Is Restored to Health 

and Strength. 332 ■

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.
pi s mSuffered From Weak Heart and Could 

Not Safely Walk Any Distance— 
How the Pulse of Life 

Was Adjusted.

,h very Harris, Kennedy & Co.It has been decided that Yale will row 
her annual race with Harvard over the 
New London course next spring.

At New Orleans,"La., last night, in the 
Ryan-Rnhlin contest Ruhlin was award
ed the 
round.

At St. Louis yesterday fire* was dis
covered in the F. O. Sawyer & Co. paper 
factory on Locust, near Third street, 
and within an hour the establishment 
was in ruins. The loss is over $200,000.

At Rochester, N. Y., last night, Mike 
Leonard of New .York knocked out Jack 
Hanley of Buffalo in the fifth round of 
their bout before the Reinze Athletic 
club.

The report of the director of the mint 
shows that the coinage executed at the 
United States mints, daring November, 
1897, was as follows: Gold, $3,644,000; 
silver, $2,103,000 ; minor coins, $126,210. 
Total, $5,773,210. Of the silver coined 
$1,500,000 was in standard dollars.

The A. P. Roberts Co., which owns 
and operates the Pencoyd Iron Works 
of Philadelphia, has been notified that 
the company’s bid of $474,000 is lowest 
in the competition for the contract for 
the material and erection of an expen
sive iron bridge over the river Yssel, 
near Westervoort, Netherlands.

In New York last night “Wizard” 
Jacob Schaeffer won the fourth game of 
a billiard tourney at the 18-inoh balk at 
Madison Square Garden concert hall, 
defeating George Sutton, the young Can
adian expert. Schaeffer had run out by 
the time Sutton had scored 452. Score : 
Schaeffer, 500; Sutton, 452.

The interstate commerce commision 
recently issued an order that all railways 
must be supplied with patent couplers 
and air brakes in accordance with the 
law of 1893. Yesterday, at Washing
ton, District of Columbia, attorneys for 
the railway pleaded for an extension of 
the time and the representatives of the 
railway employees argued against such 
extension, alleging that delay meant 
death and mutilation to many railway 
employees.

Mining Brokers and General Agents.
P. O. BOX 157.

From the Cornwall Freeholder.
The romance of unwritten facts of 

real life far exceeds the rich elabora
tions of fiction. A peep behind the 
scenes would furnish us with adequate ; 
proof that there is more of care, trial 
and severe anxiety in human life than 
floats on the surface. We find many 
whose experience has almost incessantly 
fluctuated between health and sickness ;
little if any of this is obtruded upon the The Goldendale Mining company, an 
notice of the world, or breathed into extra provincial company. Capital 
human ear. You may secure the confi- 8tock, $1,500,000, divided into 1,500,000 
dence of some of these sufferers who will ghares of $1 each. The head office of 
rehearse to you dark catalogue of pains the company is located in Spokane, 
and aches that are often ill understood VTash., and the head office in the prov- 
by the friends and inadequately treated jnce ^ at Nelson. The object is to carry 
by the physician. Thanks be to the 'on a general mining business, 
mighty genius that discovered the now The Crawford Creek Mining company, 
famous panacea for the ills to which non-personal liability, an extra provin- 
humanity is subjected when suffering cia] company, with a capital stock of 
from impoverished blood or a shattered $1,000,000, divided in 1,000,000 shares of 
nerve system. Thousands have, and each. The head office is in Spokane, 
thousands are still using to the greatest Wash., and the head office in the prov- 
advantage Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. mCe is at Nelson.
They have passed the ordeal of expen- A certificate of incorporation has been 
ment again and again with ever mcreas- 0f tj,e Gold Miners’ Forwarding dc 
ing honor. The following statement is investment company, limited* Thecap- 
from one who was rescued from seeming ital ja $500,000, divided into 100,000 
permanent enfeeblemeni and distressing 8hares of $5 each. The object is to facil- 
heart action. Mary Fisher of Lancaster the equipment, outfitting and
township, Glengarry county, uia maiden transportation of persons intending to 
lady. About eight years ago Miss Fisher outfit for thé T*rfbose of engaging in 
was seized with weakness and a dis- gold mining in British Columbia and to 
tressing sensation m th?, region of tbt carry- on a general -mining business, 
heart. It was attributed to several The head office is in Victoria, 
causes, all possibly more or less true; 
they were overwork, exposure, etc. She 
was certainly weak and the action of the 
heart was abnormally rapid, 
doctor in attendance pronounced the 
ailment nervous palpitation of the heart, 
and she received treatment accordingly 
for two years. At this stage she took to 
her bed she was so low. For 12 months 
she lay receiving only domestic atten
tion. She improved somewhat, how
ever, and was able to be taken to a 
friend of hers near Lancaster village,
Mrs, J. Haney, where she was under 
medical attendance and took medicine 
for about three years. At the end of 
this time she could not safely venture to 
walk out even a short distance. All this 
time she complained of her heart.
About two years ago she began taking 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, from this date 
she began what proved a steady restora
tion of nervous energy. During the 
summer of 1896 the improvement was 
marked. She was able by the middle of 
the summer to do as • much work and 
walking as most ordinary women, and 
so satisfactory and apparently perman
ent is the cure that Miss Fisher has gone 
to her former home. Such are the un
varnished facts of a remarkable case.
The malady was persistent, tenacious 
and hard to fight. Bat the constant use 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills wrought a 
marvellous change, which Miss Fisn 
friend said might be profitably known 
to manv others.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure by going 
to the root of the disease. They renew 
and build up the blood, and strengthen 
the nerves, thus driving disease from 
thç system. Avoid imitations by in
sisting that every box you purchase is 
enclosed in a wrapper bearing the full 
trade mark, Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for 
Pale People.

‘ DRAMATIC COURT SCENE.

Chicago, HI., Dec. 1.—-Under the in
determinate sentence law operative in
this state, the convicted bank president 
may be kept in prison from one to 15 
years. The length of sentence above one 
year rests with the board of prison com
missioners. Judge Herton reviewed 
the case in an elaborate opinion which 
he had prepared beforehand. One asser
tion in the opinion seemed to unnerve 
Spalding. This was when the court said 
that he admitted his guilt.

Spalding,
that I or my counsel ever admitted my 
guilt. I protest against this unjust ver
dict, which I feel would not have been 
returned had your honor permitted cer
tain facts to be considered by the jury.
These facts had relation to the question 
of intent—intent to commit embezzle
ment. I am proud of my business career 
of 33 years, 15 of which has been passed 
in this community. Your honor may 
abridge my days of usefulness, but you 
cannot take frbm me the honor of the 
past.”

At this point Spalding’s voice failed 
him and he began to choke with emo
tion. Judge Horton then imposed sent
ence. The charge on which Spalding 
was convicted was the embezzlement of 
$28,000 worth of bonds, the property of 
the University of Illinois, :

will not 
e three- ROSSLAND, B, G. 

We have the exclusive sale of some of the most promising mining nropertiea 
in the district, Particulars and reports furnished on application. Correspondence 
solicited.

-gj
fight at the end of the tenth

New Mining Venture».
The following companies have regis

tered and their registration is published 
in the last issue of the British Columbia 
Gazette;

>;• s
Office of $

Silver Bell, Primrose, Old Gold, and Tom Payne Mining 
Companies.

Best English and Canadian references on application..
Cable Address “Graham,” Rossland, B. C.
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BEAT THE RECORD.

Southampton, Nov. 29.-—The North 
German Lloyd steamer Kaiser Wilhelm 
der Grosse, captain Englobait, which
left New York on Nov. 23rd, passing the 
Sandy Hook lightship at about 4.30 p. 
m., arrived here this afternoon, passing 
the Needles at 2.10. The steamer was 
delayed 25 minutes in standing by a 
burning ship, but in spite of this he 
broke the record for the highest average 
speed across the ocean, his per hour 
averaging 22.35 knots. The total dis
tance cbvered was 3,065 knots and tne 
passage lasted 137 hours, 8 minutes, or 
5 days, 17 hours, 8 minutes, from which 
of course, should be deducted 25 min
utes lost in standing by the burning 
ship, which would make his actual pas
sage 5 dâÿBÏ 18 hours, 43 minutes, 
though he is only allowed a record of 5 
days, 17 hours, 8 minutes by marine 
experts. _________ .
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Alderman Johnson announced that J. 
Kirkup, the chief constable for this dis
trict, had consented to let the city’s ac
count with the province for the use of 
the jail run until the first of the year, 
on condition that the rent for the build
ing, at the rate of $15 per month, be 
paid in advance. The offer was accept
ed. The city will be required to board 
its prisoners, and one of the policemen 
will need to act as jailer. The new jail 
at Trail will henceforth be used by the 
province for detaining prisoners in this 
section.

The council also decided to appropriate 
the water from the neighboring streams, 
as it appeared that water-locations were 
already being filed, and the aldermen 
wished to avoid any difficulties that 
might arise in future.'
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Prices*

Call or write for information.

■MThe B. O. Property.
A. H. Harrison of Greenwood, who is 

operating the famous B. C. property near 
there, is in the city on business. Mr.
Harrison says that the shaft is now down 
about 75 feet, and the showing is very 
fine. Some of the best copper ore in the 
Boundary country 'is being discovered. 
While here Mr. Harrison purchased from 
the Canadian Rand Drill company a 
complete outfit, consisting of a compres
sor, a hoist and a pump. The machin
ery will be put in at once and it is the 
intention to push work vigorously. 
There are half a dozen mines in that 
vicinity which are putting in machinery.

The Albanian Trouble.
Constantinople, Nov. 26.—A commis

sion consisting of two palace officials and 
an Albanian notability, has been dis 
patched to Ipek in order to try to calm 
the Albanians, who are opposing the ap
pointment of a new governor of Albania. 
The latter’s predecessor had been ob
liged to flee on account of the hostility 
of the Albanians. Farther trouble is 
feared.

The il

SPECIAL OFFERS. ,

- b-
20,000 Elise, 3c.
17,700 Elise,
5,000 Rambler-Cariboo, 43c.
500 Hattie Brown, b%c%
15,000 Rossland <& Trail, %c.
500 Brandon & Golden Crown, 25c. t.
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In the County Court of Kootenay.
In the matter of Patrick Desmond, deceased, 

and in the matter of the "Official Administra
tor’s Act.”

Dated the iath day of July. A. D. 1897.
Upon reading the affidavit of James Fercruson 

Armstrong, it is ordered that James Ferguson 
Armstrong, official administrator for the County 
Court, District of Kootenay, shall be adminis
trator of aU and singular the goods, chattels and 
credits of Patrick, Desmond, deceased, and that 
this order be published in the Rossland Miner 
a weekly newspaper of Rossland, for a period of 
four weeks and four times in any weekly or 
semi-weekly newspaper published in the city of 
Cork, Ireland.

n-2-4t

Thorn Make» a Confession.
New York, Nov. 30.—Thorn was found 

guilty of murder in the first degree. 
When Thorn had been led back to his 
cell after the conviction, he admitted 
that the verdict was just and that he, 
and not Mrs. Nack, killed Guldensuppe.

I§É
TELEGRAPHIC TICKS.

The Royal Gold Properties.
A. H. Stiles, who is conducting the 

development of the Royal Gold com
pany’s properties, came up yesterday 
from the Pioneer group, just south of
the international boundary line near Big 
Sheep creek, where he has been working 
the Standard. Surface specimens, which 
he brought with him, are very encour
aging. They show a great deal of min
eralized quartz carrying iron in very 
noticeable quantities? The sample are 
from a blind lead opened up by a surface 
crosscut.

An attempt was made at Montevideo 
yesterday to kill Senor Jose Cuestas, 
president ad interim of Uruguay. The 
wpuld-be assassin was arrested.

It is claimed that Germany’s only 
object in occuping Kao-chow harbor in 
China is to protect the German mis
sionaries there.

Dr. Richard Gear Hobbs, who went to 
India in charge of a ship load of provi
sions for the starving people of India has 
returned to New York. He reports that 
the suffering there is beyond description.

A SHYLOOK IN COURT

An Officer of the Guarde a Victim of 
the Plot.

London, Nov. 30.—The lord chief jus
tice is hearing an interesting case which 
is attracting the attention of club men 
and members of the aristocracy. It is 
the suit of a money lender, who is seek
ing to recover from an officer of the

FROM THE RECORDS.

Transfer».
NOVEMBER. 24.

Gorilla, Rudolph Asimus to Arthur Schneider, 
$125. J. A. FORIN, J.Certificates of Work.

Nov 24—Kent, New Era.
Dec 1—Superior No 4.

Certificates of Improvement»
Nov 29—Superior No 2. *

mm
Certificate ot Improvements.

NOTICE.
Abe Lincoln mineral claim, situate in ihc 

Trail Creek mining division of West Kootenay 
district. Where located: At the head of Bear * 
creek about six miles east of the Columbia river.

Take notice that I, F. A. Wilkin, acting as 
agent for H. P. Shaw, free miner's certificate 
No. 98,767, intend, 60 days from the date 
hereof to apply to the minrag recorder for a 
certificate of improvements for the purpose of 
obtaining a crown grant of the above claim. x

And farther take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of said certificate of improvements.

- F. A. WILKIN.
Dated this 2nd day of Dec., 1897. 12-12-iot

f
guards, named Clay, the sum of £11,113 
due on two promissory notes cashed for 
Lord William Neville. Sir Edward 
Clark, F. C., representing Clay, exam
ined the plaintiff, and showed that Lord 
Neville had 
from 30 to 40 per cent interest, and that 
in one case recently the parents of a 
youth, who had endorsed Ixird Neville’s 
unpaid notes, paid the plaintiff $40,000. 
Sir Edward Clark alleged that Neville 
secured Clay’s endorsement by trickery, 
he asking Clay to witness his signature 
to family documents of a private char
acter. These documents, the counsel 
explained, were covered by a paper 

I which there were slits, where Clay was 
asked to sign. The latter demurred and 
asked to see the documents, whereûpon 
he was told that the documents referred 
to the divorce of Neville’s sister, Lady 
Cawley. Clay accepted the explanatidn 
and signed, without having any idea, 
until he was sued, that he was signing 
promissory notes.

Clay testified in corroboration of the 
statement made by Sir Edward Clarke, 
and said that after the discovery of the 
trick played on him, he taxed Lord 
William with it, and the latter asked the 
guardsman to hold his tongue for a 
short while, as otherwise Lord Neville 
would be ruined for life. Finally. Clay 
called Neville a swindler.

At the close of today’s testimony the 
case was.adjourned. The money lender 

j in the case is “Sam” Lewis, who has 
been connected with most of the big 

j money lending scandals.,
I» The court was crowded today when 

hearing of the case was resumed. Lord 
Chief Justice Russell, in summing up, 
said he thought the jury would have no 
difficult in answering» the questions of 
met, adding that the really1 difficult and 
important questions would remain for 
him (the lord chief justice) to determine 
later on. The whole story, Lord Rus- 

explained, was melancholy and sad. 
tiis lordship then put five questions to 

jury. The principal one was: “Is 
Clay’s account of the circumstances 
Jffider which he signed his name true?” 
Vie answer was “Yes.” Another ques
tion asked was worded : “Was Clay, in 
8lgning his name as he did, reckloesly 
careless, thereby enabling Neville to

: *
PERSONALS.

A. M. Zinn returned yesterday to 
Spokane.

OlauB Jeldness went to Northport on 
business yesterday.

. R. A. Wise left over the Red Mountain 
yesterday for Baker City, Ore.

Ben Storley went to Tacoma.

A Paris dispatch says M. Darlin, in 
spite of the requests of his colleagues, 
has persisted in resigning the portfolio of 
justice, and in consequence the presi
dent has now accepted his resignation.

The French brig Hasperren has been 
wrecked off Avigny. A majority of her 
crew perished. The Hasperren was of 
309 tons and belonged to S. M. Lagasse, 
of Bayonne, France. She was probably 
a fishing brig.

The new Austrian cabinet, of which 
Baron von Gautzch von Frankenthum 
is president of the council of ministers, 
has been completed and will be gazetted 
today.

Delegates representing the employers 
and operatives in the cotton industry 
met at Manchester on Monday to con
sider the question of a redaction of five 
per cent in wages, which has been pro
posed by the masters. The operatives 
rejected a proposal made by the employ
ers to submit the matter to arbitration, 
basing the question upon the condition 
of the cotton tradh since September 22d 
last. The conference then closed with
out further business, leaving the matter 
exactly where it stood before the meet
ing.

Ore From the Iron Glad.
: In the office of Bauer & Parker is some 

showy looking ore that came from the 
Iron Clad group on Sullivan creek.
There are six claims in the group and 
the ore carries gold, copper andiron. 
Near the surface the assays gave values 
as high as $20, but now that a depth of 
40 feet has been reached more copper is 
seen in the ore and the other values are 
increasing. The group is owned by Lee 
Clearwater and others.
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Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Copper Bell, Copper and Copper Glance min. 
eral claims, situate in the Trail Creek mining 
division of West Kootenay district Where 
located: On Lookout mountain, about two miles 
west of Columbia river and about two miles 
north of International boundary.

Take notice that L H. B. Smith, acting as 
agent for the Waneta & Trail Creek Gold Mining 
company, limited liability, of Rossland, Province 
of British Columbia, free miner’s certificate No. 
3,i3§a, intend, 60 days from the date hereof, to 
apply 65 the mining recorder for certificates of 
improvements, for the purpose ot obtaining 
crown grants of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issi*. 
ance of such certificates of improvements.

, „ H. B. SMITH.
Dated this 29th day of Nov., 1897. 12-2-iot

in
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TURKS MALTREAT A RUSSIAN. ,r-jA
Athens. Nov. 30.—M. Tscherbatscheff, 

secretary of the Russian embassy at 
Constantinople, who is a member of the 
committee for the repatriation of the
Thessalian refugees, was attacked yes
terday by beggars at Volo, the principal 
poii; of Thessaly. A Turkish military 
patrol that was passing joined the beg
gars, in the attack, and M. Tscherbat
scheff was knocked down by one of his 
assailants. He was badly battered 
and bruised with rifles, and eventually 
bound with cords. The English, French 
and Italian members of the committee 
arrived on the scene at this point, and 
after much talk succeeded in getting the 
edrde cut. An aide of the smtan then 
arrested M. Tscherbatscheff, and his 
colleagues had much difficulty in obtain
ing his release by protesting against the 
outrage to Enver Pasha. The incidents 
have stirred the diplomatists and are 
likely to stiffen Russia in her dealings 
with Turkey.
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AND SCO PACIFIC LINE.

The Cheapest, Most Comfortable and 
Direct Route From M

rmROSSLAND. KASLO. NELSON AND 
ALL KOOTENAY POINTS. #

Through Tickets to and from the Pacifie
Coast to Eastern and European Points.

Equipment unsurpassed, combining palatin 
dining and deeping cars, luxurious day coaches, 
tourist and free colonist deeping cats tun on all 
trains. __________ '•*

Leaving Rossland daily (except Sunday) direc 
connection is made with C. P. R. Kootenay 
steamers at Trail for all points east and west

For particulars as to rates, tickets, terms, etc 
apply to any agent Canadian Pacific Railway 
or to \ *

“I wish,” cried “to deny
x ■

:SDflKane Falls 4 MenIn New York the dry goods firm of 
Hilton, Hughes & Co.', which failed in 
1893, yesterday notified its smaller cred
itors that their claims will be paid in 
full on presentation. The larger claims, 
it is said, have almost all been bought 
up by Judge Henry Hilton on a basis of 
90 per cent cash. The liabilities were 
$2,200,000.

Sydney James Low, the retiringeditor 
of the St. James Gazette, who was en
tertained at dinner in London on Satur
day bv a representative gathering of 
English newspaper men, starts for 
America in January on a toqr of the 
world. Among the givers of the dinner, 
in addition to representatives of all the 
prominent newspapers, were Rudyard 
Kipling, Gilbert Parker, Thomas Guth
rie and William Earnest Henley, all of 
whom have been contributors to the St. 
James Gazette. Alfred Austin, the poet 
laureate, sent a poem.

-
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lBED MOUNTAIN RAILWAY m ms?
y

The Only Boute to Trail Creek
And the Mineral Districts of the Colville Reserve, 

tion, Nelson, Kaslo, Kootenay Lake and 
v Slocan point».

DAILY. EXCEPT SUNDAY. BETWEEN 
SPOKANE, ROSSLAND AND NELSON.

LRAVB.
‘ :2»o a. m 

9:20 a. m,
8.00 a. m..

4

LOCAL BREVITIES.

The date for the opening of the Slocan 
road from the Kootenay river up to 
Slocan City, has been deferred until 
December 6. The celebration to be 
given on that occasion has also been 
deferred.

Judge Forin convened county court 
yesterday in the old Masonic hall 
East Columbia avenue, but was called 
away last evening by telegram, and it is 
uncertain when court will reconvene.

e:

ARRIVE.
3:50 p. m
5:35 p. m
6:40 p. m

ROSSLAND
NELSON,
SPOKANE

*••••»

rm■4
A. B. MACKENZIE, Agt., Rossland. 'Ï

; ..-aH. M. MacGREGOR, Traveling Pass- No *»•”«* of “«between spoken, and
enger Agent. Nelson. —

« —Close connections at Nelson with steamers for

An Exceptional Offer. 
Commencing Oct. 1,1897, The Week

ly Miner Will be sent to any address in 
Canada or the United States until Jan. 
1,1899, for one year’s subscription.
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MINER, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 2, 1897./*

THEY ARE PIEROSSLAND W PiKKLY
6 STAflP MILLS,

COMPRESSORS. DRILLS,
• • . V > -

Hoists, Engines, Boilers,
mine pumps, oars,

BUCKETS and ROPE

.* •

THE COST OF MININGlC ONCENTRATORS,
------ I ROLLS, CRUSH ERS,

WÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ^iZRNNERS Wm
mw-PSbandaged hi* wound end went to head- 

I Quarter*. Two hour* later, Captain 
BoMl&nd Is Out Up Into Three Sub-1 £)eyitt had hie ®"\injati. 

division».

DIVIDED BY WARDS A Number of Cana 
Launched in

Carefully Prepared Tabulations by 
Manager of War Bagle. THE DEAL FOR Tm

Mwnirftf Boi2 of the Bank of British 
North America afc this place, has been 
transferred to the management of the 
branch at Sandcto, and has been suc-

------ -- of Vancouver.
Id arrived today. 
Minn Mvrtle Gibbs of

DRIFTING IS $21.11 3-41General Mining <ae dt
Nothin» Definite Concern 

That Certain Parties J 
ing Themselves In th« 
a New Le Roi Compan

PRINTING ceeded by Henry Heffeld
Smith and*Miss Myrtle Gibbs of 

From Union Printers-1 Trail, were united in marriage yesterday
by Rev. Mr. Calvert, d __

The ladies of the Maccabees gave a 
very successful masquerade ball at the 
Hanna theatre last evening. The grand 
march was led by the Maccabees in full 

.. , regalia A full course Thanksgiving
The city council at a special meeting ; ^“rwas served at midnight by Wilson 

held Friday afternoon, reconsidered ^ Crowley of the Trail House. The 
and approved the bylaw dividing the ladv’s prise was awarded to Mi** Berg, 
municipality into ward*. The territory | arnf gentleman’* pn*e to William Berk-

from Lincoln street east to the city lim
ite comprises ward one; from Lincoln
to Spokane street, ward two, and from | After February J R WIU AU Be Bent 
Spokane streets to the western limits of 
the city ward three 

Tenders

THE CITY ;

Machinery and SuppliesThe Coat of Raisin* Is $30.88 and of 
Sinking 802.28 8-4 Per Foot-Costs 
88.24 8-4 to Mine and Place Ore on 
Board Cars For Shipment.

The following very interesting figures 
are obtained from the annual report of 
John B. Hastings, general manager and 
superintendent for the War Eagle Con
solidated Mining & Development com-I
pany. The table of mine costs is specially ____
complete and is an authoritative state-1------

ON HAND. Ask for Estimates.Bids Received
City Solicitor McLeod Sent to Van- 

Defend 850,000 Bylaw
A LARGE STOCK.

vl * London Office, RossiJ 
108 Bishopgate sfl

London, Nov. 10.—[Spec! 
of your London correspd 
been fully posted up in thJ 
and introduction of compaifl 
with British Columbia, Yl 
tario, but probably few! 
really grasp the growth <1 
Europe which is reflected I 
figures. Out of curiosity 1 
careful search made throui 
Somerset House and else! 
find that during the nine I 
with September 30 last no I 
companies were registered! 
with-the object of carrying!
in Canada, the great majoi 
include the words “Britial 
in their title. At £100,00G| 
means a total of over £6,(1 
later stage Rnd when mi 
complete I hope to be abll 
my recent anatomical eflfd 
vide you with some statist! 
clearly prove the willing™ 
to furnish you with the jui 
for the proper developnJ 
mineral resources.

The Press Taking an 1 
Further evidence of^-he j 

interest in British Columbl 
works is afforded by the l 
our press is following your I 
recording your developmed 
ing comers for quoting Bn
bia stocks and shares, a 
Ontario and Klondike, andf 1 
simply giving the chief Bn 
bia (London) companies ad 

. of their securities. High ad 
inent and abscure the prei 
that the province has “cod 
and there is a significant] 
give publicity to news from 
the world. The pity of it is 
Baker and his colleagues j 
to be able to see their way i 
London press with a regulj 

« reliable statistical informas 
publications are good enoj 
way, but at an epoch in tlj 
British Columbia such as] 
routine methods, should I 
men ted by an energetic poly 
London has to depend on Pb 
reliable information. Even 
rate papers find room to qui 
the British Columbia and HZ 
panics, while most signifia 
the fact that a strongly m 
such as Weetralia should c 
able to become more catholi 
ciples and alter its title 
Colonial Goldfields Gazette 
include within its purvu 
Klondike, British Columbia 
equally promising colonial n 
All of wnich must bé very d 
Rossland.

couver to 
v W hich Roes Thompson Disfavors. n *

Canadian Rand Drill Co.Jenckes Machine Comp y.
Rossland, Agent.F. R. MENDENHALL,

THE LB ROI ORB. JOSEPH B. DABNEY,
Mining Broker,

J L. PARKER,
Consulting Mining Engineer.____________ , srri-irw--m «-«as - a» #V opT

„„ . L-f-Wim.m*, the eeeW ol the toeib.g|to^rt.eeomieca™p.howthat Li„„ once.
were received from the union Le Mi company, came in from Spokane averse coat of tunnelling or I"

newspaper offices of the city tor doinc I Friday. Mr. Williams says that t e j ton 113^: of raisins. 130.33,

the city printing 
was 10 cents per nonnare 
first insertion, and five
for each subsequent insertion, --- --- . wui start up svuro «me r- --
Times submitted the same bid .while the ent contract with the Trail smelter will, _ tR.24^f
Rosslander offered to do it for eight have been completed, and the Le Roi | ̂ J^m***
cents per line the first insertion and four wiU treat all its ore at the Northport 
cents per line each time thereafter. Bmelter.
Action was deferred until the next meet
ing of the council.

It was decided to send F. M. McLeod 
city solicitor, to appear . . .
McCall in Vancouver at 10:30 a. m. next 
Monday, to defend the $60,000 loan by
law, w

to Northport.
tion at once. In the meantime the 

.-o*ers of this property w»j«nkin*a
, .uc V.., for doing I Friday. Mr. Williams say* that the I drifting’is tfàhX i of raising, **0.33; ^gjech^^r*«»f the ore that is

The Miner's tender Northport smelter ie now under roof, 0f-sinking, $92.28%. encountered in this shut is a high grade
• JSZéOvS* forthe and i, practically finished with the ex- The‘hthat showsan average gold value of $35 
rod âve cent, per line of the ctfdning famaros. It ^ ‘he^venwe^^^ * tfae ton

ÏZSSS’JSL ÎS” I will start up some time^foro thepre*| down and getting on Comst““mine situ-

The tables are as follows : ated on La Fleur mountain, some seven
Table of Mine Ooete. miles west of Grand Forks, is starting to

From January 20th to September work Winter quarters are being built 
30th, 1897 : for the miners, and arrangements have

----------been made to keep 20 men at work all
winter. It will be remembered that 

* this is the property over which there has
- been so much litigation of late between

. the La Fleur company and the present 
175 * owners, and now that the courts have

decided who is to hold the property, the 
Comstock company is determined to 
open up this mine with the greatest pos
sible dispatch.

Cable Address. “Parker,” Rossland. 
Moreing &. Neal’s and Bedford McNeill’s Codes?

DABNEY & PARKER,
MINES AND MINING.

- T

fF*t

Mines Examined and Reported On-
Special Attention Given to the Placing of Mining
Properties and the Management of Mines.

Box 64.
Rossland. British Columbia

*7
A RIOT IN VIENNA.

before^Jostioe | One Kan Was Killed and Several 
1 Others Wounded.

,V, M aeiena uu= ------------- - -, , Vienna, Nov. 2Ï.-A delegation of the_____________
, ..hich Ross Thompson is seeking to opposition leaders waited upon Uount j Total number oi 

quash. The council also deputed Geo. I Ba<jenij the Austrian premier, before
Fraser, chairman of the finance commit- eession of the Reichsrath and Drilling.............
tee, to accompany Mr. McLeod | _._.v__ I Mucking..............
since Mr. Fraser, from his
position, is ■ I _____
preeenœ‘m?ghthaidbmaterià°ly inrindi-1 on Monday if today’s session was not I

“The MoncU8 whuTregretting the ex- ’ T crowd of students during the after- ....
hiph the citv was compelled to noon assembled on the Reich strasse and Rubricating oil..CTttaSSh the ®“gT?he soit indulged ^demonstration until they :

nevertheless agreed that the honor of were dispersed by the police. surveying..........
tv mnnieinalitv was at stake, and Throughout the evening the police office Expenses..

' ceStlv Mhibited at the Ontario fairs, commitother excesses. Four companies 
Mdnow tothekeeping of the London, of infantry and a squadron of <»valry 
Ont free library. As it seemed that j were summoned to the. scene, of the d.is- 
the broker wieheT to secure the collec- tnrbances. Upon their arrival the in- Toos of ore^.- .. ■ 
tiem for advertising his business while fantry were assaulted with a shower of ~.t for-
abroad, the council declined to turn the stones and were compelled to fire p Mucking...
Jr over to him mob, killing one and wounding five of £mbcrfng
ores over to mm I tke rioters. Of the injured, four are smithing.

suffering from bayonet thrusts. 8ev- I**0*
_ —... 1 oral police officers were also hurt. The ore sorting

It May Be Several Days Before It Will disorder continued until shortly before 1 Air.................
Be Ooneidered. midnight, whdn the streets were cleared Explosives......

J. A. Macdonald and F.M. McLeod, and military patrol of the town estab- Stings'*

preliminary meeting to discuss toe legal ^aycount° GSouskuchi, the Austro- offi^Sp^ses
aspects of tlje proposal submitted to the flungary minister of foreign affairs. L^gaiefP«i*es
council by Thos. G. Elgie, relative to The Neu Frie Presse says it learns that ^rics. ^*7
the water rights which Mr. Elgie asks the cabinet has decided to prolong the | Depredation
for Smith Curtiélr*fio is* representing adjournment of the House, wn|ch should
Mr. Elgie, was out of town, and was thus have ended on To-day next, . Daring the progress of tunneling and
unable to attend the conference held by WBDDiNa IN HIGH LIFE. drifting, raising and sinking. 660 tons of
Messrs. Macdonald and McLeod. As -------- — ™ were produced, of which 600 tonsMr. McLeod left Friday to appear for Lord Mount stophen Married to Qiaua on1 were P^Q^nfl ftre yet in chutes,
the citv in the action brought by Ross Tufnel. were snippeu, .Thomson before Justice McCall at Van- London, Nov. 27.—The marriage of I entailing a farther cos . A------------ |
couver to quash the recent $50,000 loan Mount Stephen to Giana Tufnel
bylaw, it may be several days before a | celebrated at the church of St. Mar-
meeting can be arranged between the 1 w . . . , I ore sorting, per ft....three legal gentlemen. garete a, Westminster, today. T e per ft.......

The legaVaspects of the case are alto- bishop, ^y B,S™P Coyan ^ ^ ton. 0re sorting, .23% ;
cether new in this province, and there and Victor Lemsenord, omciatea. bir . *140Ire no precedents to fall back upon. John Neil acted as groomsman. Four j exitraeted, 100 tons were sloped
The three^ solicitors must formulate their very small children were bridesmaids. costing $7.28 per ton, the drill-
opinions upon the general principles of Onfy 20 invitations were issued. by hand, ^ng^/.g pc
law, which promises to be no easy task. App0intments Put in the Gazette. Comparative Statement of Ooete.
o^on/mîS ro^rfto“S and Ottawa Ont., Nov.27.-The callof Showing average cost p»rfootforpe-, Thi„ specialist continues
it is expected that soon after a meeting William Templeman, of Victoria, to the x-lo& fr0m January 20 to June 30, 1897, ^ treat witj1 WOnderful success all nerv- 
will be called, to which the public gen- 8enate is gazetted today, and so is T. G. as compared with costs for period from chronic and private diseases of both 
erally will be invited, when the propo- Mclnnes* appointment as lieutenant gov- july 1 to September 30. 1897, not in-1 aexea> The worst cases solicited, ana 
sition can be fully discussed, with a full ernor of British Columbia. eluding charge for depreciation in value prompt and perfect cures guaranteed,
understanding of the rights of the city . onl1rftfYr > of permanent tools, appliances, etc.°l Mr> E,8ie 10 th6 8treaœ8 m I Smith otrtis “oUritor “ Thos. G. 

q -------------------------- Elgie, who is asking for a water mon
opoly from the city, was seen last night I

The Porcupine Purchased by a Rose- I b MlNKK reporter, and was asked for Rafting, 
land Firm For $90,000. details regarding the nature ot Mr. L^.

Good properties everywhere are being ^lgie’s request. Mr. Curtis said that he | 
acquired by those who know a valuable had not been informed of anything save 
mineral claim when they see one. The the general proposition, andhencecould 
Utestproperty to change hands is the not give the information sought for.

Porcupine, located near Ymir. The catarrh Cured for 25 Cents,
purchasers are Dabney & Parker, the I suffered from Catarrh
well known mining men of this city, and baje^ heye nsedi and gladly | The
the sellers are Lloyd & Thompson, of it to sufferers. Your truly,
Ymir. The consideration is $60,000—| Harby Stone^
part cash and part stock. It is said that

Tunnel
ling,

Drifting
BTC.

Sinkingraising.

Lion Brewing Go., Limited,2,3°3%
6.58%
2.95%.01 ji 
1.18 
1.76^ 
.27)4 

1.51»
2.08%
.21%
.19%

421

32,§|
7.07%
3.91%

9 44% 
3-95% 
3.14 , 
1.22% 
2.46%

McLeod today’s session , . MucKm„..
„„„r ,,uu, u„ official urged him to put an end to the imbrog- Timberfng

h S3=Av
Monday if today’s session was not

ROSSLAND, B. C.
The LARGEST BREWERY in British Columbia is now ready for

business. Manufacturing

3.91
7.89General Labor ... 5.64 Grand Forks Notes.

At the last regular weekly session of 
u ^ the city council James Addison was ap- 
•V* I pointed city inspector of the water and 

light plants that are being put into this
C1<Fred Wallaston’s name has been sent 
in to the lieutenant-governor as a fit and 
proper person to fill the present vacancy 
on the city liquor license board 
caused by the removal of J. A. Aikman 
from Grand Forks.

The traveling public are making a 
I strong kick against the Marcus stage 

Not shipped, stopping over night at Hall s ferry on
---------- the road to Marcus.
1)059 I Great satisfaction is felt here over the 

report that Hon. Clifford Siftoii will 
call the government’s attention to 
Mr. Justice'Walkem’s action in çhang- 

'.23% ing the sentence of Peter Costello. It
....... I has been with the deepest regret that

the British portion of this community 
has read of the miscarriage of justice in 
the Costello case.

7.61 i2.12 IS2.76% LAGER BEER:5S
.OS.04%

MineV . and all kinds of3.33%.72%. 
• 12% 
.18%

I.IO
.47% CARBONATED BEVERAGES

Your Patronage is Solicited,

.07
%i

1.12

• V.27
.05% LOUIS BLUE, President. 

A. L. BIRD. Secretary.5-76%
3-05%1.75

-65 •95
9228%20.11% 3°-33

i

Shipped Broken down
from CHICAGO

OMAHA
slopes.

x
4.810%

0.900.94 .081-5•44:
•31
.10;

•23%# • NEW SHORT UNETHE ELGIN BOHEME.
.16% 01 4-5 

.21% 
29 3-5

9
.002-5
.044-5
.103-5

.18
FROM27

.03 MONTANA, IDAHO.00%
•13% AND07

PUOET SOUND.044-5 
.02 3-5

.02%
OI% .05I A. C. SHELDON, General Agent, 2BO Washington St., PORTLAND, ORE..101-5

08 3r5.09
2.803.24%Total average cost

1
The Sale of the Le 

During the past week thei 
little to chronicle concen 
Columbian events in the c 1

Satisfaction or
X » .

Your Money Back.
Tunnel- 
• ing. SinkingRafting.

undertakings have been rei 
no companies have been fl
ceming the sale of the Le 
definite has come to my kc 
cept that certain influential 
said to be interested in the 
this great mine, but at the 
ment to obtain anything lil 
in cash for a mining proper! 
be out of the question. One 
tore of the Le Roi stated in 1 
with the Bullionist that 
rather do anything than sell 
An extraordinary statement 
they are over here for that 1 
pose. I have seen the origin 
offering the property for a c 
under the seal of the compai 

I think the floatation oi 
Star and the Le Roi on 
market right now, would d 
than the bringing down o 
gold dust from the Klondil 
G. W. Turner and Colonel 
here looking after the Le 1 

Some New Oompan 
The Tangier mine, an offs 

Goldfields of B. C. (Grant-G 
pany) has been privately su 
already, to the extent < 
The Queen Bess Gold Mini] 
capital £120,000, have i
prospectus, which has bè 
hanaly in certain quarters. ] 
out by the Duncan Syndi 
Dominion Mining Agency.’

There seems little to recon 
in this venture to the Br 
and although this is the f 
Columbia flotation of the s< 
is now well under way, I am 
is a likelihood of the ventun 
want of support. /

, If the really influential m 
nay could only be brought tc 
the.importance of floating a 
dividend paying property on 
market, instead of wildcats 
atical ventures, before the lc 
British investor is as heart 
British Columbia mines as 1 
of Westralian properties, we 
f few good things this mont] 

we sit down and have to 
believe what the promoters :

The Bullionist has been ] 
series of very able articles 
Columbia. It is rumored tl 

one who is wel 
They are undou 

ten by one who knows his. 1 
18 able to clothe his opinio 
prose.

In spite of the rumors, wh 
from toe other side epneernij 
imity of a dividend to shai 
“be Hall Mines company, ! 
bave relapsed a point, which 
it is possible to cry “wolf” tJ 

The British Columbia 1 
The British Columbia mj 

today with a dull appe^ 
changes are^ mostly unimpoi 
mines are a shad off at } 
are sellers at Is.l^d, and 1

.43% .00■¥ .00

.45% .32.29% iU' I; e

I."

DR. RATCUFFE In accordance with our advertise-
ments to guarantee our workmanship
to the fullest extent and in every

*

particular, and as 
the Guarantee Card, which you will 
find in the pockets of Shorey’s gar
ments, means what it says, if you are 

wearing

I

an ev .dence that

Young Men îÜKSTÏÏK
r t , , emissions, exhausting drains, pimples,

1= i|«
The number of employees employa m ^^ylyou aretboTsSkted you know 

the War Eagle and Crown P°jut mines ^ cause. Get cured and be a man 
haveaverged 107,mcludingin 1the board- amQn men> and among women as well, 
ing-houses. 9, and in the office, 2.

CostWork ■
accomplished.Nature 

of work.
Period. per foot

A YMIR PROPERTY SOLD.

Shorey’sA

Middle-Aged & Old Ready-to-W ear 
Clothing

ENTERPRISE RESUMES.
Time Schedule for the I i*| There are thousands of you 

Steamer Sloean. 1 1CI1 troubled with weak, aching
Slogan City, Nov. 25—lSpecial.]—No- backs and kidneys, frequent, pamful ur-

wiT thelproperty romptotoïÿ I Brn.rt Kenoedy B.r.^0 Claim.. I er^tion oTa S ^ ^ ^

They ha^®^reaT«.ta^g ado intention ot Ernest Kennedy of Rossland, a one- P |jefl8r8# Oorreil and Felt have secured Z^kness. The most obstinate cases 
Dabney01E&rt^arker to incorporate the fourth forest in a a 20-day option on the Get There Eli f this character treated with unfailing

- ^“M^PorcUl, bw l^n Pot W work ___ ___ — *|»|M let,rk «un oo Thot^.j last with a tore,.«kne^|l^nt’j^^lie^i.y^.

aysiTiBSSî8.»î3sr! baby’s skin 1
^0LfSennofJinedndThe IStdZl Made Pure and White by *£*^^weejdv dances ;a^ksting Kidney & Urinary I

been stripped for a distance of 125 feet, nn-rrir fllNTUCNT | rink is being erected, and the latest. I 0omI)lainte painful, difficult, toç fre-I I

‘fTÆ^notdhnerw,r?Æ! DR. CHRSES OINTMENT. ,s^me,^I!■ , , d A1hrtadone- ' Mothers take > prid. in having^thdr [ at^ ?clock .^noon. as bereto-1 gases of the St”^ RIVER.

Infants’ skin of thafcr^®lictt®xP1^k<J ?nd fore, and departing at 1 p.m., she arrives blood and 8 diseases Time Card in effect July 12, 1807. Subject to
white—soft as velvet. When torturing and j at 6 ;2o p.m., ties up here all night, and rupture. change without notice,
disfiguring eruptions seize u«m the tittle , leaye8 the next morning Ot 7 o’clock. f Tf VOn are suffering from Leave Kaslo for Nelson and way points, daily

Trail, Nov. 26, [Special.}—-J.W. Mc-1 Wy. tW ft JU. she^fll LadieS I
ftmd'daUning1 to be IromYhe ggg Omtoent^hM proven make two trips per day.------  l whites, mtoleraoie I ^ sSSÏf, spokmm 8

SMK’ttnem^ia^ Uphold.,.

GBA^rNo" ^pec,a,.j- W- He cures when others hul.
of Mrs. M. SoSh 8 ckyley ol this place « Write Yo” Xm^the

U. ----------------- --- , umtment in high esteem is AS. Lothorityfor the statement that only I at home by '

Ihe’np^rfl^1 ofP|I &tt«^^0n^toTtitikthem »Tm. .Leave

JBStS&ave&SSSSS&e. e. e mtcuffe
holders. This being the case the voters’ 713 Firet Avenue, Seattle, Wash. j’
list at the coming election wiU be great- ave11 ’ SrS^ibSS .«St., the «rival of the inter-
ly enhanced. Th* Weekly Miser contains all the naüon gtorgh'axÏ&andhr'Gen'1 ;Ts.

The 2cK for the Wnnl^mipe I mining news of Kootenky. I

t!.•
t

I
and do not find it perfectly satisfactory in every 
.particular aild will communicate your complaints 

will see that you are satisfied or

l> Rainham Centre, Ont.part casn anu part own,*.,
Messrs. Lloyd & Thompson were loàth

and preferred to keep a part rather than I Greenwood, ) Nov. 24. — [Special.]— I 
ill out all their interests for cash. * ™ Roberson has transferred to ri
S___ ______ A is.Uk •«% fViA tnfnwû At I 1 _ I___  __ ; a|one-L .

fourth interest in the Delta and a one- »

ourN to us, we 
money refunded. j

\ys Montreal.H. 5H0REY & CO.,
Mfgs. of " Ready-to-Wear” Clothing.

I

m

V Of NTERNAHONAL NAVIGATION 4 
TRADING COMPANY, Ltd. D.R.&H.il

»
*

A MARINE IN TROUBLE. «J
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST 

ROUTE TO

and all point» east and south. Only i , 
east via Salt Lake and Denver. ther

SteamsUp tickets to Europe and otne 
foreign countries.

He Is in Jail Accused of a Deadly 
Assault.pi

Rossland, 3:40
««.infill menstruation, leucorrhoea or I p m, Spokane 6 p. m. . ..

12:15 p. m.I
K written byl Rossland.S-J1 ARRIVESpokane Time ScheduleLeave.8:30 a. m. 

12:30 p. m.Ü Fast Mail:—Walla Walia, 
Portland, San Francisco, 
Baker City and the east.
Local Mail: — Cœur d* 
Alenes, Farmington, Gar
field, Ccrffex, Pidlman and 
Moscow.

745 a-m 
Daily.7:15 p.m. 

Daily.of having entered the room 
A. Meafan, of the Meakin hotel, e I 

It was about 2 o’clock this morning | Ointment in 
that Mr. MacMillan 
apartments are on 
machine building, was „
creaking of his door. He asked who 
was there ; before there was time for a j 
replv a man rushed toward him. In
the darkness he encountered a Queen <of mothers Who are 
stove, and this gave MacMillan time to Chase s Ointmen . 
spring out of bed. The outline of toe Triitt, 60 Cents s Box.
intruder was barely visible, but Mac- Rnîd bv ail dealers, or Edmaneon, Bates A Co., 
Millari w«nt at him with a chair, and y Toronto, Ont.

6:35 Pe
nally-8:05 a.m. 

Daily.9t3°*P. m* 6:00.a. m, 
10.30 a. m. 
1:00 p. m. 
5:00 p. m. 

10:00 p. m.

• •••••• m *. • • a • •
and further^ n formationFor through tickets 

apply at O. R. & N. Co.’s office,
430 Riverside Ave., Spokane, Wash.

J. CAMPBELL, Gbn,Agt.
30 East Columbia Ave., Rossland, B.

H. M. ADAMS, Trav. F. & P. Agt. 
W. H. HURLBURT; Gbn. Pass. Agt.

Portland, Ore.

y1B?

spun» »» .... . ..
intruder was .
Millan went at him with a chair, and
brought it down on the man’s head with „ ^ .. u n____
great force. As the chair struck, Mac- I Sold by McLean & Mobbow, Druggists
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7ROSSLAND WEEKLY MINER, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 2. 1897.

fimiiai Pacific lav. Co.pleasingly, “Moonlight on the Rhine,” plans for the immediate future, but is 
and the audience would not let them off confident that with the reduction in the 
without a second appearance. cost of handling ores the St. Elmo will

Mr, Nelson, who had thoroughly in- be a great mine.
gradated himself with his audience on I ' __
the occasion of his previous appearance, . Shareholder : The Old Gold company 
was most heartily received when he re- is working its property on Salmon river 
appeared, gowned and wigged, to give as much rapidity as the sale of
Sergeant Buzbuz’ famous appeal to the stock will permit. Considerable surface 
jury in the celebrated case of Bardell vs. work has been done on the claims and a 
Pickwick, and in response to an encore tunnel has been run for a distance of 80 
he told of Mark Twain’s guide in Rome. feet. The showing has been pronounced 

Mrs. Mclnnes appeared for the second satisfactory. A promising ledge of rose 
time to render Braga’s “ Angel’s Sqre- quartz has lately been discovered and it 
nade,” with a violin obligato by Mr. is the intention to open it no. Not much 
McHarg, and in response to a recall sang work has been done on the placer ground 
with great beauty a dainty little lullaby, belonging to the company, but the tests 
The closing number on the program was that have been made have returned ex- 
a pretty tableau symbolic of the British ceUent results. The Old Gold is being 
Empire arranged by Miss Kehoe. worked in connection with its sister

property, the Primrose group, owned by
, letters to THE EDITOR. I thePrimroee Mining company. There
3 ------------- is a small but steady sale for the shares

Rossland, Nov. 26. of the Old Gold company, say the offi-
Editor Miner—Sir: Any information cers, and they expect to continue opera- 

you can furnish as to the American and tions regularly.
Canadian Gold Mining & Development Shareholder’s other inquiries are an- 
company, its capital, holdings and offi- swered elsewhere in this column, 
cers would be gratefully received by in
quiring stockholders. Yours truly,

A.M.W.

THEDflY OF THANKSB. 0. Goldfields have fallen today to 
3-16 to 1-16 discount. It is hoped things 
will soon wake up, but the mining 
market is not by any means lively in any 
section, and British Columbia suffers

“kl I How It Wo. Observed By the People
The following are today’s closing quota- I of Rossland.
tions :
B. C. Devels................... .........
London & B. C. Goldfields.......#4 41 44 A**F**—>

THEY ARE PLENTIFULLS, (LIMITED.)

Time Table No. 28, taking effect March 1st, 1896.
VANCOUVER ROUTE.

Victoria to Vancouver—Daily, except Monday at 
2 o’clock.

Vancouver to Victoria—Daily, except Monday at 
13:15 o’clock, or on arrival ofC. P. R. No. x 
train.

11
A Number of Canadian Companies 

Launched in London.LS. 4M

iVa
f I1-16 disLondon & B. C. Goldfields............ 3-16

“ “ ** deferred.4
British Columbia Financial Trust. H dis.

“ “ “ deferred...3 4
B. C. Development Ass.....

“ “ Founders
New Goldfields of B. C. (nominal).1-5 dis 
Vancouver Syndicate
Fairview.....................
Ontario.
Dundee.
Galena..
H all Mines
Lillooet & Fraser River.................
Klondyke-Columbian Goldfields..
Klondyke Min’g, Trad’g & Ti 
Klondyke & N. W. Territories
Recoraia Syndicate...................
Klondyke-Yukon & Stewart lion. 3-16 1-144 44 - is Tlofarro/l Ofl Ad

tiers, UNION SERVICESTHETHE DEAL FOR THE LE ROI 14 NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.
From Victoria for New Westminster and way 

ding»—Sunday at 23 o’clock; Wednesday 
1 Friday at 7 oclock.

Westminster to Victoria and 
dings—Monday at 13:15 o’clock 

and Saturday at 7 o’clock.

*par
iii

lany* 1 ISi and1 p^r I An Interesting Sermon Delivered by

the Rev. Charles Ladner—Concert
; « : : ..... .

at the Opera House Well Attended 
and à Pleasant Affair.

H I ' --------------------
nneios.. par HP® Thanksgiving day was very generally & Tran, yi dis. par ■ . , , T • „

. 13s 6d 14s6d observed m Rossland. In the morning
4% dis I union services were held in the Presby

terian church, in which the Presbyteri
an, the "Methodist and the Baptist con
gregations participated, and services

minion. Stamping It Out. I were alj*° hold in the .Roman Catholic
Roberts. Hickingbottom, veterihary church. In the evening there uas a 

surgeon and Dominion inspector of ani- concert in the opera house under the 
mais, is back from a visit to the Bound- auspices of the Presbyterian church, and 
ary country, where he has been investi- a coffee social was given by the Salvation 
gating an outbreak of the glanders that Army, vrhile a number of dances were 
exists there among horses. Since the held in different places. The larger 
25th of last month he has been engaged mines, of course, were unable to suspend 
in an effort to stamp out the disease, operations, but the miners generally en- 
One of his principal tasks has been to joyed excellent Thanksgiving dinners at 
locate the seat of the contagion, and in their respective boarding houses. The 
this he has been successful. After ex- stores and business places in town were 
amining all the premises in the vicinity almost without exception closed during 
of Grand Forks and of Gieenwood and the day, and the observance of the fes- 
in other camps in that vicinity, he be- tival was general, 
gan a systematic investigation on the : The Union Services,
other side of the line, and found that Presbyterian church was comfort-
the place from where all the disease abjy filled on the occasion of the morn- 
camewas a stable m Marcus, Wash., *
that is thoroughly infected with the mg unjon services held there. The 
germs of the disease. Mr. Hickingbot- opening services were read by the Rev. 
tom has notified the veterinary surgeon j) McG, Gandier, assisted by the Rev. 
for the state of Washington, located at Arthur, T. Robinson, M. A., while the 
Pullman, of the condition of affairs at jtev. Charles Ladner preached the 
Marcus, and requested that he give it Thanksgiving day sermon. The text 
his attention. The latter replied that I waa fr0m Psalms cxvi, 12: “Whatshall 
there is no appropriation for the purpose j render unto the Lord for all his benefits 
of stamping out and preventing such me,” and from it the preacher
diseases, and this makes it necessary for drew an interesting and instructive 
the precautions to be taken on this side I germ0n. After dwelling on all 
of the line until such time as the Wash- Ujje powers of mind and "body, 
ington authorities take the matter in for whi£h mankind should give thanks, 
hand. Mr. Hickingbottom has directed referred to the care and watchfulness 
that all freight be transferred at Grand God bestows upon- humanity, and
Forks, as the horses are changed at that pointediout the love and the reverence 
point. During his recent stay at Grand due Him. In material things, the year 
Forks he condemned three horses found ju8t Da8t had been an unusually blessed 
to be infected. By a series of tests he I one> for not only had the crops been 
found nine other animals that had been plentiful and prices high, but general 
in contact with the disease. It is Mr. prosperity was the rule. On the whole, 
Hickingbottom’s intention to return to the British empire had been blessed 
Grand Forks Saturday. It will take I w^th a year of peace, for excepting the 
considerable hard work to entirely stamp frontier disturbances in India, there had 
out the disease and to prevent it from y^n nothing 10 disturb the tranquility 
spreading. If it once gets a firm lodg-1 Qf the nation. 
ment on this side of the line it would 'Beading Room Opened,
piny havoc with the horses and infl.ct a jormai opening of the reading
large loss on their owners. I r.

Mr. Hickingbottom’s action in placing room, situated underneath the Method-
a quarantine on all horses coming to ist church, took place yesterday after- 
British Columbia from Marcus, the seat at 2:30 o’clock. It is a fairly large 
of .the infection, applies not only to 
American horses coming no from Mar-
eus, but it acts equally against Canadian like m appearance and does credit to 
animals which have visited that place. Rev. Mr. Ladner and hie co-workers who 
In either case the horses can come as I were instrumental in fitting it up. The 
far as Grand Forks, but there a transfer I room was well filled, there being quite a 
must be made, and the beasts can enter numbei of young men present, Rev. Mr. 
no further into Canada until the qnar- Ladner occupying the chair, 
antine has been removed. | The chairman, after opening, recount

ed the obstacles that had to be over
come before-the reading room was suc
cessfully completed, and extended a most 
cordialinvitàtion to the young men of 
Rossland to use the room and make

R. C. Watson

Nothin* Definite Concerning It Except 
That Certain Parties Are Interest
ing Themselves in the Flotation of 
a New Le Roi Company.

yFrom New
; Thursdaypar %prem 

3-16 5-16 pm
28. 6 
is 6d

lan

»PE 28.
NORTHERN ROUTE.

Steamships of this Company will leave for Fort 
Simpson and intermediate ports via Vancou
ver, the ist and 15th of each month at 8 o’clock. 
When sufficient inducements offer, will ex
tend trips to West Coast points and Queen 
Charlotte Islands.

BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.
Steamer Maude leaves Victoria for Albemi and 

Sound.ports the 10th, 20th and 30th of ach 
month.

The Company reserves the right of changing
this Time Table at any time without notification.

JOHN;iRVING, Manager.
G. A. CARLBTON, General Agent.

Victoria, July ist.

ITfi• •••••••••••••a #••#•••••••
...... ............................. H Xx 9-16 111-16tes. *%

London Office, Rossland Miner 
108 Bishopgate street (Within).

London,Nov. 10.—[Special.] Readers 
of your London correspondence have 
been fully posted up in the registration 
and introduction of companies concerned 
with British Columbia, Yukon, or On
tario, but probably few Rosslandejrs 
really grasp the growth of interest in 
Europe which is reflected in the actual 
figures. Out of curiosity I have had a 
careful search made through the files at 
Somerset House and elsewhere and I 

* find that during the nine months ended 
with September 30 last no fewer than 63 
companies were registered or advertised 
with the object of carrying on operations 
in Canada, the great majority of which 
include the words “British Columbia 
in their title. At £100,000 a piece this 
means a total of over £6,000,000. At a 
later stage and when my analysis is 
complete I hope to be able to follow up 
my recent anatomical efforts and pro
vide you with some statistics which will 
clearly prove the willingness of Europe 
to furnish you with the funds necessary 
for the proper development of your 
mineral resources.

The Frees Taking an Interest.
Further evidence of the growth of in

interest in British Columbia and all its 
works is afforded by the way in which 
our press is following your movements, 
recording your developments and find
ing corners for quoting British Colum
bia stocks and shares. Some include 
Ontario and Klondike, and some do not, 
simply giving the chief British Colum
bia (London) companies and the prices 
of their securities. High and low, prom
inent and abscure the press recognizes 1 
that the province has “come to stay,”

' and there is a significant readiness to 
give publicity to news from your side of 
the world. The pity of it is that Colonel 
Baker and hip colleagues do not seem 
to be able to see their way to supply the 
London press with a regular supply of 
reliable statistical information. Yearly 
publications are good enough in their 
way, but at an epoch in the history of 

>f British Columbia such as the present 
routine methods, should be supple
mented by an energetic policy. As it is, 
London has to depend on The Miner for 
reliable information. Even the fourth 
rate papers find room to quote a few of 
the British Columbia and Klondike com
panies, while most significant of all is 
the fact that a strongly backed organ 
such as Westralia should find it advis
able to become more catholic in its prin
ciples and alter its title to that of 
Colonial Goldfields Gazette in order to 
include within its purview Ontario, 
Klondike, British Columbia and other 
equally promising colonial mining areas. 
All of wnich must be very gratifying to 
Rossland.

*

Deferred.ss 6d

GLANDERS AT BOUNDARY.>
R. 8. Hickingbottom, V. 8. for the Do-

DIBD FROM EXPOSURE.
Harry Edwards, a Telegraph Operator, 

Succumbs to the Gold.[The inquirer evidently refers to the 
Canadian-American Gold Minihg & De-1 Harry Edwards, the telegraph oper- 
velopment company, limited, which is ator and linesman at Waterloo, died 
capitalized for $1,500,000, and has its Tuesday from exposure and exhaustion.
head office in Rosslgnd. J. M. Robin-1 Albert McCarger, who was with him, 
son is president and manager, W. J.
Robinson, treasurer, and J. Smith, sec
retary—Ed.]

NEY,
e Broker,

Canadian
Pacific

Railway.

1
1
$was very seriously injured and his con

dition is dangerous.
The two had come down to Trail to 

purchase supplies and after obtaining 
the necessary provisions started to row

r

Toronto, Nov. 15.
Editor Miner—Sir: For my own in

formation would vou kindlv let me know ,
what you can tell me aôout "the Ross- up the nver to Waterloo. The distance
land Green Mountain Development Co. is about 17 miles, and they expected to 
A friend of mine has some stock in it make the trip in about six hours. The 
and would like to have some informa- two had scarcely started before they 
tion. Yours truly,

Thomas W. Dyas.

*1

AND SCO PACIFIC LINE.64.
were wetted to the waist, and from then 
on the journey was a succession of acci- 

[The Rossland and Green Mountain I dents. There was a strong head wind

om »,* 1 îsarrra::
holds three claims, the Diamond Flush, had drag the boat along the shore 
the Ace of Diamonds and the Lone Star, good part of the way. The cold grew 
on the northeast slope of Green moon- j intense and the two nien, who were wet—.».£ iw ss
near Murphy creek. The ledge has the further and completely exhausted, lay 
iron cap common to the district. The down upon the beach, 
work thus far done consists of an open McCarger himself was frightfully 
cut 25 feet long, showing a^20-inch I frozen, but made his way to the Water- 
streak of mineralized quartz. A tunnel Jqq wood camp, wnere he managed to 
has been driven in several feet on the tell his 8t0ry. Four men started to the 
same lead. In all, about $300 worth of reBCUe of Edwards, but the darkness had 
work has been done, sufficient to hold guttled down and the search was a diffi- 
the three claims for this year. This cult 0ne. At last the remains of Ed- 
work has been done at the expense of wards, frozen stiff, were found in the 
the promoters but a small block of treas- W00^B gome distance back from the 
ury stock has lately been placed on the beach, where he had evidently crawled 
market to obtain funds with which to on hearing the shouts of his rescuers, 
resume operations.—Ed.], I but was unable to go ahy further and

died where he lay. The remains were 
conveyed back to Waterloo for burial.

„ . ,, . Edwards was married scarcely six
Editor Miner—Sir: Will you kindly month8 ago to Miss Docksadder, of 

advise me as to the present condition | Waterloo, 
and prospects of the Silver Bell mine.
.Is any work being done on this property?
And if so with what result? If not why 
not?

Is the Colonna likely to be a shipping 
mine in the near future?

Do the above companies ever send out 
any information to their stockholders?
If so the undersigned never receives' 
such information.

>h Columbia The Cheapest, Most Comfortable and 
Direct Route From

ROSSLAND. KA6LO. NELSON AND 
ALL KOOTENAY POINTS.imbed, a

Through Tickets to and from 'the Pacifie 
Coast to Eastern and European Points.

S

/ ready for Equipment unsurpassed, combining palatia 
dining and sleeping cars, luxurious day coaches, 
topriat and free colonist sleeping cars run on all 
trains. __________

Leaving Rossland daily (except Sunday) direc 
connection is made with C. P. R. Kootenay 
steamers at Trail for all points east and west.

For particulars as to rates, tickets, terms, etc 
apply to any agent Canadian Pacific Railway 
or to

A. B. MACKENZIE, Agt., Rossland. .

H. M. MacGREGOR, Traveling Pass
enger Agent, Nelson.

. J. COYLE, District Passenger 
Agent, Vancouver.

i
: :

s- i

is Solicited, lüj

.

The Silver Bell Mine. g

0 Sarnia, Ont., Nov. 17.

mE - -

J. B. Johnson & Go.room. 18x24, and is very cosy and home-

A THE OLD RELIABLE-. m
oIf you want to do business in Kootenay write 

us. We place for outside investors. We sell 
Any particulars concerning the above | stock in all good properties. Any information

we can give you regarding the Trail Creek camp 
will be given with pleasure.

* Inperties will greatly oblige,
Eastern Stockholder.

(Full particulars regarding the condi-1 Three-story building and lot on Colum-
tion of the Silver Bell company have b|a avenue, bringing in a good rental,

$5.500. This must be taken at once.

pro

4HD, ORE.
JAMESON IN TROUBLE.

cHe la Under Arrest on a Charge of 
Forgery.

C. E. Jameson, who in the summer I themselves at home, 
and winter of 1896 was well known in spoke briefly on the elevating tendency 
this camp, where he conducted a broker- | of good literature and the demoralizing

0^*1* effect of pernicious books. Revs. Gan- 
6 I dier arid Robinson of the Presbyterian 

Baptist churches respectively, ex- 
sed congratulation at the cômple- 

. He was^well I tion, and sincere well wishes for the fu- 
uttvu ——as a numpr of ture of-the reading room. Messrs. Hun-
friends who will be much surprised to gerford, Casselman and Mills spok brief- 
learn of his departure from the paths of I by in a similar strain, and the meeting 
virtue. It is the opinion of his friends was then brought to a close, 
that the old etory of wine and women is The * room was well su

He was magazines and papers, and being cen- 
once mayor of Montesano, and was very trallv situated, will doubtless be well 
generally respected. patronized. It will be open day and

He secured a number of blank county night and kept warm and comfortable, 
warrants, such as were in use by the | Young men having a little spare time

in and spend
a pleasant evening there. All are wel-

appeared recently in The Miner. The ___
lessees, Messrs. Harrington and Con-1 J# J}. JOHNSON & OO., 
nelly, announce that £hey intend to
resume operations at once.

The Colonna is being actively devel
oped, but the management of the prop
erty is reticent regarding the showing.
The general opinion, though, is very 
favorable.

The secretary of the Silver Bell com- 
Graham Kennedy ; of the 

company, Harold Kingsmill ; 1 
Either of them

HI

i THE FAST LINEROSSLAND, B. C.
The Sale of the Le Roi.

During the past week there has been 
little to chronicle concerning British 
Columbian events in the city. No new 
undertakings have been registered and 
no companies have been floated. Con
cerning the sale of the Le Roi nothing 
definite has come to my knowledge, ex
cept that certain influential people are 
said to be interested in the flotation of 
this great mine, but at the pfresent mo
ment to obtain anything like £1,000,000 
in cash for a mining property appears to 
be out of the question. One of the direc
tors of the Le Roi stated in an interview 
with the Bullionist that they would 
rather do anything than sell their mine. 
An extraordinary statement, if true, for 
they are over here for that express pur
pose. I have seen the original document 
offering the property for a certain price 
under the seal of the company.

I think the floatation of the Centre 
Star and the Le Roi on the London 
market right now, would do more good 
than the bringing down of 30 tons of 
gold dust from the Klondike. Senator 
G. W. Turner and Colonel Peyton are 
here looking after the Le Roi deal.

Some New Companies.
The Tangier mine, an offspring of the 

Goldfields of B. C. (Grant-Govan’s com
pany) has been privately subscribed for 
already, to the extent of $265,000. 
The Queen Bess Gold Mining company, 
capital £120,000, have issued their
prospectus, which has beep severely 
hanaly in certain quarters. It is brought 
out by the Duncan Syndicate & and 
Dominion Mining Agency.

There seems little to recommend itself 
in this venture to the British public, 
and although this is the first British 
Columbia flotation of the season which 
is now well under way, I am afraid there 
is a likelihood of the venture failing for 
want of support.

If the really influential 
nay could only be brought to understand 

I the importance of floating a really good 
dividend paying property on the London 
market, instead of wildcats or problem
atical ventures, before the long-suffering 
British investor is as heartily tired of 
British Columbia mines as he lately was 
of Westralian properties, we should see 
a few good things this month, but as it 
is we sit down and have to pretend to 
believe what the promoters tell us.

The Bullionist has been publishing a 
series of very able articles on British 
Columbia. It is rumored that they are 

h written by one who is well known in 
\ Bossland. They are undoubtedly writ

ten by one who knows his sutnect, and 
!s able to clothe his opinions in decent 
prose.

In spite of the rumors, which reach us 
from the other side concerning the prox
imity of a dividend to shareholders in 
the Hall Mines company, the shares 
have relapsed a point, which shows that 
11 is possible to cry “wolf” too often.

The British Columbia Market.
The British Columbia market closes 

l today with
j changes are mostly unimportant. Hall 

mines are a shad off at 1% Dundees 
are sellers at ls.l^d, and London and

s
»age business, is under arrest at 

charged with no less serious a crime I
than forging Chehalis county warrants | pres 
to the extent of $10,000 
liked while here, and has a

Wilson-Drumheller 
Packing Co.. .

. SUPERIOR SERVICE.
Through tickets to all points in the United 

States and Canada.

Direct Connection with the Spokane Fall» 
& Northern Railway.

Trains depart from Spokane: No. 1, west bound, 
8:25 p. m. No. 2, east bound, 72» a. m.

Tickets to Japan and China via Tacoma and 
Northern Pacific S. S. Co.

For information, time cards, maps and tickets 
apply to the agents of S. F. & N. and its conne- 
tfons, or F. D. GIBBS,

General Agent, Spokane. Wash. 
A. D. CHARLTON,

Ass’t. Gen’l. Pass. Agent,
No. 255 Morrison St., Portland, Ore. 

Write for new map of the Kootenay country.

ck. Spokane,
Wash. n♦ pany e 

Colonna
both of Rossland.
should give you any information you 
may desire regarding his respective 
company.—Ed.]

PACKERS OF THE ’

I CHINOOK”<4 ,

that the old etory of wine and women is 
responsible for his downfall.

withapplied 
d bein

BRAND OF
The Big Three Company. , , _

Subscriber: The head office of the HaillS, BaCOfl, PUie 168! 1310, EtC.
‘Big Three company is in Rossland, and
W. T. McDonald is the company’s agent. Mail orders have our prompt attention 
The secretary is Jay P. Graves of Spo
kane, to whom inquiries should be ad
dressed.

Officials of Chehalis county, and on these cannot do better than drop 
ne forged duplicates of warrants known a pleasant evening there, 
to be outstanding. counterfeit seal of | cqme. 
the county and an imitation rubber 
stamp were all the implements that he 
needed, and with this simple equipment 
he forged warrants aggregating in value 
about $10,000. His plan was not to sell racks.!:
them, bat to deposit them of as collateral The&niners on the Golden Butterfly, 
security and obtain loans on the strength near tbe 0.K., were an especially happy 
of them, these loans, it is needless to I crew yesterday, for not only did they lay 
say, were never taken up. Jameson was bilk they enjoyed an excellent turkey 
having a high old time with the pro- dinner through tne courtesy of the man- 
ceeds of this hazardous venture when he m^t o{ tge mibe. 
was detected ?nd placed under arrest. g n
He has confessed his complicity with the i , A T , . * ,
affair, but declines absolutely to reveal ^ Was a delightful program at the
the identity of his associates in the j concert given last night at the Opera 
transaction.

Other Features of the Day.
In tiie evening the Salvation Army 

held a pleasant coffee social in the bar

's
SPOKANE DRUG OO. East © WestShareholder : The Big Three Gold j SPOKANE WASH.

Jlining company owns the Snowshoe Importtdand domtstic prrfum«, rubbtrgoods 
and the Southern Belle on Red moun- and druggists sundries. Agents forRiggs’ Rhen- 
tain, and the Mascot on Columbia & matic Remedy, the sure cure tor rheumatism, 
Kootenay mountain. Considerable de- gmra-t^d *»ods “ th«
velopment work has been done with
very satisfactory results, but the com- Wholesale Dealers in Assayers Supplies 
pany has been unable to carry on work J
for some time for lack of funds. O. G.
Laberee, the vice-president and general 
manager of the company, is now on his 
way to Montreal to complete negotia
tions now pending whereby means will 
be secured to resume development. Mr.
Laberee is hopeful that the present 
negotiations will be perfected, and ex
presses the opinion that work will be 
recommenced this winter. - •

mm

m
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The Surveyors Chain Made It

THE SHORTEST 
Transcontinental Route.

MC. R. Hamilton.T. Mavnk Daly, Q. C.

Daly & Hamilton.Y
It is the most modern in equipment. It is the 

only line running luxurious dub room cars. It is 
the only line serving meals on the a la carte plan.

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.house by the choir of the Presbyterian 
church, and the large audience which

The school board has advertised for I was present was not tardy in the ex
bids for the construction of an eight- pressing its appreciation, so that the 

... vi v oc numbers were doubled bv the encoresroom school house on block 35, Railway by the participants.
addition to Rossland. The bids must bé The opening number was Rossini’s 
in by December 4th. The plans and “Carnovale” rendered with excellent ef- 
specifications can be seen in the office of feet by the choir, augmented by some of 
George N. Taylor, the supervising archi- the best voices in town. Professor Drey- 
tect. The sum of $8,000 has been ap-1 fous gave a pretty violin solo, and was 
propriated for the construction of the heartily recalled. Mrs. Norman Mc- 
proposed school house by the govern-1 lnnis< whose sweet voice has been heard

most pleasingly in church services, made 
A Miner Hurt. I her first appearance in concert in Be-

. Charles Mitchell, a miner emploved yi^’e‘‘F1?wer Girl” and so th?roagly on the Atlantic Cable, near the O. K.J

was hurt Friday by a stone falling on tic encore. Mr, Nelson, than whom the 
him while he was at work in the shaft, town has no better reader, told a pa- 
One leg was broken, and Dr. Campbell thetic incident of life in the Indian 
was called to reduce the fracture. service, and in response to a recall re

cited ithat most beautiful of James 
Whitcomb Riley’s verses, “Knee Deep 

"1 in June.”

Bids For the School House. Solicitors for the 
Bank of Montreal. Through the GRANDEST SCENERY 

in America by Daylight.
Attractive tours during the season of navigation 

on Great Lakes via Duluth in connection with 
the magnificent passenger steamers Northwest 
and Northland.

Rossland, B. C.every
plaints - M

CURTIS,■8. W. Donaldson : Full particulars | SMITH 
regarding the Silver Bell company have 
been published in this paper. The new 
management expects to resume opera
tions at once. ' No work is being done at 
presént on the Ibex, as the company is 
ont of funds. There is still some stock 
in the treasury, which if sold would en 
able the company to resume develop
ment. Graham Kennedy, of Harris,
Kennedy & Go., Rossland, is the secre
tary of the Silver Bell company. The 
secretary-treasurer of the Ibex
company is F. A. Scamon of Ross- that point will afford you the very best service.

and at present is in possession of most continental lines entering the Union depot there 
of the company’s books. ”$&£!&?&£££■

bor and friend—the nearest ticket agent—and ask 
fora ticket reading via the Wisconsin Central 
lines, or address 
JAS. C. POND,

Gen. Pas. Agt.,
Wilwaukee, Wis.

ourr Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public, etc.
Office: Daniels A Chambers Block, 26% Columbia Ave.

.*•+% 4
For maps, tickets and complete information 

call on or address S. F. & N. Ry. agents, or
*C. G. Dixon,

General Agent, Spokane, Wash.

I
:EAL. : Going East ? *

ment.
<F. I. WHITNEY,

G. P. & T. A.. St. Paul. Minn.if you Are do
NOT FORGET : : :

Three Important Points.
:men of Koote-

SpoKane Falls & dameraFIRST—Go via St. Paul because the lines to

■Nelson ie Fort Sheppard R’y

RED MOUNTAIN RAILWAYRegistration Commenced.
City Olerk McQueen Friday com

menced registering voters for the coming I A pleasing feature of the program was
municipal election. The qualifications the duo, “Maying,” sung by Miss Aid-
required are that one should be a British If ,an

21 vears old and a resident of was demanded. Mrs. Parker’s exquisiteÿssfsrutsi -pSs-s
J________________ Falditig, and the two were compelled to

Charters For Railways. respond to a recall. The first part ended
Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 27.—Ths British with ft pretty tableau, “The Noblest 

Columbia railway will, at the next ses h Roman of Them All,” - 
8ion, apply for the confirmation of thé tion of Miss Kehoe. 
purchase by the C. P. R. of a portion of The second part opened with a chorus 
their charter from the eastern boundary by the choir, accompanied by Mr. Fraser, 
of British Columbia to Nelson. Three Miss Stiles, who was on the program to 
applications appear in today’s Gazette render Liszt’s “ Rhapsodie Hongroise 
for railway charters to the Yukon. One No. 12,” was unfortunately ill, but Mr. 
is by the Dalton trail, a second by the Stein, accompanied by Miss Van 
Stickeen river, Teslin lake, Hotahnqua Schaick, gave a pleasing flute solo, and 
river route, and the other from Fort was recalled. Mr. Whiteside’s excellent 
Selkirk to Lynn canal by the Bell route, voice Was heard to good effect in “The 
The C. P. R. purposes buildin a line Old Guard,” and in response to an en- 
connecting Wab goon and th Rainy core hié sang, “The Pirate King.” Mrs. 
river districts. McCràney and Mr. McHarg sang most

Colin McLachlan, Port Huron,Mich. : 
There is no truth in the report that the 
Colonna company has purchased the 
property of the Monte Cristo company. 
The idea probably arose from the fact 
that a controlling interest in each com
pany has been acquired by a syndicate 
of Montreal people, and the two proper- 

are being developed together for the 
sake of economy. However, the organ
ization of the two companies remains 
separate, and neither one would share 
in the dividends of the other, as they 
are quite distinct and separate from 
each other.

The Only Route to Trail Greek
And the Mineral Districts of the Colville Reserva

tion, Nelson, Kaslo, Kootenay Lake and 
Skwan points.

DAILY. EXCEPT SUNDAY. BETWEEN 
SPOKANE, ROSSLAND AND NELSON.

ARRIVE. 
..2:50 p. m 

5:35 p. m 
6:40 p. m

QUICKEST or GEO. S, BATTY, 
General Agent,

246 Stark sL, 
Portland Or

ro
llonse, Lewiston, 
r mines, *>9rt,*Pf' 
:reek gold 
south. Only lme
E end other

m

Kaslo & Slocan Railwayties LRAVB. 
12 xx) a/ m 
9:20 a. m. 
8.00 a. m

ROSSLAND.
.NELSON.
SPOKANE

No change of care between Spokane and 
Roseland.

Close connections at Nelson with steamers for 
Kaslo and all Kootenay lake points.

Passengers for Kettle river and Boundary 
_jnnect at Marcus with stage daily.

ArrivsSchedule under the direc-
TIME CARD.Lila Walla,

1 Francisco, 
ke east.
[■ Cœur, d’Ê'„GaS (6:»

hbrtherlnformâtto^

7^5 a®
Daily- Subject to change without notice. Trains tun 

on Pacific Standard time.
Going West 
Leave 8xx> a.tn.

“ 8:36 “
“ 9y6 “
“ 9:51 “
“ 10:03 “
“ 10:18 “
“ ioy8 “

Arr. 10:50 **

Daily. Going East
Kaslo Arrive 3:50 p.tn 
South Fork * “ 3:15 “
Sproule’s “ 2:15 “
Whitewater “ 2xx> “ 
Bear Lake “ 148 “
McGuigan “ 1:33 *
Cody Junction “ 1:12 “
Sandon Leave 1:00 “

CODY UNE.
Sandon 
Cody

GEO. F. COPELAND,
Superintendent

'
creekEastern Investor : The St. Elmo has 

been closed down for some time, though 
the company does not owe a cent and has 
some funds on hand. The property con
tains an immense amount of ore, which,'* 
however, is of too low grade to be 
marketable under present conditions. 
The management has formulated no

ce, An Bxceptional Offer.
Commencing Oct. 1,1897, The Week

ly Miner will be sent to any address in 
Canada or the United States until Jan. 
1,1899, for one year’s subreription.

sokane, Wash. 
Gen. Agt. 
Rossland, B.

. F. & P. Agt- 
>en. Pass. Agt. 

Portland, Ore-

dull appearance, anda :
Arrive 1145 a.m* 
Leave 112:5 “

Lv 11:00 
Ar 11:20 

ROBT. IRVING, 
G. F. & P. A. m
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HER «ROSSLAND WF.KKLY 138Ui1:8t lu 'U""Ê*
Vof note that there ire intervening claims 

having good showings or ore.
The Greet Keeper end Heels.

The Great Hesp^r and the Heel a are 
adjoining claims, nwned by J. C. Haas

| Snum Ctinp. ; “ » mountain, about a mile west of
Anaconda, and a similar distance north 

_ . . , - «no! in i of the Repnblic group. A strong lead,F ALLS GROUP ! believed to be a fissure vein, » J™®®**1®
■ I | I for about 1,000 feet on the Great Keeper,

land the Hecla ie; located on what is re
garded as an easterly extension of this 
lead. The assessment work for both 

, Maima has 'for several years been done 
Promising Qroups-A Region That qq tbe Great Hesper, so the Hecla is on-

prospected. The lode is about five feet 
m width, occurring between clean and 
well-defined walls in a schistose-slate 

A. , formation. It goes down almost per- 
Continuing notice of Smith’s ‘camp, the j pendicularly. On one side there is a 
Boundary Falls.group comes next to the width of two fee* of fairly 
Republic group, already ascribed. The j mSe m^l ant higher
most important claim in the group, and then a six-inch extension of
the only one which is well prospected ^^try rock, and then two feet more of 
is the one after which the company mineralized quartz. This lode has been
took its name-the Boundary Falls. ThU ^
is a re-location of the Mountain Chief, a^QQt ^Qj^t below the surface. The vein 
which on April?, 1891, was recorded in runB neariy east And west. It yields 
the names of James Atwood and J. L. concentrating ore, the mineralized por- 
Lemon. In May, 1892, it became the I tion of

and from seven to

« saflfe r^™
re-location it changed owners two or from them to dcz——y, - three timeaeventually passing Into the ttm jbe* *P®£

possession of the j wm Ko traveling down tbeifioun-
Bonnd.ary Falls G. M. Go. filled With ore to be depositee

This company, like its neighbor the tfae Qpiumbia à Westerners waiting 
Republic Gold Mining company, is an below, for shipment to a smelter. The 
organization that has not yet offered claims, which wAre located m March, 
stock for sale to the public. It owns the 1894, will doubtless come into prominent 
Boundary Falls, Peter boro and Gad notice when capital shall nave beer 
claims, the last named being a fraction, obtained wherewith to properly develop 
and with the Peter boro, but recently them.
located. A strong quartz lead has been The American Boy and Buoy, 
traced about 600 feet on the Boundary About a mile above Boundary falls and 
Falls. A lot of prospecting work was üe back'irom Boundary creek,
Hone bv former owners, including a Inan *^ „ nn 1fishaft, down about 46 feet, and an open there is, on the American Boy. a 
cut from eight to 10 feet in depth for I inch quartz vein, well defined and dip- 
about 200 feet along the lead. The ping to the east. This claim was at one 
ouartz taken from this cut was put time owned by the Spokane A Great 
through the mill previously mentioned. Northern Mining company, but it now 
The new owners are chiefly residents in belongs to R. L.[Rutter of Spokane. It 
Vancouver, B. C., and Peterboro, Ont. has teen crown-granted and no work 
The work on the Boundary Falls by the has teen done oâ it for some time past, 
company since James Punch, ex- Mention was made of it in the reportof 

pTp., in his capacity of manager, the provincial minister of mines for 
started its mining operations, has been M follows : “A tunnel has been run m 
restricted to the sinking of a four by 10- 85 feet, from which 83 sacks of ore wejre 

incline shaft, which ie now down 70 forwarded to the smelter at Tacoma, 
feet, chiefly in quartz, of which there Wash., which together weighed 6,400 
was from 3 feet 6 inches to 4 feet on what pounds, and gate a return of 230 ounces 
appeared to be the footwall from the I ^ silver and 1 ounce of gold per ton. 
surface down. Another lead seemed to The Ruby, owned by Geow Ç°°k* 
be running diagonally, so at tbe 60-foot Captain H. Lamb and W. G. McMvnn, 
level a crosscut was driven eight feet to- lies in a gulch above Winters and La 

1 wards it on the hanging wall side of the plant’s pre-emption, and about 800 or 
shaft.’ One was also run 10 feet in the 900 feet nort of j the American Boy. It 
opposite direction, and this disclosed | wa8 bonded th *ee or four weeks ago by 
thatwhat had been taken for a foot-1 Mrs. Gertrude G. Mackay.of Trail, fpr 
wall, was an intrusion of country rock, $10,000, ten per cent of which was paid 
for a fine body of quartz, six feet in down. The balance is payable in twelve 
width, was cut and the true footwall months from date of the transaction, 
met with. It is now considered prob- The bond meanwhile calls for $2,000 
able that this body of quartz occurs worth of development work, which is 
nearly all the wav down from the sur- now being done under the supervision 
face. The shaft 'was next sunk 10 feet 0f R. WÏMacfariane, M. E., there being 
deeper vertically, and tbe manager is five or six men at work on the claim, 
now satisfied that at 70 feet in depth the The prospecting work previously done 
quartz is from eight to 10 feet in width. claim includes a shaft sunk 61

1THE ORE IS RICH LEBRA1L
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N.GREENING îrSONS

WARRINOTON

p,-> Two Dollars a

» LIKE'\ rmBOUNDARY
I W. J. Merry Meets Dea 

ing to Save a 3Ore That Assays From SlOO to $173 to 
the Ton—The Golconda and Other

ENGLAND.
v $BROS. & CO., Sole Agents for British Columbia, KILLED BY' WHIWill Hake Many Fortunes.

HAYWARD
m-

— [Special.]Greenwood, Nov. 30.
ROSSLAND, B. 0.1 Merry Nobly Tried to B 

Oattanach, Who Wi 
From Inhaling das, a 
Self Sacrifice Caused :

P. O. Box 783.

Hayward Bros, & Go.SANDYCROFT F0UNDRY.& EN6INEERIN6 GO. There has teen no sadd< 
the history of the camp 
whereby W. J. Merry 
Monday night, while hero 
ing to rescue his partner \ 

^ 11— imuae trltft n trftn dnm

P. O. Box 783, Rossland, B. C.
;a LIMITED

Sole Agents for.

CHESTER,
ENGLAND.

...
II Merry’s death wiColt.

briefly in Tuesday’s ia 
Minbb. His friend escap 
Merry was killed in his n 
He leaves a young wife, to 
been married not three wet 

Merry, who is a brother- 
liam MacKenzie, the Toro 
magnate, came out here 
last summer to learn pra 
Mr. MacKenzie holds larg 
various properties here, i 
Iron Colt, and it was his ii 
after getting an insight int 
Merry should act as his t 
in this camp. With this ei 
entered the business office 
Colt, under John Ferguson 
spent some time there acqi 
self with the financial coi 
mine. Subsequently he to< 
ground work in the Iron O 
practical miner he adv&j 
until he was soon put in 
drill. Merry was an excepi 
worker—in fact, he worked 
the foreman, Mr. Heacoc 
that he lay off for a while 
rest, but so anxious was he 
himself that he declined th 
About three weeks ago he ? 
and with his young bride t 
at the Hotel Bell 

The accident happened at 
10 on Monday evening. 34 
partner, George Oattanach 
mg a big steam drill altera: 
drifts in the mine. They 
round of holes in the mai 
o’clock, and while the ai 
clearing they set up their d: 
menced work in the adjoint 

About half-past 10 Cattai 
to take a look at the face of 
ing drift, to discover what 
been disclosed by the last b 
alized that there was danj 
gas, but his curiosity overcs 
he made the trip. He reac 
without inconvenience, hi 
back the deathly white dan 
him, and he sank to the ira 
scions. As he fell he cried 
help, and Merry, hearinj 

bed to his assistance. Hi 
reached the point where his 
partner lay, when, overcon 
fell prostrate upon the bddy 1 

It was three-quarters of 
\ fore one of the miners, notii 

drill which the two shoul 
working was unattended, « 
search and found them un 
the adjoining drift. With tl 
other miners, the two unforl 
caried to the surface and Di 
Dr. Anderson were summon 
time the 
Oattanach 
but Merry was dead.

The body of Mr. Merry wi 
Kirkfield, Ont., for burial 
went on the 6 o’clock train 1 
and will go via the Cans 
railway. The body has be< 
embalmed and placed in a 
casket. This was done by s 
William McKenzie of Toronl 
a broth er-in-law of the dec 
McKenzie, who is visiting in 
Tuesday directed by wire 
arrangements be made and 
Merry accompany the body 
resting place. The tuneral 

take placé this afternooi 
in Beatty’s undertaking esta

Hardy Patent Pick Co., Limited,position of 
the making 

creek of a girtv- Mining Tools, &c.

SHEFFIELD, England.
ed
eta

Manufacturers of all kinds of«

Hayward-Tyler& CompanyMining and Milling
MACHINERY. \

Electrical and 

Hydraulic Engineers,

LONDON, ENGLAND,
A*

Pnmps for Mining and all other pur

poses, Hydraulic Presses, etc.For Particulars. Apply

HAYWARD BROS.
& COMPANY

Warrington Wire Dope Co., Ltd.
LIVERPOOL.

M ROBERT HUDSON,agents,
foot Truck$ and Railway 

Tramming Plants.
Mining Barrow,s 
Kibbles and Skips.

LEEDS, ENGLAND.

P. O. Box 788.
evue.

ROSSLAND.

British Columbia.

OF BENEFIT TO MAN Mg BIOS. & PBIfddtransportation is at least $25 per ton 
over rough wagon roads, and this, with 
other expenses, prevents that rich re
gion from being developed.

CHANGE TO STARVE
<3*NEWS OF THE COAST.

Hon. T. R. Mqtniiea Sworn in as 
$££ ÿ(4r îaauiewant-CBloverno». ^ ^
w ^ Victobia, Dec. 1.—The long delayed 

commission bavii^f at last arrived, Hon.
Thomas R. Mclnnes was today sworn in 
as lieutenant-governor. Mr. Dewdney, 
who had remained at some inconvenience 
to be present at his successor’s installa
tion, leaves for the Kootenay in the
morning via Spokane.

There was excitement in chambers
'L: I London, Nov. SO-.-The anniversary 

Sbattlb, Wash., Nov. 29.—The party ^ Davie having commented upon dinner of the Royal Society was given 
which arrived here yesterday on the wbat be styled the mystifying and in-1 thig evening> Baron Joseph Lister pre-

mw n. 1 Ami, A.nnn ----- n-----  i steamer City of Seattle from Skagway, complete manner in which the *PP*£*^tsidme. The company included United
The Golconda group consiste of the . XteMawrM- say that before they left Dawson City ^had^enj.resente^by Mr^Tay ^ Ambagaador Hay and several

Golconda, Cleveland, Laocoon, Wild Peter PorteK who is operating num-1 the following notice of warning had been 5^^ the remark as an insult and lejUother members of the diplomatic corps,
Rose and York claims, located at differ- her of properties in the Slocan, 1 stop- isflued and prominently displayed by the tbe room with the remark that his lord-1 Kelvin> Sir- William MacCormic,
ent times during the years 1896 and ping at the Butte. Canadian officials of that place: “The ship might make whatever order he pre8ident of the Royal College of Sur-
randnHo°nWGr E.Fio?; ^minion ,0^70^^^1x010^^ undersigned officials of the Canaffian P^- œme6 from the n0r,ho, thegeoôs; theKight HonCh^Eitehie.

ex-minister of finance, the latter having {imited, is up from the Porto Rico near government, having carefully looked deatb by drowning of James Rudlin, of president of the board of trade, Hon.
purchased a half interest in the group Ymir. He says that there is consider- I over the present distressing situation in tbe ciaxton cannery. le1ftîr t.tîr1ee Sir John Lubbock, member of parlia-
last winter. The principal work has able snow in that vicinity. Around regard to the supply of food fo the win- weeks ago for bis home a* I ment for London University ; Baron Sa-

’tESXi sistta: a a? jwsa-ûî sb

feet in depth.. 4Jxfi-foot shaft hMbeen Minek Yukon, ^ "there is a large stock of 7®»”^,»"! «land eight children" both sides of the sea, exists one of the
sunkm:dwaybetween these cuts^ to ^a The compr(ies0r plant, hoist, smithing provisions. Within a few day» the and mother, a wdejm------g_ strongest bonds of union among a peo-
?h7lpdjematthe contact tidiorke and tools, etc., of the Pug mine near Waneta river wm be closed and (he move must WHAT 00NaBBs8 WILL DO. pie politically divided. They are umW
the ledger at-p i ia have teen purchased at sheriff s sale by ̂  made at once. ’ , ------- ------_ in the common love and pursuit of uni-
quartzJte iormatioiiQ. . hag *be Canadian Rand Drill company. « It is absolutely hazardous to build Washington, D. C., Nov. 30.—Repre- vergal trutb and by devotion to the beet
mÔ«mm kss giL^ up Whatore J.M Robinson, president and man- hopes upon the arrival of boats. It is Cannon, chairman of the com-1 interest of^mankfnd and the kindred

was in it was solid assaying from aeer of the* Canaaian-American Gold almost beyond possibil ty that any more appropriations, arrived today. passion for light and progress. In your

taken a.® 1 . », 80i.d ore will be Anderson' mineral psychômetrist, the supply to remain here any longer is to ing session of congress, as chairman 0 gain and no loss. The triumphs of war
met^ith^at greater11 depth. In both Udv member of the board, and Miss M. count death from starvation ; °r, »t the bouae committee on appropriations, Sought tears and anguish to both sides. 
oneVcuts ore g?e?urning h^her assay RobSson left for their respective least, the certainty of sickness from would be to bold the appropriations so The successes ofjhplojnacy and trade
°Pfn ^7QC ainpfT that at 150 feet homes in Manitoba yesterday for the scurvy or other troubles. far as he could control them, down to are often attended by the discomfiture
^hoT^esba^foinfiSS Tn gold, atel winter .T.j!smith, secretarÿ, and W. I ‘‘Starvation now stares eyeryman in éditions. “I believe in .a|0f 0ne of the parties, but the whole

Similar distance^north giving $42 j Robinson, treasurer, will remain in the face who is hoping and waiting for libera^ not an extravagant policy, in I world is brightened and made more 
tbatfBim 2 incbe8 0f arænical Rossland during the winter to look after outride relief, while a httle effort and kig appropriations,” he said, and foveable by the achievement of a Fara-

and^7 to $18 from the ^int^torittecompany. trifling cost will placethem mcomfor ^o^rrevenues increase, shall oppose Uyora rforse andthe genius of a Lister
^ Bv runnine a crosscut ^ flrpTLnment of ore from the and safety within a few days at Fort upon new enterprises requiring diminishes beyond computation the

feet adepth^f 240 n^^m^n^STs^suoretoftil rod mve Yukon, or other points ^low where ^“^Lnditurex of the government whole vast sum of human sufferings, 
tunnel in a , ... ?d “l111** ... .. . been de. there are now large stocks of food. funds ’’ Mr. Cannon expressed the “Every discovery, every invention on

character^but 0rk Phastiteen 111 the é ^ton^ditira^oMoneJ “Collector of Customs. fo°Ul meet^the legftimate demand Ren, B^eemer, Dararin, Marsh or Hnx-

^d on the WUd Roto. I eMpmenTs th^ from tiTeflret one. .. “Ihetn^____________ _ would !.. a »rofiti°g ®TerT ope and Mlnnng °°Pe-

. other Pronüslmr ouim». The machinery on the Velvet property pmPAXINO bstiKAIES. h.«Lt0 lone" he said; “indeed, DA VLB'S DIVOBOB DIOTUK.

s. ‘Mas1 sîs s ssœss* æ ;?-2 ; sss sss “»tsï sl—™
who this year did about 400 feet of open Cooper Machinery company, is at the I ^ ^he Columbia & Western offices 1 nossibilitv of getting anything through - tbe anr>lication of Thorn-
cut work on a very large deposit of Velvet, superintending the 1°8talllI?8 busy making estimates and topographi- senate ior%o long as the senate is KU e .« TtUintiff to
arsenical iron, assaying from *3 to $4. the machinery. It '«U P[oba“y. b® » “‘16^aps o{ the country through which ™ti“ZÎ,&7 L it ie at present, all ton Fell, counsel for the to
Two leads were cut—one a quartz vein week yet before it ie in working order. P» nasses efforts to get currency jreform legislation have made absolute the decree granted
about three feet wide and the other a I Thomas A. Howard has secured the the Penticto which the new I will be ro much waste of time and Mrs. Matthews six months ago. The
pyritical ledge, which is thought, though j ^tmet to.sink a 50-foot shaft on the Hemze pass, through whl®h ^ energy. What sense is there, then, in aDDlication waa made to Chief Justice
not yet proved, to be an extension of the pree Coinage group m Greenwood camp, road will run, is the lowest of several | fong.wblded essays to he read in the ov-nrPssAd surnrise that it
Golconda ledge. six miles from Greenwood City, m the openings in the range, and is about half, 8enate and tbe house and disturbing the Davie, who expresse rb t

The Iron Pyrites adjoins the Gold Bed Roundary country. The Free Coinage wlay to Christina lake. The road then bugineg8 equilibrium, unless some should have teen brought before him, 
on the northwest. It is owned by El- groUn is only 1,500 feet away from the fopOWs McRae creek to Cascade City, wholesome purpose can be subserved ?” I when his views on the subject are so
wood 0. Brown, J. P. Harlan and W. G. ceiebrated Snowshoe property that was and along Kettle river to Grand Forks, w“ y ------------- well known. To the observation by Mr.
McMynn. No defined lead has yet teen ^^tiy bonded by Patsy Clark for J through the principal camps of the - a Pugilistic Carnival. Fell that a single judge should be guided
found, but the two assessments done <?n $50,000, and on which he has a large j boundary country. London Nov. 29.—At the National by the opinion of the full court, which
the claim have shown up ore similar in [orce Gf men at work. It takes in many Of the richer mines . ■ tb:a evenin$r “Spike” in a previous case had upheld the pro
character to that met with on the Gol- NewB reached this city yesterday that north of the boundary line, but these Sporting club tins evepmg, viucia! jurisdiction, Chief Justice Davie
conda. Six assays gave returns ranging Nfm ® r^at strike hadbeen made in properties, although running high m the SuUiYan, the American boxer, defeated Ued that the case had not been
from $1.03 to $9.10 in gold, and yielded that is located two miles prêtions metal, are practically of little “Jimmy” Curran, tbe Englishman, ma and he re used to be bound
three per cent of copper. A ^ 12-foot | {romYmir value- without the necessary railroad 20-round go for pomts. pator in the L* a divided opinion m an unargued
shaft and several open cuts, from-30 . tunnel in the communication to carry the ores t0 evening Ben Jordan, the featherwwgnt ige He held that the English divorce
inches to 11 feet in depth, comprise the nnS’lll inore and the fedgei smelting centers. It is a rough country, chamhion of England, defeated Tommy apply here, *s contended,
prospecting work done to date.. shows i large Dy where reüroads alone can contribute to White of Chicago, m a protracted fight therefore ^fused the application for

The Golconda group and neighboring at this pornt shows Jfr|®cellenyt development, and the undertaking is an] 0f 19 rounds. Ian absolute decree, while allowing an

B&ssja “ '-feaaraM“*u

Hay’s Tribute to Science at the Boyal 
Society Banquet.Canadian Officials at Dawson Issue 

a Warnmg. Weekly Market.HHNPPSM
IS HURTFUL TO NONE-IÇUAV* w- ---------------

broken up. Assays of ore from here 
are said to hare returned from $3 to $5 
in gold and up to 23 per cent of copper. 
Two other shafts, each 10 feet, were#lso 
put down in what%vs supposed to be 
the same lead,. MrgLMacfarlane s con
nection with the RubF is of too recent a 
date to justify him in saying about the 
prospect of- the claim anything for pub
lication, but ho evidently expects it to 
develop into a good property, or he 
would not be directing the work on it.

Percy Vbrbns.

Pasadena group, in Greenwood camp. 
The company’s next move will be to put 
in a concentrator, the. ore being only 
partly milling. The quartz carries min
eral freely, values being principally in 
gold, with a little silver.

Ore obtained at 15 feet assayed about 
$100, whilst that encountered in the 
crosscut at 60 feet returned $172 to the 
ton, tbe sample yielding 8 ounces 8 pwt. 

Id and 8 ounces 12 pwt. silver. There 
between 150 and 200 tons of quartz 

on the damp.

FOODLESS MUST MOVE There has been a good active market 
during the week, with prices a shade 
harder. Large blocks of Evening Star 
ftfnd Poorman changed hands. While 
there has been quite a good enquiry for 
Josie. A controlling interest has been 
bought by Lieutenant-Governor Mack
intosh fer his English company at 30 
cents per share. This purchase should 
prove very beneficial to the camp as a 
large forcqof men will be put to work 
very shortly, and the output of the dis
trict very materially increased. The 
Josie has a large body of ore, and all that 

needed to place it among the div
idend payers was the money to develop 
and show it up. We are pleased to see 
such a good property pass into the hands 
of so strong a company. It is rumored 
ihat the Le Roi is to listed on the Lon
don stock exchange., We hope this may 
irove true as it will attract a great deal 

of attention to British Columbia mines.
A crosscut made in the Dundee shaft 

at the 200-foot level shows a 20-foot 
ledge. It is the intention of the com
pany to both sink and drift. Another 
ahinment of ore from this mine is being 
made this week to the Nelson smelter.

t
Bach Discovery o* Invention là Thrown 

Into the Common 
World’s Intellectual Etches, Profit
ing Every One and Injuring None.

rue
* Stock of theThere Ie Not Enough Provisions in the 

District to Support Those There— 
Advice Ie to Go Down Elver Where 

the Supplies Are. a

go
are

physicians reac 
had recovered

Canadian officials of that place :

£E EKBhsr; I jsg g*» *@5
says that there is consider- over the present distressing situation in 
î that vicinity^ Around tbe regard to the supply of food fo the win-

I ter, find that the stock on hand is not

was

B

will
V

W. J. MEBBT o:
*> A Large Gathering of Frie 

the Body to the 8ta1 
The body of W. J. Merry 

man who so nobly lost hi 
trying to rescue his frie 
Oattanach, was started on iti 
its last resting place at Kir] 
last evening at 6 o’clock. 1 
this, at 5 o’clock, there w
gathering of the friends of tl 

Beatty undertaking 
ment, which included in its : 
of the employes of the Iron < 
as well as a number of the 
tlve business men of the cit 
a good word to say for the 
deeply deplored the fact 1 
young man should have met 
ly a death. It was decid 
funeral ceremonies should 
until the time of the inters 
home in Kirkfield, Ont. Ai 
taken a look at the quiet fac 
ceased, the coffin was sealec 
to the depot. The hearse v 
by all who had assembled to 
tribute of respect. The pi 

> were selected from the emp 
Iron Colt mine, and consiste 
Johnson, R. H. Dickson, Jo] 
george Oattanach, Alex. Ea 
Lharlea Jenson. Mrs. W. J 
companied the body, and it 
sad journey for her. She 
Kirkfield, Ont., to attend 1 
Jnd after that will return to 
her parents in Toronto. V 
®5&d, J. P., who was a clc 

Merry, left with Mrs, 
will go as far as Revels tob 

of Mrs. Merry ov€ 
01 her husband is most profc

science are alltt Price
this

Week.
PricePar? lastName. value. week

$ 01% 18$ oi18$1Butte 
Commander 
Deer Park 
Dardanelles 
Dundee

f:T- io%i 1515I; 7575l.#••••• •• ••••••m i1-ih-m*
Gr«t W 
Iron Colt 
Iron Maiwp!
Josie.........—
Keystone....
Le Roi...........
LUy Myr.... 
Monte Cristo 
Poorman 
Silver Bell. 
War Eagle

Star.
estera ioio

1515 at the3636
3028i 3030IM, 8 008 005 3030
30I8 109% 33- 3 9191• ••••» •• • •
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Kennedy Bios, i Eli«a

ROSSLAND, B. C.
CCODES: ■ Bedford McNeill. A B 

Clough's.

Cable Address, “Nuggets.”
'

Correspondence Solicited».

k-

For Sale Cheap.
locations,A big group of claims, prior 

a good showing and considerable wor

done, must be sold.
Prospector, Rossland, 

Care of

>
Send the Weekly Min: 

friends in the East,
:

connection between th 
ent very problematical,
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